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ABSTRAOF

The sampling and analysisof the radio active liquid w_lstesi_indsludges in lilt' Mcllc_n
Valley Storage Tanks (MVSTs), as well as two ol, the evapl_rator service tiicility storilgc,
tanks _lt ORNL, are described, •Aqueous samples of the supernal lint liquid nnd compc)situ

samples of the sludges were analyzed for major constituents, radionuclide's, tot_ll orgi_nic
carbon, and metals listed as hazardous under the Resource Conserw_tion mad I,l.c_,covcryAct
(RCRA). Liquid samples from five tanks and sludge samples from three i_lnks weru
analyzed for organi_ compounds on the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) "I'_lrgct
Compound List. Estimates were made of the inventory of liquid _tnd sludge pta_musin the
tanks. Descriptions of the sampling and analyticltl activities lind t_ihuliitions o['/h¢_ results
are included,

The report provides data in support of (1) the design t.3t"the t_l'Opc3sudWilstu
Handling and Pack_tging Plant, (2) the Liquid Low-Level Waste Solidific_ltion Project, _lnd
(3) research and development activities (R&D)activities in devl'loping wltste m_milgement
alternatives.
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SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS OF RADIOAC'I'IVE LIQUID WASTES
AND SLUDGES IN THE MELTON VALLEY AND EVAPORATOR

FACILrI'Y STORAGE TANKS AT ORNL

M. B. Sears, J. L. Botts, R. N. Ceo, J. J. Ferrada,
W. H. Grit-st, J. M. Keller, R. L. Schenley

1, INTRODUCIION AND OVERVIEW

P_p__.urposeand scope, The purpose cii"this study was to determine the characteristics

of the radioactive liquid wastes and sludges stored at the Oak Ridge National Laboratc_ry

(ORNL). This project is a preliminary step in planning the processing of these wastes for

disposal. Objectives include providing data in support Of (1) the design of the proposed

Waste Handling and Packaging Plant (WHPP), (2) the Liquid I.x_w-I.,evel Waste

Solidification Project, and (3) research and dceelopment (R&D) activities in developing

waste management alternatives. This report presents the results of an effort to sample and

analyze the contents of the liquid radioactive waste storage tanks. A related report on

. ° ),.physical properties tests (e.g., vlsccslty, sedimentation rate) of four o1'these samples is in

preparation. 1

Liquid low-level wastes (LLLWs) are generated by various R&D activities at ORNL.

These wastes are collected, made basic, and conccntrated by processing in the low-level

wastc (LLW) evaporator. The resulting concentrates are stored in tight tanks at the

Melton Valley Storage Tank (MVST) facility (Building 7830) and four tanks at the

evaporator facility (Building 2531)in Bcthcl Valley.

Samples of the supcrnatant liquid and sludge were collected from six of the MVS"I's

(tanks W-24 through W-28 and W-31) and from two of lhc storage tanks at the ewlporator

' service facility (W-21 and W-23), These samples were analyzed for major chemical

constituents, radionuclides, total organic carbon, metals listed as hazardous under the

Resource Conservaticm and Recovery Act (RCRA), and general waste characteristics. A

seeping survey was made ti)r volatile and semivolatile organic constituents. Because ot'

limited access into the tanks and the relatively high radiation levels o1' the waste, only one

locaticm in each tank was sampled (i.e., under the access f)ipe). Full characterization of the

wastes under RCRA will be conducted when the wastes are processed for di,q_osal and

merc representative sarnples can be collected.
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The supernatant liquids in tanks W-29 and W.30 were sampled and analyzed in

preparation lhr a campaign to remove the supernate from the tanks and immobilize it in

a cement matrix, This project, the Liquid Low-Level Waste Solidification Project, is being

planned to increase the ,vailable storage capacity tor LLLW and improve operating

flexibility' The process will be similar to the Emergency Avoidance Solidification Campaign

(EASC) conducted in 1988. Tanks W-29 and W-30 were modified at the time of, the EASC

to serve as leed tanks to the solidification equipment in addition to their storage function

Liquid samples were analyzed tbr major chemical constituents, radionuclides, total organic

carbon, RCRA metals, volatile and semiw_latile organic components, and general waste

characteristics. Because of the tank modifications, it is not possible to gain access to sample

the sludge in these partkmhlr tanks.

The two remaining storage tanks (C-1 and C-2) were not sampled because the tank

design did not include sample access ports.

Background information on the LLLW system is given in Sect. 2, and an overview

of the field sampling and analytical activities in Sect. 3. The results of the waste

characterization studies are summarized in Sect. 4. Details of the work are presented in

the appendixes, including field sampling data (Appendix A), Analytical Chemistry Division

support (Appendixes B-D), and the sampling procedures (Appendixes E and F).

General characteristics of the waste samples. The liquid samples appeared to bc

single phase and ranged from pale to deep yellow. Dose rates (field survey)on contact

with the full 250-mL sample jars ranged from 0.1 to 0.5 R/h except for the samples from

tank W-26, which measured 1.2 R/h.

The sludges are not homogeneous, Soft sludges after sonication wiried in

consistency l'rom "similar to prepared mustard" to "like peanut butter with gritty particles."

Tanks W-27 and W-31 contained layers of "hard" sludge in addition to soft sludge. Dose

rates (field survey) for the wet sludge samples ranged from 1 to 2.8 R/h tbr a 250-mL

sample. Dose rates of up to 50 R pcr hour per gram were observed for dried sludge

subsamples.

._.1!jo_.2components. The supernatant liquid wastes in the storage tanks, except tank -

W-21, are essentially high-ptt (typically 11 to 13), sodium/potassium nitrate salt solutions.

The nitrate concentration varies from 3 to 5 M, with the average being about 4 M. "l'he

waste solutions are about 0.08 M in chloride; five tank solutions contain diss(_lved
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carbonate, 'The concentrations o1' the heavy metals (e,g,, tj, Th, RCRA metals), as well as

the iron and aluminum, are generally in tile low-ppm range. Tank W-21 was found to he

acidic when it was sampled for this study and contained higher levels ot' heavy metals than

the basic wastes.

Theprincipal metals t'ound in the sludges were sodium, potassium, calcium,

magnesium, uranium, and thorium.

Alpha emitters (TRU waste) and beta-gamma emitters. Ali of the composite sludge

samples except the soft sludge in tank W-31 were identified as transuranic (TRU) wastes.

If the tank W-31 sludge were dried, then the solid residue would also be classified as a

TRU waste,

In general, little or no alpha activity was observed in the basic liquid phases in the

tanksl The liquid samples were ali non-TRU solutions; their salt residues, ii"dried, would

also be non-TRU.
t

The most abundant beta-gamma emitters observed were mCs and "°Sr and their

short-lived daughters 137Bl and 90y, respectively. Gamma-active europium isotopes were

observed in the sludges but were not detected in the liquid phase of any tanks that were

basic.

RCRA characteristics. This study included some preliminary screening tests for

RCRA hazardous characteristics. The full RCRA characterization was not performed due

to budget limitations. The liquid phases in eight tanks were corrosive and/or contained a

toxic metal at a concentration high enough to classify the waste as RCRA hazardous. The

classifications of the sludge samples are preliminary, based on the total metal contents

obtained with a nitric acid leach, and are not the EP-toxicity or the Toxicity Characteristic

Leaching Procedure (TCLP) results. Ali sludge samples excceded thc EP-toxicity equivalent

limits for mercury and lead and are potentially RCRA hazardous. That is, the metals

content would result in the classification of the sample as RCRA hazardous it' the sludge

dissolved completely in the acetate buffer used in the regulatory test. Several sludge

samples were also potentially RCRA hazardous with respect to chromium and cadmium.

Selected samples from the waste tanks were analyzed for the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) Target Compound List (TCL) volatile and scmivolatile organic

compounds. Very few TCL compounds were found in the waste samples.
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2. BACKGROUND AND SAMPLING CONSIDERATIONS

2.1 LIQUID LOW-LEVEL WASTE sYSTEM

The LLLW system receives wastes from a variety of source facilities, including

reactors, radioactive fuel and target processing areas, radioisotope processing areas,

decontamination operations, hot cells, and radiochemical laboratories. A simplified

schematic of the LLLW system is shown in Fig. 2.1.1. The wastes are gathered in collection

tanks and transferred to the LLW evaporator feed tank (W-22 and formerly W,21).* Many

of the source facilities generate acidic wastes. The wastes are made basic with sodium

hydroxide in the collection tanks or in the evaporator feed tank, which precipitates most

of the TRU and heavy metals.

Ttae wastes are concentrated by processing in the LLW evaporator. This is a batch

operation with the w)lume of the waste reduced until a predetermined specific gravity

(currently about 1.25) is reached. The final temperatur e is approximately 135-140°C. The

evaporator bottoms are discharged into tank W-23 and from there are pumped to other
,

storage tanks. Cxmcentrations of dissolw-,t o_;iitls in the wastes in the MVSTs are somewhat

lower than in the evaporator discharge because of dilution by the water used to rinse the

transfer line. The waste stream has a relatively high activity level and is processed/stored

in shielded facilities, lqae evaporator overheads are condensed and treated by the Process

Waste Treatment Plant (PW-I'P).

_ The Process Waste Treatment Plant (PWTP) also generates LLLW. Process

wastewater is waste that is slightly or potentially contaminated (steam condensate t'rom

heating coils, process cooling water, leakage, and miscellaneous waste from building sinks,

floor drains, etc.), lt is treated by ion exchange, and the eMuent is routed to the
=

Nonradiological Wastewater Treatment Plant for further treatment and is released. The

discharge point is permitted under the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System

(NPDES). The PWFP ion exchange columns are regenerated with nitric acid. A portion

: *Some (or all) of the Bethel Valley and Melton Valley collection tanks may be shut
• down under the pending Fedcral Facilities Agreement, with wastes handled by bottling
" and/or treatment at the source and an unloading station at the LLW evaporator complex.

i
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Fig. 2.1.1. Schematic of the liquid low-level waste system.



of the resulting eluate is processed at the PWTP evaporator to recover nitric acid. The

evaporator bottoms are transferred to the LLLW storage tanks. The remainder of the

eluate is neutralized and routed to the LLW evaporator. Both PWTP concentrates and

LLW concentrates are stored in tank W-21.

Through 1984, the waste concentrates were disposed c_fas a cement-waste mixture

(grout) by injection into shale tbrmations located 8(X) to l l(X) ft (250 to 335 m) below the

ground surface using hydro fracture. The MVSTs served both for interim storage and as

feed tanks for the hydrofracture facility. Hydrofracture was terminated after 1984 and is

not presently considered to be an acceptable disposal option.

The gunite tanks (now inactive) received LLLW during the period 1943-1978 and

over the years accumulated a large quantity of sludge. Most of these sludges were

resuspended, transferred from the gunite tanks to the MVSTs, and then disposed of by

hydrofracture. However, some of the sludges settled out in the MVSTs.

The radioactive waste concentrates have been accumulated in tanks since the

termination of hydrofracturc, and the system is nearing capacity. These are primarily Wastes

generated since 1984 plus some heels from hydrofracture. Wastes are currently stored in

eight 50,00()-gal tanks (W-24 through W-31) in the MVST facility and four 50,000-gal tanks

(W-21, W-23, C-l, and C-2) at the LLW evaporator service facility in Bethel Valley. To

free some storage capacity, in 11988about 48,000 gal of supernate were removed from tanks

W-29 and W-30 and irnmobilized in a cement matrix in the EASC. The solidified waste

(non-transuranic) has been stored on-site pending resolution of waste forn, performance

criteria and disposal requirements.

Waste minimization efforts have reduced the quantity of LLLW generated. The

. more recently generated waste is more concentrated in radioactive materials (i.e. "hotter")

than the older wastes.

Solidification campaigns or additional concentration of the liquid waste by

ewlporation will be used to maintain safe-fill conditions in the system until a permanent

disposal method can be implemented. The longer-range phm is to remove the wastes from

the tanks and process them in the proposed Waste Handling and Packaging Plant (WHPP).

lt is expected that the solidified TRU waste will be shipped for disposal to the Wastc

Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) in New Mexico, which is under construction.
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2.2 F_,ARLIER SAMPLING CAMPAIGNS

The MVSTs were sa_,e;ed previously: (1) in 1985 by Peretz ct, al, 1 and (2) the

supernates in tanks W-29 and W-30 in 1988 to plan the EASC. 2 The 1985 data are

primarily radiochemical, although there are some chemical composition data for the liquid

phase, An extensive series of analyses was performed on the EASC samples. 2 No sludge

samples were taken at that time. Samples were collected from tank W-26 in March 1989
i

for a related study on physical properties of the sludge. 3

2.3 INTERIM WASTE TRANSFERS

Since these earlier sampling projects there have been waste transfers at the MVSTs

includlng:4, 5

(1) Tank W-28 emptied (except a small heel) with contents transferred to the

other MVSTs; W.28 refilled with waste from Bethel Valley tanks (July

1987),

(2) About 48,000 gal of waste removed from tanks W-29 and W-30 in the EASC

(September-December 1988), Tanks refilled by transfers from W-25 and

W-26 (May 1989),

(3) Tanks W-25 and W-26 refilled by transfers from Bethel Valley tanks in May

and August 1989_ Tank W-26 received principally waste from W-23.

At the time of the sampling ti3r this study, the MVSTs were essentially filled to their

working capacity, tank W-23 was the LLW evaporator caich tank, and W-21 was the PWTP

evaporator catch tank. Tank W-21 also contained some LLW concentrates and historical

sludges from its service as an evaporator leed tank. The air spargers at the MVSTs had

been turned "offf before the EASC campaign and left off until after sampling was

completed in December 1989, except brief periods when waste transl'ers were made.

Following the August 1989 transfers, tanks W-25 and W-26 were air sparged [k_r 24 h t_

mix the liquid - the disturbed solid,; were then allowed to settle before sampling.

2.4 CONSIDERATIONS IN SAMPLING

"['he numbcr, size, and type of samples collected was limited by the need to keep

personnel radiation exposures to a minirnum, and the limitations imposed by the tank

configurations.
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The tanks contain large quantities of radioactive materials that produce relatively

high radiation fields. In the 1985 sampling of the MVSTs, the radiation levels Mf "core"

sludge samples rangcd from 200 mR/h at 6 in. tc) 4 R/h at 4 in. 1 Any operation that brings

the tank contents outside the shielded vaults will expose people to the radiation t'telds. The

exposure could be to the workers actually sampling the tanks, the laborato U workers

analyzing the samples, or People who work in surrounding areas.

The storage system is designed to handle radioactive wastes. The tanks are stainless

steel, 12.ft diam, by 60-ft long and are located in below-grade, reinforced concrete vaults

with stainless steel liners that provide radiation shielding and secondary containment,

Waste transfers are handled remotely, The tanks are equipped with air spargers and an

off-gas SWeEp and are vented through a demistcr and HEPA filter system to a stack.

Access tc) ttic tank contents is very limited, generally consisting of one pipe, 3-in. diam. by

about 9-ft long, that protrudes through the vault roof. A representative tank configuration

is shown in Fig. 2.4.1. Samples can only be collected directly below the acces s port because

the pipe is long and narrow, Tanks C-1 and C-2 are of a different design and do not have

an access pc)rt; therct'ore, these tanks were no___[sampled in this campaign.

Tanks W-29 and W-30 at the MVST were modified to serve as the feed tanks t()

the EASC processing system. The tank penetrations were used for the pump module

suction legs. Liquid samples can be pulled from the end of the suction leg using ttae pump
, ,

module sampler. There is no access to tanks W-29 and W-30 for sampling the sludge,

2.5 REFERENCES

1. F.J. Peretz, B. R. Clark, C. B. Scott, and J. B. Berry, C.haracterization of Low-
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December 1986.
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1988.

3. R.N. Ceo, A. J. Mattus, and J. T. Shor, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, personal

communication, September 28, 1989.
"lD,

= 4. J, J. Maddox, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, personal c(_mmunication, October 26,
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_ 5. S. M, DePa( h, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, personal communication tc)
M. B. Sears, March 20, 1.(XX)I
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3. SAMPLING AND ANALYTICAL AC'I"IVITIES

3.1 SAMPLING ACTIVrIIES

The sampling plan provides inl'ormatk_n concerning the supernatant liquid tlncl

sludges for six of the MVSTs (tanks W-24 through W-28 and tank W-31) and twc_Of tile

concentr_tte storage tanks (W-21 and W-23) at the ewq_orator complex in Bethel Valley,

Samples were drawn through the penetration used to house the liquid level instrumentation,

The access is a 3-in,-diam, pipe that penetrates the tank from the wlult roof, Liquid

s_mples were taken at three levels _ one-third, one-half, and two-thirds depth of the

_lqueous supernate (see Fig. 2,4,1), A sludge-level detector was used to determine the

depth of the supernate and sludge. Samples represent_tive of a vertical "core" of sludge

were collected to pick up layering in the waste, Because only sludge directly under the

access port can be sampled, the samples may not be representative of other locations in the

tank and should be c()nsidered merely an indicator of the tank c.'ontents, The air-llquid

interface was checked tbr the presence of any immiscible (e.g., organic) layer,

Samples oi' the aqueous supernates in tanks W-29 _lnd W-30 were collected using

the pump module (Isolock) sampler. There is no access to sample the sludge in thc:se

tanks.

Sampling was conducted by trained chemical operators in protective clothing,

Sampling activities were continuously m_mitored by the Health Physics (HP) representative.

A general description of the sample collection is presented in this section. Detailed,

task-specific procedures are given in Appendixes E and F. 'I'hese include general sampling

procedures, instructions for the different types of samplers, prccleaning and decontaminatic_n

of equipment, sample custody, and field log recc_rds.

Samples were collected at the MVSTs during the period Septeml_er 19 - December

5, 1989, and from tanks W-21 and W-23 at the evaporator service facility on Janutlry 3{I..

31, 1990. There were no waste additions t_r transfers at the MVSTs during the pcric_d

September 1, 1989 - January 31, 1990 while sampling was in progress, The air spargers l'c_r

the MVSTs had been c_l't'since befc_re the 1988 EASC, except when tanks W-25 and

W-26 were sparged t'c_rabout 24 h to mix the liquid contents _l'ter the August 1989 waste

: transfers,
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3.1.1 Pr_mpling Survey

A presampling survey wits conducted belbre collecting the samples. At this time,

the air-liquid and the liquid-sludge interfaces were located using the Markl_tnd M_del 1(1

sit dge gun, thus establishing the depth of the supernlttant liquid in the tank, This

itastrument measures the amount of light transmitted acr()ss a fixed gap in a prr)be, /ks the

probe detects a phase change or enters the sludge, the operator logs the depth l'rt)m the

tank a_:cesspoint (i,e,, the lqange ()tathe access ptpc). This inlbrmation was used in making

final plans lhr sample collectic)n, and in estimating the volume of waste in the t_nk,

The presampling survey ()t' the MVSTs was conducted _tbout 2 week,', prit)r tr)

collecting the samples. The liquid samples from tanks W-21 and W-23 were c()llected the

s_lme morning as the Markland measurements were taken,

The Markland instrument is capable t)t' detecting immiscible liquid l_lyers (e,g,, _lta

org_mic layer over the aqueous layer) if the layers are deep enough to give a reading with

the probe, which is about 2 in, across vertically, No immiscible or stratified liquid l_lycrs

were detected in the tanks with the Markland instrument,

3.1.2 Ca_lleetion of Liquid Samplc,'swith the Vacuum Pump System

Samples of the supernatant liquid were collected from tanks W-21, W-23 t¢_

W-28, _lnd W-31 using a vacuum purnp sampling system, S_impleswere taken at one-third,

c_ne-h_dt',and two.thirds the supernatant liquid level depth (see Fig, 2,4,1), except t_tnk W-

21 whc_re the liquid layer was only 8-in, deep (Markland) tinct only one level w_lsstlmplcd,

A schematic of the sampling system is shown in Fig, 3.1,1, The sample was pulled by

v_lcuum from the specified level in the t_lnk through Tefl(_n tubing into the sample jtlr, The

pump was arranged with a sal_ty surge bottle as a back-up, The depth of the liquid ptl_,_se

_nd s_lmpling locations wcrc determined t'rc_mthe Markland mc,'lsurements. Tellon lubing

was cut to length, premeasured, and m_rked with tape to indic_te when the end c_t'tlac

tubing had been lowered bcl¢_wthe access pipe llange to the ttpprt_priate level in the tttnk

liquid, A stainless steel weight was attached t_) the lower end tt) keep the tubing vcrtic_l,

The upper end (3t'the tubing was plugged while the tubing w_asI()wered t() restrict entry ()1'

liquid until the desired depth was reached. After the s_rnplc w_s taken, the liquitl

rcrn_ining in the tubing w,_sdI'aincd back int() the t_nk, and the tubing was rem(wed, New

tubing w_s used _t each sampling I(_cation t(_ _vt_ictcr()ss c(_nt_main_ttit_n(_l'the s_ml)lt's,
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Liquid samples were collected in 250-mL glass sample jars and sealed with Teflon-

lined caps, The radiation level of the unshielded sample wan measured by the HP, The

sample was then placed In a lead pig, and the outer surface of the pig was monitored by

the HP. If the radi_ttton level at the surface of the pig was 10t3mrem/h or less, the sample

was transported in the pig, Most of the liquid s_tmples were below this level and were

transported to the analyttctd htboratory in the pigs, The dose rates for the liquid samples

from tank W-26 were higher than the others (about 280 mrenJ/h at the outer surt'_lccof

' the pig). These samples were placed in a shielded stainless steel ctlrrier for transport,

The use of a pump to collect the liquid samples rather than a dip-type silmpler or

a Coliwasa minimized radiation exposure to personnel and was simple to oper_lte, The

liquid is pumped directly into the sample container, which reduces the handling time _txacl

the potential for drips or spills, The use era wmuum pump to collect samples potenti_llly

might impact volatile organics; however, it seems unlikely that easily vaporized organics

would be present in the waste following concentrution in the evaporator,

3.1.3 /Mr-Liquid Interlace

Wastes are segregated as much as possible, and in general the LLLW system is

not used for the disposal of organic solvents. 1'2 However, the waste ucceptunce criteriu

are based on the primary hazard, 2 Smtdl quantities of organics may be discharged tc_ the

LLLW system when the primary hazard of concern is the radioactMty. The air-liquid

interface was checked for the possible presence of _lnorganic l_lyerfloating on the aqueous

supernate, The bottom-opening soft sludge sampler (see Sect, 3,1.4,1) was used to cc_llcct
i

a "column" of liquid _t the interl'uce, The locaticm of this interface was determined with

the Markland detector during the presampling survey. Before sampling, the appropriate

length was measured on the handle of the sampling device, and tlm handle was marked

with tape to show how deep to lower the sampler into the tank, The sample was pulled

and examined visually in the field for the possible presence of immiscible liclukt luycrs.

Sumplcs from the air-liquid intcrl'_mewere drawn from the following tanks: W-21,

W-23 through W-28, and W-31. The interface was clear in ali the samples with nc_

immiscible phases, Nc.._2organic layer was observed in tiny of these tanks, The inlcrl'_tce ,

sample was returned to the tank and the sampler was ttaen used tc_collect _ sc_l'tsludge

sample.
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While the bottorn-openlng sampler workeA well as a method of ch_cklng the

interface, lt might not pick up a sufficient quantity of sample to do the chemical annlyses.

A top.opening sampler was developed for this project, which was designed to collect n

larger sample of the organic phtise ii' a relatively shall¢_worganic layer were four d, This

device is described in Appcndlx E, Procedure SC4}07, As noted above, no layer was found

and the organic ,,,ampler was never used. lt was constructed of PVC and was designed t¢_

bc capped and serve as the sample transport container to the analytical laboratory, A

leach test (48 h) of the device was performed using hexane as the solvent to check ft_r

organics that might leach from the PVC into an organic matrix sample (soc Appendix D,

Sects. D,2.5 and D,3,5), No detc,ctable quantities of substances of concern were observed,

which indicates that PVC is a satisfactory construction material for short contact times,

3.1.4 Collection of Sludge Sampl_

Most sludge samples were collected with the soft-sludge sampler. If the consolidated

sample could not be obtained with the soft-sludge sampler, a "hard" sludge sampler with
i

a sharpe,r tip was used. Two tanks, W-27 and W..31, contained layers of "llard" sludge,

3.1.4.1 Soft-Sludge Sampling

A bottom-opening, soft.sludge sampler was used to collect a core of sludge up to

2(I-in, deep. The device consists of a detach_lble handle assembly and a hollow probe c_l'

clear PVC pipe with a bottom cit)sure that can he controlled from above by the operator

(Fig. 3,1,2), The design is a modification of the device developed for sampling the inactive

tanks,3 The sludge was usually mr)re than 20-in, deep in the tanks, Samples were

collected at successively lower layers to obtain a vertical profile,* Because the sample

collector is a clear material, visual measurements o1'sludge depth can be made and other

prc_perties observed, ]'his examination was perl'ormed in a hot cell at the High Radlntic_n

Level Analytical Laboratory (HRLAI_,),

Samplil.ag at dilTercnt depths to provide "cores" representative of a vertical profile

of the sludge is illustrated schematically in Fig, 3,1.3, The h_cations (depths) for collecting

the sludge samples were developed from the Markland ct_ltacm the location o1' the liquid.

, *The length of the sampler is limited to about 22 in, uverall (20,25 in, below the
vent hc_le) by the remote handling capabilities at the analytical laboratory,
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sludge interface and the available information on the distance from the access point to the

bottom of the tank. Specific depths were defined for collecting the upper samples. Before

sampling the appropriate lengths were measured on the handle (e.g., Hl, H2, ...) and

marked with tape to show when the sampler had been lowered to the specified depth in

the tank. The bottom sample was collected by pushing the sampler to the bottom of the

tank. The depth to the tank bottom was recorded on the log sheet. In sampling lower

layers, the sampler was closed until the bottom tip of the sampler was approximately 1 in.

above the lowest point previously sampled. The sampler was then opened, lowered to the

specified depth, and the sludge sample collected.

After a sludge sample was collected, the outside of the sampling device was rinsed

with deionized water and wiped. The handle was removed, the PVCsample tube was

capped, and the vent hole was plugged. The sampler was sealed in two layers ot" plastic

bags and in a can, and the packaged sample was then placed in a shielded, stainless steel
,'

transport carrier. The radiation level of the unshielded sample was measured by thc,' HP

in the field. This intbrmation was used by the analytical laboratory in planning sample
,

handling.

In collecting the first batch of sludge samples, the samplers were rinsed while they

were held in the access pipe to remove the sludge on the outside. There were some

problems in sampling tank W-31 with ihe sludge dripping and spattering. To improve the

confinement of radioactive materials, a large stainless steel funnel (2-ft. diam.) was custom

fabricated before collecting the next batch of samples. This funnel was temporarily attached

to the flange on the access pipe as each tank was sampled, The funnel served to contain

drips or spills, facilitated rinsing the excess sludge from the outside of the sampler, and

directed the rinse water back into the tank.

The samples were removed from the PVC sampling tubes and transferred to glass

sample jars with Teflon-lined caps at the an_dytical laboratow using remote handling in a

hot cell. A leach test (aqueous matrix) was performed to check for volatile or semivolatile

organics that might leach from the PVC into the sample for the ina_:tive tanks project. Nc_

detectable quantities of any substances of concern were observed.

The field sampling measurements of the depths to the tank bottoms from the access

points are listed in Appendix A, Table A.I. For the MVSTs the depths generally were in

the range 21 ft 3 in. to 21 ft 6 in., while f{_rtanks W-21 and W-23 at the evaporator l'acility
,,
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they were about 19 ft. The distances to the bottoms of the MVSTs were deeper than

expected. There was an error in measuring the depth when tank W-26 at the MVST was

sampled in March 1989 for a preliminary study of the physical properties of the sludge. 4

[The depths from the tank access points are not given on the drawings.] Because of this

discrepancy in the tank d!mensions, there is a gap in the cores from tanks W-24 and

W-25. The missing segment is the layer that lies about 20 to 30 in. above the tank bottom.

The sludge sampling plan was revised before sampling the other tanks.

, An obstruction of unknown Size and shape, which does not show on the drawings,

was found in the access pipe to each oi' the MVSTs and to tanks W-21 and W-23 at the

evaporator service facility, so that the access opening is less than the nominal 3-in. diam.

pipe, Because of the obstruction, it was necessary to make modifications to the sampling

• equipment after the sampling activities had begun, lt was also necessary to "snake" the

equipment past the obstruction. The original plan had been to use the handle comprised

of 5-ft sections that was used in the inactive tank sampling project. This handle was tried

in tanks W-23, W-24, and W-25, but would not clear the obstruction. A handle comprised

of two 12-ft sections, which was more rigid, but less convenient, was used successfully.* lt

is thought that the obstruction is at the flange, where the access pipe is connected to the

tank.

3.1.4.2 Hard-Sludge Sampling

Commercial Hard Sludge Sampler. The earlier work by Peretz et al. 5 had indicated

the presence of a hard crusty layer in tank W-27 that might require cutting blades to take

a sample. A commercial hard-sludge sampler with an auger type bit was used for this

layer. This sampler consists of a stainless steel pipe (barrel) about 1.4- ID by 10-in. long,

sharpened blades at the bottom, a gate valve to hold the sample in place, a vented c'lp,

and handle sections. A schematic of a sampler similar to the one used is shown in

Appendix E, Procedure SC-004. (The stainless steel sampler was used without the plastic

liner shown on the figure.) A cross handle was used to apply a turning pressure to cut the

*There is only one handle comprised of two 12-ft sections. For future tank
sampling, ii is recommended that a spare handle(s), especially the bottom section, which
gets contaminated with sludge, be procured.

_1_ ..... '_11' _,1.... _'__),
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sludge. After the sample had been taken, the sampler was rinsed with deionlzed water,

wiped (except the blades), detached from the handle, and placed in a PVC container with

a quick release, O-ring seal cap. The PVC container was put into a can and then into the

transport earrie_ The auger bit cut through the hard layers, but the hard sludge plugged

the sampler and a sample of the underlying soft layers was not obtained (see Sect. 3.1.4,3).

Alternate Hard-Sludge Samph.'r. The hard-sludge sampler developed for the inactive

tanks sampling project 3 was used to sample the thick material near the bottom of tank

W-31. This device consists of a stainless steel pipe (7.25 in. long) that has a sharp,

machine-bevel cutting edge on one end and is threaded at the other end so that it can be

attached to a handle. This sampler is suitable only for very thick, sticky sludges. The

cores are stored in a specially designed stainless steel sample container.

On the first attempt to sample the sludge, the sampler was empty when it w_s

pulled from the tanks. On the second try, the sampler was pushed into the bottom layer

three times to force the sample in. After the sample had been collected, the sampling

device was very quickly transferred to the sample container. The sample container w_s

sealed in a paint can and placed in the transport carrier.

3.1.4.3 Sampling sludges in tank W-27

In the first saml :ng el'fort of tank W-27, a soft-sludge sample was collected at the

supernate-sludge interface (sample W27-S1). When the effort 'ras made to sample the

next layer of sludge, a very hard layer that felt like concrete was encountered about 38

in. above the tank bottom. This layer was hard enough to bend the stainless steel closure

plate on the sampler and, thus, no sample was collected. A sample of the upper soft

sludge layer (W27-$2) was collected later in the second sampling effort. This core overlaps

the solids phase of sample W27-S1.

The auger bit sampler was used to cut through the hard layer, lt was estimated tla_tt

the hard layer was about 1-ft thick. The sampler was then pushed through an underlying

soft sludge layer (no cutting force needed) to the bottom of the tank. Upon examination

of the sampler (W27-H1) at the analytical laboratory, it was found that the hard sludge had

plugged the lower part of the sampler (i.e. the cutting bit end betwecn the blades and

immediately above the gate valve). The "barrel" section of the sampler contained sot't

sludge from the upper layer. At the analytical laboratory, the soft sludge was poured int_
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one jar (W27-H1-S)and the hard sludge was scraped with a spatula into a second jar

(W27-H1-H), A sample of the soft sludge that lies under the hard sludge was not obtained.

3.1.5 Sampling Tanks W-29 and W-30 with the Pump Mcxlule (lu)lcxzk) Sampler

Tanks W-29 and W-30 were modified to serve as [bed tanks to the EASC system.

The tank penetrations were used for the pump module suction legs. Samples of the

aqueous supernate were collected from these tanks using the pump module (Isolock)

sampler (Fig, 3.1.4). It is not possible to gain access through the penetrations tc) sample:.

the tanks by the methods described in Sects. 3,1.1-3.1.4. No sludge samples were taken

from tanks W-29 and W-30 and no checks were made for an organic layer.

A general description of the sample collection is presented in this section. The

detailed procedure for using the pump module sampler is given in Appendix F. The

transfer pump was used to pull liquid waste through the suction leg from one tank and

circulate it through the sampler valve. The liquid loop discharges to the other tank. When

the sampler is actiw_ted, the sampler valve cycles between the circulating liquid locip and

the nozzle that drains to the sample collection jar. The collection jar, a standard "Mason"

jar, screws into a fixed stainless steel cap on the Sampler. This jar is too large to place in

a lead pig, and the lid of the jar does not meet EPA specifications. The sample was

transferred to an I-Chem sample jar and capped with a Teflon-lined lid immediately after

it was collected. After the samples were pulled from the first tank, the module piping was

flushed with water. Liquid waste from the second tank was then circulated for a period

before sampling the second tank.

Four samples were collected from each tank. The first, second, and fourth samples

" were transported to the laboratory for analysis. These are in essence triplicate samples

since only c)ne point in each tank, i.e., the end of the pump module suction leg, can be

sampled. The third sample was placed in the archive storage area.

The equipment had not been operated since the EASC. Some maintenance was

required to make the system operational. This included disassembly and cleaning of the

solenoid tk)r the air operated control valves for the sampler. The sampler operated slower

than designed, prc3bablybecause of corrc)sion.

3.1.6 Trat_sport

The samples collected from the tanks were transported tc) the High Radiation I.,evcl

Analytical Laboratory (Building 2026) in shielded containers, The routes connecting the
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tunk areas und the analytical laborat¢W _re within the controlled _mcess _reas of ORNL.

Transport was t:arried out according to Health Physics Manual, Procedures 4.1, "H_Lndling

_lnd TransFer of Radioactive Materials Within the Laboratory," and 5,1, "Segregation nnd

Marmgernent ot7Solid Radioactive Waste Materials," which are stundard ORNL tmmtices

for the transport of contaminated materials, 2 These procedures call for decont_mlinatlng

m-ld/or shielding the sample containers, as necessary, to maintain radiation levels ut 20()

' mrem/h or less at the outer surfll_.'esof the transport packages,

Liquid samples, except those from tank W-26, were transported in lead pigs. SIt.,dge

samples _md the liquid samples from W-26 were transported in a shmlded, ,,;rainless steel
'

carrier, Samples were dehvered to the analytical l_boratoly the day they were collected,

except the liquid samples l'rom W-26 which were too hot to handle in lead pigs. These

s_lmples were held overnight in a locked building and delivered the next d_ty in the c_irrier

_llongwith u b_itch o1' sludge s_lmples,

3.2 SAMPLE ANALYSIS

The purpose of the sampling was to obtain al,Itrithat }ire me,mingful _lntl uset'ul in

support of the program for the sc)lidit'ic_ltion,ind disposill o1"the liquid low-level w_lstes _tlacl

sludges. The w_lstes were analyzed to determine (1) the mnjor chemical constituents, (2)

the principal rudionuclides, (3) the total organic c_lrbon, (4) i_nymetals listed as h_tzardous

under RCRA, and (5) some physicld properties, A seeping survey was made of vol_ltilc

and semiw)l_tile org_tniccompounds which _re on the EPA "F_rget Compound List (TCL),

The overall scheme used for the clmracterization of the waste tank contents is

shown in Fig. 3.2.1. Liquid samples were ex_mined visuully. No immiscible Iwers (i.e., no

orDtnic l_yers) were observed. The _queous sample drawn from the one-h_lf level ()1'the

supern_te w_s _nalyzcd for methyls, _tnions, radionuclides, _tnd toted org_nic c_u'bon. Thr

_Nueous s_rnples from the one-third _tnd two-thirds levels were screened to check the

uniformity of the supernate.

The sludge column in the s_mpling tube(s) wus inspected visually. The sludge wns

_tllowed to settle und the height of solids w_tsme_sured. Any excess liquid w_ts reln_ved
ii

_nd the solids were tr_mst'c'.rredto _tsample j_r. Composite sludge s_naples were na_tle up

for each tank in proportions representative t)t'a complete vertical core. Composite samples

were sonicated to ensure complete mixing. The remaining portion of the sludge was
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retalned for posslble future use, Metals, radkmuclldes, and total organic carbon were

determined on altquots or extracts of the sonlcated sludge, Sludge samples from three

tanks were analyzed for organic compounds,

Detail,,: of the analytical procedures arc presented in Appendix B, The EPA-

approved analytical procedures were followed, its much its possible, iri analyses li:r I_.CRA

and organic compounds, Generally, modifications of procedures from the EPA guide, Test

IMe!!lods for Evaluating Solid Waste (SW.846) were used,6 Some modifications to the

standard procedures are necessary because o1' the htgtl radiation levels, high salt content,

and generally complex chemical matrices in the samples, Procedures for the other analyses

were selected from the ORNL Analytical Chemistry Division methods or modll'ted EPA

methods 6'7 based on the sample char_tctertstlcs and type' of iril'ornlatlon needed,

. 3.3 QUALITY AYxSURANCE

Quality assurance during tank saml_ling activities was maintained primarily througla

, the use of specific r)roccdures for the sampling crew to follow, These procedures provided

step-by-step instructions for the collection, labeling, and shipping o1'each sample, Ali l'ield

data, such as liquid and sludge depths, sample ktentil'icalh)r_ numbers, and l'ield surveys

were recorded _)n data t'c_rmsto ensure an accurate account of the sampling activttics,

Chain-of-custody forms were used to track indivktual samples t'rom their collection point

' to the analytical laboratory. An independent surveillance by the Quality Assurance

Specialist verified that sampling proceclures, chain-of-custody criteria, radiation protection,

and operator training were in compliance with ali written procedures.

Quality assurance during sample analyses is more fully described in Appendix 13o1'

this report, A traveler composed of a chain-of-custody form and a request t'or analytical

services form accompanied every sample, subsample, or extract wher| transferred between

analytical laboratories.
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4. SUMMARY OF I_,[_SUL'I_

4.1 SAMPLE COLLI:_CTION ANl) GENERAL CHAI_ACTEI;tlSTICS

4.1.1 Sample Cclllectlon

l.,tqukl lind sludge siimplcs were; collected #'i'c_tilsix o1' the MVS'I's (ttinks W-24

through W-28 and W.,31) and two o1' the conccntrlltc stot'lige tiulks (W.21 lind W.23) lit

the evliporlltor service l'tlctlityby the methods described iii Su(:{,3,1 lind Al)l_cntlJxE, "l'hc

access is ii 3.hL-dhim pipe thllt l_cnctrlltcs the ttink from the roof of the vault which ht_uses

the tllnks and provides rlldilltlon shielding, A Ml.lrkhind sludge level detector wlls used to

locate the air-liquid and liquid-sludge intcrflic0s, Liquid ,,ltimplcswcic collected lit three

levels - eric.third, one-hlllf, tind two-thirds of the depth c_l'the supcrntitc, except in the

clisc o1' tank W-23 whore the liquid liiyer was shltllow lind only the one.half level sllmple

was collected,Silmplcsrcprcsc.ntlltlvcofii"core"c_l'sludgewerecollectedfromsevenoi'

thetanks,TtlnkW-27 ctmttilncdiilllycroi'htu'dsludgewhlchpluggedthesllnar_ling¢.Icvice,.

ii sltmplc ¢_1'the underlying s¢_l'tslt.'dge was not obtllined, 13ecliuseonly sludge directly Ullder

the access port can be sampled, the sludge siirnples may not be rcprescntlLtlve of other

Ic)catk)nsiri lhc hlnk and should be ccmsldei'ed merely lin lntllulitt)r o1'the t_nk contents,

l..,iquidsl._mpleswcrc collected l'x'¢_mtanks W-29 and W-3() using the pump me,tit.lie

(Isok_ck) stlmpler (sec Sect, 3,1,5 lind Appeladix I;), These tanks were modil'ied lhr tlw

I!hnergency Av¢_iclanccSt_lictil'ication Ciiinplligrl and ctilltl_._tbe ilccessed by the gencl'lll

l)roceclurc used l't,r the c_tlaer tanks, Because ¢)1'the rnt)ctll'icatic_ns,it is not possible tc_

sllln:-_lethe sludge in these tanks.

A total t)l' 28 licluid samples and 21 sludge slimples were collected lind trllnsl_orted

to the High Racllllticm Level Analytical l_,llbc)rlltory(Building 2{126), One sample each l'i'c)m

tanks W-29 and W-3(i wll_,;lirchived, since lhc slimpling c_['those wastes was in SUpl)c)rtc_l'

a secc_nd st_liclil'icatic_rlcarnpllign which is being planned for FY 1991,

Field slirnplilagdata, including the profile of the tllnk ct)ntents and a COml)rchensive

listing of the samples c_llcctetl (date c_l'c_)llection, samplirig location, and raclilltlon level)

are given in Appendix A, The t'icld data are t'rc_mthe perspective of the siunl)ling crc.w

standing _)n the pad c)vei' the tank, with distances mclisured t'rc)mthe l'lliilge c)n the llcct:ss

pipe ck)wn int_) the tank, The estimated radiati_m doses t_)personnel l'i'c_mfield sliml)liiag

activities arc l)rescntcd in Ttlblc A,4,
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4.'1.2 _unural Chanmterlsth:s

(3enural characturlstlc,_of the samples are stlmmarizud In 'l"abltz 4,1,1, Ali _1' lhc,

liquid sttmples appeartld tc_be single phase and rangnd t'rom pale to deep yellc_wwith little,

ii' any, turbidity, Dose rates (l'leld survey) on contact with the l'ull 25(].m1.,sttntple Jars

rarlged f'rcmt(),1 to 0,5 R/h except for the samples l'rorn tank W.26, which n'leasurcd 1,2

R/h, Most oi' the, liquid samples could t'_t,_tr,till,,,ll)t_rtod ttqtl stored ill lead pigs, However,

ft'(matltc samples W.26 were trarlspt_t'tedIn a shielded cttrrll2rlind unloaded into lt hot cell

at tl'm analytical labcmttory, Tank W.,26 contains some mcu'c recently generated liquid

waste, which was transferred l'rcml the t.wttp(_ratorservice facility L_lthe summer c_l'1989,

Mc_st of the sludges could be ,,latnpled with the soft.sludge sampler, Tanks W-27

and W-31 contained layers or "hard" sludge; samplers with hard cutting edges were used

to ct_llect these samples, Dc_scrates (field survey) l'(,)rtile wet sludge samples rana,cd from

1 tO 2,8 R/h l'c'Jl'II " 250..I11L sample, Radiation I'ieldswere considerably higher near small

sltropics titled irt the labtmltc_ry, Dose rates of up to 50 R per hour per gram were

t_bserved lhr dried samples, The increased dc_se rate was pt'imttriiy due to beta particlesi

l'rorn 90Sr and NIy, which h;:d been attenuated by the wet sludges, Sludge samples were

transported in a shiekled carrier arid uniottded intt+ tt hot cell; small subst_ml+leswere

removed tbr analysis in t'adl¢+chemlcttlhoods and gkwe N+xes, Every cfl'ort was mtxtletc+

avoid I'lartdlingdried samples in order tc_reduce b_th exposure and spread of ccmtarrllrmttcm,

The sludges arc rtot hc)lll()g_2II(.',c)US and vary tn consistency and c(_lor, Subjective

obscrvatiotas by the samplirlg wt'ew(e,g,, the effort required to push the sampler into the

sludge) and by the analysts who worked witia the samples tn the laboratory arc given in

Table 4.1,1, For cxarnplc, the sampling crew tht_ught that most c_l'the sludge in tanks

W-24 and W-25, except for the thin layer of "mud" at the bottom, could prob_lbly bc

pumped with a peristaltic pump, The consistency ot' soft sludges that had been scmicatcd

ranged t"mm "similar to prepartJ mustard" tc_ "like: peanut butter with gritty particles"
,,') " t

(sample W_..,6-S), The "hard" sludge t'mm tank W-27 had the consistency c_l'a hard mud

and the appearance of concrete pieces mixed with mud or clay; it was toc_stirl' tc_sc_nicatc,

The hard sludge l'rc_mtank W-31 has the appearance of mud or clay with a little grit,

In a scfrotate study, physical prc_pcrtit;s tests were ccmductcd on aliqut)ts c_l'li_ur c_l'
q

the soft sludge samples cc_llectetl in this campatgn. 1 'l'he sludge l'rc)mthe bc)ttc_rnc_i'tank

W-26 had the highest viscosity (_1'the lbur sltml)lcs that were tustetl,
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4.1.3 Checks for Water-lnsoluble Organic Liquith

There was no indication of organic liquids/solvents that are immiscible with the

aqueous liquid in any of the tanks or samples. A column of liquid was collected at the air-

liquid interface and examined visually in the field. The interface was clear in ali cases.

No organic layer lighter than the aqueous phase lwas observed in any of the tanks, and n_

immiscible or stratified liquid layers were detected with the Markland instrument. There

was also no indication of any water-insoluble organic liquids in the sludge samples. N_

immiscible liquid phases were observed when sludge samples were centrifuged as a step in

deten,lning bulk densities. No "oily" droplets were seen on the walls of the PVC tubes

or funnels when the sludge samples were transferred to jars, or on the walls of the

analytical glassware/plastic ware.

4.1.4 Inventory of Radioactive Liquid Wastes and Sludges

Profiles Of the tank contents are presented in Table 4_1.2. The dimensions _rc

measured from the tank bottom and are derived from the sampling data presented in

Appendix A. A typical MVST contains a bottom layer of sludge solids, which is about

4 ft deep in the center of the tank below the access pipe, and a top layer of supern_it_mt

liquid about 6.5 ft deep (sec Fig. 4.1.1). Sludge depths in the taiaks ranged from about 19

to 68 in. The MVSTs are filled essentially to their working capacity; tanks W-21 and

W-23 at the evaporator service facility are about half full. Tank W-27, which has _l

somewhat different profile, contains (1) a layer of soft sludge on the bottom; (2) a layer

of hard sludge, estimated to be 1 ft thick, immediately above the bottom layer; and (3) _l

layer of soft sludge over the hard sludge (Fig. 4.1.1).

The location of the top of the sludge solids layer was determined from the height

of the settled solids phase in the sample collected at the liquid-sludge interface (mcasurcd

in the analytical laboratory) and the location in the tank where the sample was collected.

Some samples had a slightly cloudy layer over the sludge which was detectable by the

Markland instrument (see Appendix A), but visually the amount of suspended solids w_is

very small. This layer is included in the liquid inventory in this discussion.

Estimates of the quantities of radioactive liquid wastes and sludges stored in six _1'

the MVSTs (tanks W-24 through W-28 and W-31) and two evaporator storage tanks

(W-21 and W-23) are given in Table 4.1.3. The calculations assume horizontal tanks with

ellipsoidal heads that coincide with the drawings and American Society for Tcsling and

-
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Table 4.i.2. Profiles of tank contents a'b

(measured from tank bottom)

Height of waste (in.)

Total waste Top of
(liquid and sludge solids Top c_t'

Tank sludge) layer c hard sludge

W-21 65 26

t W-23 62 52

W-24 127 44

W-25 127 68

W-26 120 49

- W-27 125 54 38d

W-28 131 1.9 -

1

W-31 122 27 5

alnventory in MVSTs as of December 5, 1989; inventory in tanks W-21 and W-23 as

of Janaury 31, 1990. No waste transfers at MVSTs during period September 1, 1989 -

January 31, 1990.
b . ,

Dcrwcd trom sampling data in Appendix A, Table A.1.

CBascd on height of settled sludge solids phase in lhc PVC sampling tube; samI_lC

- collected at the supernate/sludgc interface.

dHard-sludgc layer estimated to be about 1 l't thick. Underlying layer of sol't sludge
about 2 t't thick.
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Fig. 4.1.]. Prot'ilc o[' wastcsin the Melton Valley StorageTank,,_.
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M_lterials (ASTM) norms. The hetghts of the sludge and liquid phuses arc based on tile

sampling data (Table 4.1.2), and the densities and solids contents used in the calcul_ttions

are derived from the experimental data in Sect. 4,2, Table 4.2,1, _md Table 4.2,4. The

s_ hds contents were determined for waste samples dried at 115°C.

4.2 INORGANIC, PHYSICAL, AND RADIOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS

4.2.1 Analytical Resulls

Samples of the supernatant liquids and composite samples of the sludges in the

waste tanks were analyzed for m_ljor constituents, radionuclides, totttl organic carbon, metttls

listed as hazardous under RCRA, and general waste characteristics. Details of the _malytical

work, including sample preparation, _malytic_d methods, _md quality control, are described

in Appendixes B and C.

The an_tlytic_tl data for the liquid _md sludge samples tire presented in Tables 4.2.1-

4.2.3 arid 4.2.4, respectively. The sample identification code includes the tank identification

(c.g., W21, W23, etc.) followed by a hyphen and a phase identification (L = liquid; S =

soft sludge; H = hard sludge), Th( code may conttlin an additional number to identify the

location/depth in the t_mk _lt which the sample was collected, (The location/depth

information is given in Appendix A.) The less than symbol (<) in Tables 4.2.1-4.2.4 me,ms

that the constituent was not detected and the limit ot' detection is reported. Dtlta in

parentheses (e.g., Ag in the sludges) _tre of questionable quality due to poor spike recovery.

The initialisms used in the tables are defined as follows:

TDS- total dissolved solids,

TS total solids,

lC inorganic carbon,

TC total ca_bon,

TOC- total organic carbon.

4.2.2 Overall Trends and N)lubility

The supernatant liquid wastes in the storage tanks (except tank W-2!) are high-

pH (typically 11 to 13) sodium/potassium nitrate stilt solutions. The sludges contain

significant levels of carbonate, and some tank solutions contain dissolved carbonate ions.

While the alkali metals (Na, K, Cs) are soluble, most o1"the other metals present in the

wtisles _lre precipitated to the sludge, phase. With the exception of the alkali metals and
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Table 4,2,1 (eonllnued)

p

Characteristic W26. L2 W27-L2 W28.1,2 W31 -[,2

]'h_l_d l)m_iea and mi_,dlanc_)u_ data

'I'DS (rag/mL) .%9 358 4&S 351
'l'S (m g/ml 0 .'_) 355 478 "3,19

..) ,*,
I)en.,ily (_ml.) 1,2177 1,211.8 1,.,85., 1,21175
117 (m_.) 2580 4,7 7,0 18,!1

'1'C (m g/l.) .':),860 N)4 581 ,164

'l'f) C (rag/L) 1280 359 574 ,145
RCItA metals

Ag (rag/l,) 1,2 < 0,69' < 0,69 < 0,69
As (mg/l ,) < 3,7 < 3,7 < 3,7 < 3,7

FIn (mw'l.,) I},20 4,1 5,8 35
('d (togA,) 4,5 0,12 0,51 < 0,12

Cr (mg/l ,) 1,8 2,8 0,38 6,(I
I lg (m'g/l.) < 0,08 < 0,048 0, l,l (), 15
NI (mg/I.) 8,2 <O,38 1,4 < O,38

l'b (rag/L) 3,2 <2,1 <2,1 < 2,1

Sc (rag/l,) < 4,7 < 4,7 < 4,7 < ,1,7
TI (rag/l,) < 1,4 < 1,4 < 1,4 < 1,4
Prx_x_s rentals

AI (mg/I.) ,1,8 < 4,2 5,2 4,2

lt (hill ,) 3,9 0,67 0,35 0,2(I

(!a (rag/1 _) 20 2600 78011 79
(7o (mg/l ,) < 0,57 < 0,57 < 0,57 < O.57

l"e (mg/l ..) < 2,6 < 2,6 < 2,6 < 2,6

K (m g/l,) 51 (X)() 850f) 26000 95 o1)
Mg (mg/l .) 3,5 < 1,3 1600 < 1,3

Na (m ,g/l ,) 68000 90000 96(XR) 940()0
Si (mg/l.,) 11,9 < 1,0 < 1,1) 8,57

c,r (nlg/l ,) < 0,74 18 65 12

'l'h (mg/I ,) 10 < 2,2 < 2,2 " "'
I1 (mg/l ,) 1130 < 0,1 < O,1 0.25
mn Iorls

(?h 11,ritlc (N.._4) 0,1199 0,071 0,14 11,073
l"h)()ride (bcl) < 0,026 < 0,0_) < 0,026 < 0,()21,

Nilralu (N_4) 3,29 4,52 5,97 ,1,52
l'h_)sl)});)Ic (M) < 0,053 < 0,(153 <11,053 < 0,115.),

Sulla te (M) < 1),052 < 0,052 < 0,052 < 0,()52

Alkalinity
pl I 11,2 11,8 9,1 11,7
( )I I (M__) < 0,01 0,01 < 0,01 (),til.)

(?(.).,f (M.) 0,20 < 0,01 < 0,01 < 0,()I

I I(?()( (M) 0,02 < 0,01 < 0,01 < (),01
Ik'ta/jDm ma emtlters

l

(ir()ss ali)lm (Bq/ml,) 1,03c4-03 <I,0c+110 ,I,40e-) 01 < 1,0t'-1111)
• (in)ss beta (IRl/ml.) 2,21)(:+I)6 3,._2+05 9,80c-I.(L5 3,58u-I (5

I,t(,. (IRl/nii ,) 1,23c+ 02 1,81c+02 1,67c-11)2 1. I +,t)' -t .'
lt't(.'c (ltq/nll ,) < 2,3c + 03 < 7,5e +02 < 1,Su + 03 < 7,81,-t 02
hot,

_.() (Ikl/m I..) 1,22c + 04 3,09c + 1)2 8,72e + 1)3 3,25))(.. I 1)2
1.u( 's (Ikl/m I.) 1,31 e + 04 1,61 e + 03 I ,OOc40,l 5,() I t, 4 ()3

137(:s (13q/ml ,3, 2,07c + 1)6 2,16c + 05 5,61)e-1-05 '),.,,."'h.' -l-()_.

1's':l,:u (Ikllml..) < 2, I e + 02 < I, I c + 02 1,07c 4-03 < 9,3e -),()I
l'S'tliu (Ikl/ml ,) < 2,4c 4-02 < 6,0c + 01 7,37e-f 02 < n,7e-1. ()1

1351';U (Ikl/m I,) < 1,2c + 03 < 4,0c + 02 < 9,3c + 02 < ,1.2e -t02

311 (Bq/mI ,) 6,18c + I)2 2,09c + 112 1,19c + 1)2 1.561; + 02

9'_N b (13tl/m l.,) < 1,4c + 02 < 3,(K' + 01 < 1,2c -t-112 < 3,3c t-1}I
t_"l(u (Ikllml ,) < 2,8e+03 < I, le 4.03 3,02e+ 03 < I, It., I ()3

"rSr (Ikl/m I ,) 4,90c + 02 5,57c + 04 1,75c -105 7,38u 4 ().I

_'s'/,r (Ikl/ml ,) < 2,7c-t.()2 < 5,2t: -I-() l < ,.,,,.c-t-(1,.,_") ' ") < 5,7t'-i-(I I

la c,millt:rs
" - i J (Ikl/mI,) 3,60e + 01 ..
2Ut J ( l'kl/in I ,) 9,211e4 02

2"_'_'t.l (Ikl/m I_) 1,00c + O,l
' dq ) ),fl )
" ltd" Iii (Ikl/ml,) 1,00c+01

2"(Sl)u/_'tlAm (IRl/nil,) < l,Se+0l
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'I'alqe,(,LI,AlmlyIIcultI_iIiiI'(wIIquldmlinple,_

('luLHa?h,rlsIic W21 -1,2 923. I,I W24-1,2 W25-1,2

_I).!!_sle_II.j)p_,IF2_ilt.'sawd vvd,4(._',lhmeou_(li(Ill

'I'li)S (mg/m I,) 3u3 3X I 377 3,1x
'l'S (m ,ghn l ,) 421 3X3 3_3 33,1
I)ell.hi Iy (g/m I ,) 1,23(Jl 1.3,123 I. 23,1/q I. 2()1,S
I(' (mg/I ,) < 1,(1 N3,10 19 I(1 15,,q
'I'(' (m_/I ,) 571 9500 2400 <l'/_,,I
'I'()(' (mg/l,), 571 IIf)ii ,I_4(_ ,I()'2
I_.(_P.A vm,t_ds

,'\g (mg/l,) 1,2 <O,,l,l < (),ncj < (),nu
,,\._ (mg/I ;) 3.N <3,(1 < 3.7 < 3,/
I_a (mg/I .) 25 (0, I tj 0,2_ 3,2

(),... <0,1(d (m_'l ,) 2,(1 1,7 __ '
( 'r (mg/l,) 2.'/ 0,,12 ;_,I l,u

Ill,. (m ,g/I.) ii,u2 (1,07 (1,()4() 0.05.1

Ni (mltll..) 15 3,() < (),3_ IL15
I' I, (mg/l ..1 7,1 2,7 .,7 ,: '2.I

St' (.IIIg/[ ,) < 2,3 < 2,3 '-:'1,7 (.'.,1,7

'1'1 (ing/I ,) < (),O,l < (1,9,l ' < I,,l ,;, 1,.I
I'l()Ct_s lll(;[Jlls

,,XI (ii:g/I ,) < 1.2 1,8 ,1. <,1,2
II ( Ilig/[, ) I ,(} l 0 (1,(15 U.()(I

--li)( ':_ (n_g/I .,) 231)1)() IN 7,2 .....,()
(',) (ml.,Jl ,) <;0 57 <1),57
["t' (nl_t/I ,') 2,11) I).71) < 2,(, .:.2,1)

K (mgll,) 2(1()(1(1 7_q()()() [ Ili(Hi 1711(1(1
Mi,, (lill_[ ,) 51)(I(1 3,_1 <:1,3 < 1,3

N_I (II1_.',/1..) () I()(1() K2()()(} I()00[1(1 78(1()(1
gl (IHt,/I .) < 1 < 1 2,15 < I

,Nr (NIK,"I) 1¢,() 0,,10 < (I,7,1 23
'I'h (ri)lWI.i 95, I l.S,X ,:: 2,2 ,'; ,7,,!
I I (lilt.'Jl,) 750 17 (;.,l ,; ().Iii
Aili()llS

( 'hl()iitlc (N'_I,) (i.liSO (i,10 (),I)73 li.IF/I
l"l u( )ridc (M_) < (),1153 < (),(153 < (),(i2i') < (),(12()
Nii r',iI c (_'1) 5.(1 '3,23 ,1,1!1 4, IU
I'll_,,l_llalC (N_'I) <(),(1.$3 <0.053 <(),(153 <0,1 g ",
,Still_lIt_' (_'1) < (),11.32 (1.(1_4[ < ().().S2 < 0.(152
_A.J..k_!.!i_..7
Ifll 0,Sf) , 12>¢ 13.1 12.5
11° (_'1) t),()l,;5
( )l I (_1 I),15 I).2U ii,lm
('() _'_ (NI) (),7(.i (), l 5 < (i,()l

I I( '( ).( (iX,_) < 0,01 < (),()I
.!j3Ll..!]_.Tiii(lr(li emit li:rs
(ir(),_,__ill)hil (Ik[/lil) 2,1<1e-t.(13 N,2()c.( ()l .q,()(,ie-l.O() 2,liIit' l(il)
( il()._.,,ht'l;i ilk lIII .) ,l.(Jue.I 05 ,l,()2c.i.1)5 2.3()c.t-()5 3.()2t ' t-()5
#g.' ( Iii/iii .) < l.(ie-I ()() f)..tSt,.I-Iii 7,S7t' I. {12 3.2i)t ' t.112
###('_, (lk/111 .) < 1.5(,.t ( 't < I.()c-t (13 <7.,le .t(12 < 1,3t,.i (11
t,,(, ) (iii./111 .) _q.Slit't ()3 Ii,21t: "I(12 3.2i)e .I.02 [ ,,_4,c4t' .F(13
1ii(, [ttJlll ,) 5, I 2t:.t 03 4,(Lk_-t().t 1,3.lc.t,(i3 3,77t'-l-li3
I.¢"( ,<, II(. III_ ,) 3, I Utr-ifig 4,3i')t'-i-()5 2,21 (' I ()5 3,27e 4 115
/'_"1.11 III. /111 ) 3,31 c-i (1,1 <2. le-t ()2 <3,2e.i 02 < l.()t,-t 1)2,
/s/I ',tl [Ii(IIII ,) I .ld,t, 4 04 <:_I ,(,Ct" 02 < fl,Oe.i (ii < 1.2e t ()2
/_I ii li(/iii ) 5.22e-t 03 <N,.St'-i ()2 <cl,()t_.t 02 <(),UL,tILl
_11 lit IIII .) ;l..Siic-I 02 1, I(k:--I()2 3.(i_('.t.02 3.,15v t02
''iNI, (lit llnl .) < 1,5c-t.()2 < l,lie-t-()2 <2,He i 1)2 <(),{k' I til
/+'r'l,ttl lic/lllI .) [.U_,e.i 03 3,7P,('t (Lt <l,]e i1)3 < 1,(Jt, .) Il
)"_;i lit/llll . ) 7,.'l()t' t lbl _l,12e t (i2 ii, l ._t! t l)2 I .IJgc-t ().l
')<'/I I1(hill. ) < 7, I e -I-03 < I,(ie -t 02 ,-:,S,{)eI 02 ,: I, 2t' t (12
Allih;I (:IIiil Ii'Is

Y:"i i......................li(I/ml .) ().HIlt'-i (ii <l.(ilit_t lift
"_;I I IIii/(iii, ) it,li(it ',i 02 (),ii(lc t ()1)
!¢')l'll.,""_'l'u Iltlllnl ) 1').2()c.t Iii (rl,lilit' t ()li '

"'_'l'lif#/,'\ili Ih.l,Slnl) 2.q)lc-I 02 3.ii(le t 1.11
'11(Iii Iltl/Iill ) I S 03,I.t'-I _l,(i(k'If)()
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'l'lll,,le ,I,2,2, Almlyllcul thllll I'_.' lltluld smllplt,,_ l'l'(ml mllkS W.29 i111tlW-'30

Chm'lwh, rl._llc W2(_.I ,I W2(J-1,2 W2!I-1,4 W3(I.I ,I W3(i-1,2 \VA(I.I ,,I

l'i!_Ic__31__i3B.Lie!lhmaltd li__ii_,,i_'_d__hill¢.x_m___,_lhfll____!
'I'I)S (I111.,,]mI ,) 375 37h 375 371 377 37(I
'IS (m_nll .) 377 37!; 392 3U6 3(11 37,1

"_' 1,221t4 1.2;;I ll)¢l_slly (g/ml ,) I,,,.,51 1,2277 I _,_,l i .,_'_

I(' (Inel ,) ,I'll4 ,177 ,151, 602 5W6 I,II0
'1'(? {IIIg/[ ,) (1__ I II,Hl bt3.t 8(15 6(15 7i1(1
'1'( )t' (.lllg/[ <) 507 5(l)l ;t77 20;t if(/ li)(/
It('.RA Illt;llll_l

Ag (.Ill'_/I ,) < (),h() < (I,hI) < (L/iU < li,ii l) < li,ld/ ,::II,ii I)
A,_ (lllg/l .) < 3,7 < ,'t,7 < 3,7 < 33 < 3,7 < 33

I_,;I (mg/I .) 1,11 l, I l,(I li,bl0 0,84 (1,79
( 'ii (mg/I ,) < i), I ?, < Ii. 12 < I),12 < li, 12 < li, 12 < (I, I 2
( 'r (Illg/I ,) 2,,I 2,,1 2,3 3,11 2,9 2,9
I Ig (111,14/I.:) (),0ii 1),0_4 (),Iii/ 11,I() 0,10 (I, I(1
Ni (lllg/l,) <' (I,?,,q ,-;(I,31q <:.(1,3_ < 0,3,q < l),3bl ,-"I),?l,q
I' b (mg/I ,) < 2,,1 < 2, I 2,3 3,tj 2,9 2,3

St! ( IUg/l ,) < ,1,7 < .I .7 < 4,7 < ,1,7 < 4,7 < ,I,7

TI (tilg/l .) < I:I < I,,I < I,,I < l,,l < I,,I <I,,I
I' l(X_t_i lllCilll._

,'\1 {i)lg/I ,) 1_4 I_ I"/ 3.1 33 3,1
It (inw'l ,) 11.511 11,,17 (I,3h (bi0 0,,12 11,,12
( '_l (ing/I.) ,I, I 5,5 3,(, 1li (L,I I I
I"c' ( Illg/I ,) 'C 2,¢, ":; 2,0 't:. 2,ii < 2,(I < 2,() ,.'; 2,(I

I_. (int,Jl ,) I(lli(ill Ill(lUll 111()()11 (/21111 U3()() U,[(I()
l_Ig (mg/l ,J < 1,3 < 1.3 < 1,3 < 1,3 < 1,3 <1,3
N_t (nig/l .) I II(Iii(li I Iii(iii() 1111()()(i l(tOil(iii I 0(lO(iii I I (Iii(iii
Si (llll4Jl ,) <l,(i < I,(I < I,(i < l,l) < 1,(1 < I,II
_I' {III _g,/[ ,,) 1,(1 2, I 1,9 13 I,ft l,l/
l'h (mg/I ,) < 1,1) < I,(i < I,(i < l,l) < I,() ,:.I,()
t f ((ni, ii ,) ,1.5 ,1.3 ,1.3 5.5 5._4 5.(1

_A_i.ii__,ri__s
('hh_ridu (_,_) (i,(1_42 I),()7_q (i+ll_2 I),1i7f4 (I,()b12 (),(17,q
l"lu_,rith' (Iv[) <().l)2f, <(I,(i2f_ <(i,()2h <(),(i2(i <11,02h <(),(121_
Nilri_It' (.M) 4,52 ,1,52 ,1,52 ,1.35 ,I,35 ,1,35
l'h_,.H_h_tc(ld) <(1,1153 <(),(153 <."11,(153 <(1:153 <(1,1153 <0:153

,qullalt: (b,.___l) <(),()52, <(1,(J52 <(i,052 <0,052 <(),052 <0,(152

A.l_kai,i,_kli_Y
I_1I 13,11 13,1i 13,(I 13,2 13,3 13,3
( )1I' (_,1) (J,()f,,l {),{x:) 1i,07,1 0,13 0, I 3 ii, 13
( :( if (__11 (I,1).13 0,(1.10 0,(l$,l (),05,1 (I,(152 (I,052
I I('()x (_11 <I),(ll <li,iii <Ii,01 <li,iii <0,Iii <:li,iii
.[iul_.li_l_illilnti (:lllill(;rs
(il'_ss fill)h;( (lit llnl,) < 1,0c'-t 01 < l,lie.t (11 < 1,0c+()l ¢ I,(k ,,()1 < l,()c-t.()l < I,I)t' t.lil
( iri,,,,s bc'l;i (lit 11]11,) 2,11 t.'.t-(15 1,(1_c+(i5 2,0(h.' -t.05 I ,(17c.t.l)5 I ,()3e-t (i5 1,(12c'.I li.";
tr( _ ( li( llnl ,) 1,,13t:-t.(I2 7,3e -t.(11 5 ,(ic:|-(11 ii,kt.' -t.0 .I _, (itr-t.1)l I 1(it! -t/i2
It/( 't., (1](/1111,) < l,,k'.-t.l13 ,-'.1,3t:t.03 < 1,3t'-t.03 < 1,2t:-t.l)3 < 1,2c t.03 < 1,3t' t(I,t
,,u(,,, (lie llnl ,) t,,,l.lt,-1112 5.9()t: + I12 6,26e-) 1)2 4,O?,c-t,{)2 ,1,t43c.t.lr2 4,() Ie .t (12
1'{1( ',% (Iii Inii ,J 2,51 t' t (13 2,57c-t. 03 2,5;_,r t 03 2,()5c .t 113 2,()3c-l-{)?l, I ,(Jt',e.t 113
ICl.,

, s (Ii(/rill ,) 2,2 It'-I (15 '_ _ ' "_; 2,,.,.,.,r-.,,. Ifx:-t. 115 1,,w,f,et (15 I .t47t;-1(15 1,0()t'..t115

/571';ii (iii(/nil .) ,-'.lA,t: t 02 < 2,(le-t. (12 < 2.7t!-i. 02 < 1,7t'-t 02 < 2,2t: + (12 < 2, l t' -t.li2
/Stl' iI (11[/nii ,) <1,5c .t (12 < 1,6t, +(12 < 1,2c-1.(}2 <l.Se t(12 < 1, lc-I.(12 <:1,(itr-I,11,.',

/SSl']tl (lit /Inl,) <:7,2t' t Ii2 < 7, I c'-t-()2 ...7.._(.-t.(1. <h,7c+(12 <(i.6t:.t.(12 <:/_,i,UI112
:1 I (if,( /IU[ ,) 2..111tr t 112 2,() I e-t-112 2,(il t' t-(12 2,(I,1 ,)-li2 2,()1t! t. (12 2,111tr t (i2
'#'b!I, (Iii hill, ) < t_,4t"t iii < .q.2t'-t Iii < 6,3t'-t (12 < 5, I c'-t.Iii < .5,5c.+ (11 <5,_c t Iii
/fr'l ( ii ( lit/ml .) ." 2. I tr-i 1i3 < 2,1it+'.t'113 < 2,lie-t (13 < 1,(Jt'-t-1)3 < 1,9c t (13 < I ,()tr 1113
'm.'-;r (Iii./llil ,) 7. I ?,t'-t(1:t 7,()()t' t (13 7.1 l(:-t (171 fi.75c t (.i;t (i,7{)tt i ().t f,,7llt_ t (I.I
'_;/,l (.Iii/1111.) ,; (/,ii,(, t ()1 < I, I t, t.02 < l .(It: .t-(I} < _/,5C't (li <. I, I t: t li;'. < (L3t' I I)1



4O

'l'llhle 4,23, tJnlrc_rmliy of wil,_iu lank ,,lUlX.,l'nult_

_'(.'.c_ i_'lC1_ I.rIC;'.s (;r t I

,',;llml)luii pl I (Ikl/ml,) (lkl/ml.,) (ikl/ml,) (nlg/l,) (lllg/I,)
............ i

\V2I.I.I 8640 52,10 3,24e+ 05 2,5,1) (i9()

W21.I.2 (i,56 8620 5220 3,21e+0.5 27,(I 75(I
W21.1,3 8390 4920 3,190+ 05 24,() 71()

W24-1, I <3IX) 1250 2,22e+ 05 3,3 1(),3
W24. 1,2 13,1 4tXJ 113(1 2,24c + 05 3,1 9,4
W24., I3 338 1450 2,28e + 05 35 1(),5

W25.1.1 1670 344(I 3,32c +05 2,(} <(), 1
W25-1,2 125 184(I 3600 3,26c:+ (i5 1,9 < {},I
W25.1,3 1710 3790 3,43e+ 05 2,0 < (),I

W2(i. 1,1 143(}0 12 l(X) 2,21e+ 06 1,8 912
W26.1.2 11,2 107(Xi 1(i2(X) 2,(18c+ (Xi 1,8 1130
W2fi. 13 12()(_(i 1170(i 2,09e+ 0(, 1,7 8(18

W27-I. 1 346 1560 2,2(w.+ 05 2,5 < (),I
W27.1.2 11,8 253 1510 2,18e +05 2,8 <(), I
W27.13 < 30(I 1400 2,2(a" +(5 2,6 < ii, I

W28-l, 1 8730 1(11(XI 5,850 + 05 0,30 ,),2(1
'"l ' '3W,.b,-I,,. 9,1 864(I 10800 5,85e + (15 (138 < (J,I

\V28-1.3 8290 9550 5,84e + (15 0,33 <:(I,I

W31.1.1 <2(Xi 456(I 2,3 le +05 5,4 (1,2(1
W31-1.2 112 < 200 458(I 2,23e + 05 6,,(i (I,25
W31-1,3 < 200 4590 2,33c + 05 5,6 0,3(i

_iS, allpC lck:lltlficatkm code: -l,l = 1/3 supernalaill level; -I,2 = 112supernalllnt level, .1,3 = 2/3 supernalmli Ic'a,I.
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'l'ltlqe ,I,_L4, Afm ytk!ltl t.hmLI'_,' _ltkltt_,!,_lmlplt!;_
................... f ............................................................... _ ......................................................................................................................................................................

............................ T.............................................................................................................................................................................................. , .......................

j'j.!y._£_]!_lLmlx.'tllt____ im_.ld,I1.'_:*_!1m_? IL__._3.Q,L_
'1'._ (rag/g) .fl I 5,l,I ,lbl7 .f;tl ,I,l'J
I.)l:II._lly (_HII ,) I .,1() 1.3.1 1.2(_ I.;U 1.5,t
II' (mgJkll ) 12I)_H) 161II)li ¢m3(l 3920 I ,mt)li
'1'(' (.nl_kgl I _,1(Xl _,_'_,,,,,,,,,, I,Lcl"/o (12,_() I X;',(Jo

"1'1
'1'( )(' (mg/kp) _,,1_0 ,1120 .',(_,1() 2330 (,..,,()

,'\_ (.m_kg) (50) (2bl) ( < 7,7) (,:7,(,] (3(1)
A_ (m ,g/kg) (,I 2) ( < .'ml < .12 < ,11 _,,';

I ta (111_gkll) '7g (,',ii '1'1 5 () _7

('d (mt'Jkl4) 27 32 f_,I I I ,I 2

('1' (m g,'kg) If,li 1_,_0 3f, 5_ 17(I
Ill_ (i"il',/klI) 5_, I',,_ ,"m 37 I,,l

Ni (mg/kl4) 7.f I I () 22 3,1 '_,I
I' I_ (m g/kl() 21_() (,I50) 15o "_' ,I7()
'_' (mg/kg) < ;.;5 < 39 < 5 2 < 51 ,::55
I'I (mg/ktl] ,cII) ,':lr, < It, < It, .::17

,,XI (.rng/kl_) I(X_.O _()(i I_*,(}(J 28()(I "15(_()

I_ (NII,/kg ) < (,,_ < 1() 3,1 < 1,5 ,: 7.3

(',', (m 'Idkg) <1.3 ." 1.3
I"t' ( Ii1_/_;[.I) _?,()_l I (/I)(I _,(ll) (),1() 2),(l(I
K (mg/kg) _¢.&()() I_(_)[) "It,Ii() '_2(I(} 15(1(1(1
_ll_ (m g/kl.,,) !m(_() If,()()(i 5(,(I0 5!,,(if} I l()(i_i
N_ (mg/kg) 4t,,l()(,HI _,2()(_() t,(i()()() (_,(i0(I 51()II(}
,_;r (H_'tdLg) 2(XI 2(_(} 1 I(I l,'iI) 12(I
'l'h (mg/kg) 137(_) 12li(_) 1,1_4() 3,%1i w'.t(,()
I I (i_l ,t_/k14) 31114t(i I 7()1)() 371)() ,181)11 2,1Ilili

]Jt_.'.!!!k.liilll.iii I:llill li;i'll
(iri,,_s llll)htt (ltq/g) 1,2()t!-t.(I5 .... i,_.t 05 2,34t,-t.0,1 4,f_St;-t-(),l (/, I;te-t ii,I
(il'l)ss Iwla (llq/t4) 3,3(ie-t-O(I fi,(17c-t.(){i 2,/,2_.,-t.lt_l ,t,D(k;+(lfi 5,7lic'..t-lm

-1 .-)
r#(, ( IIq/g) 1,S()e-t-(12 3,1')5e ,Fli2 f4,,l._e-t.li,. 1,71t;-t.02 2,1 ;h_-t.(i2
,',,t( "l' ( iiq/t,,) < 2,8t;.#-0,'I < 2,7c'-t.0,1 <:3,!/v-t- (13 <'l,2t:-t" 03 < 1.2t' i li,I
_'_'('_, ( Ihl/g ) 14,()7e-i-(1:1 2,52e -i,05 3,39t' .t.li,l ,l,(i3c'-t-(lit I,(I.tt' .I I)5
_'#(':, ( lbl/li j (hi.19t'-t.()3 <;(),,S(_-F03 < 6,2t! .t-(12 7,(17e-1.()2 .7,(17t, til?,
/(7

' [ '._ ( Ihl/g ) 2,,l(J(' -I.l)5 4,95t:-t.l)5 1,gr)t!-t.li5 ,],21u-I-()5 f,,,_",,h.'i (),<i
/521'+u Ihl/g ) 1,3(k'-i-(if, '7,22e-t.115 t),_llt+'-t-I),1 8. I,le .t (I,l ,1._)_t,.I ll5
I;ll ']ii Itq/10 4,7'7t;-i.li5 5,1<li;-t-I)5 3,fil)t'-t-I)4 5,1Jfiu-tli,l 3, [uu-t II._i
/_"_1'iri I Iq/14) 1,33t! ft" l)5 1,2lt' "t'(i5 1,()3e"t'(l'l lA<tC-I 0'I 7,_ It' t li,I
'"SNI, It{1/l.',) < '1.7e-t"(I3 < '7,lie"t(i3 < $,(iL! "I' ()2 < 5 ,{)12 "t" li2 i:_ 2 {it' "t (). lI

/ml(tj Iiq/t, ) < _l.,lt_-I(I,l ,.i(),2{_.t.(I,1 < 5,7{; i ()3 < 5,i/¢' +()3 < '.',Dr: t.IJ,I
'_°Sr lbl/li ) 7,52e-I. (I5 ">_ ' ',.,,.,_e-t,()_') I ,l)5('.-t.06 1,65e.t,(l_ .'.li.h: t ()(,

';'l/,r Ii(l/tl ) < 3,9i_ .I.ll,l <:4,5c'+ (I.I < 2,f'll.; "t" ()3 < 4 ,(lC-I" ()?l ':: I ,. ',C "I ()5

,'%lllhli (:milli:li

- "__'_1] ( I:lqill )
_'_1I (IIq/ll) _, 1.'lie't ()3 1,1t4t;"t(I,1 5,15e-t l)2 _t,371_-i02 (,,(,I,c' t li.t
2'¢'_{I (,Ihl/g ) < 2,_c'-t (),1 < 2,_tr-i. (I,I < :t,7t!-i-(iii, < 4,2t: + li3 < 1,lt,-t I1.1
":i'll'li/ml'li (Ihl/g) 2,,l(/e-t IJ*l l,l_('-t (1,1 l,SA:-t I)3 2,i);It,.I.I)3 5, Ill' t l)__' J?.ll
.... _ A ,l (llq/i:,,) 5,13c'-t li4 3,;!lt' t li4 3,741'-t li] '7,;t5t' i.113 l,-I_t' I lil
. I ('111 (lbl/tr) <:"'2,St'Ltli'l < 2,f_t!-t'(i'l < ?kf)V"t ll71 < 3,(lt.' "l'll.t < I ,;h' t ll't
.'li( '111 (llq/g) 4,'mC't li<l I,iGt' t li$ I.(_;Ic:'t ()'1 ;li,;li21.''ili'l f', 1'1_'l li'l
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'l'llt_le 4,2,4 (colllllltlUd)

C_ha|'lw{twl_tlc W2'1,,I li .,q W2'1-1t I .I I W_-S WII-S W'31 q l

TS (Ing/g) '_86 471 533 N,9 uu,I
I]t.,nslly (g/inl,) 1,2¢, 1,33 I,,19 1,2n

I(; (mg/kg) 525(I 127(1tl 3620 I,I10 2191_1)
'1'(! (tng/kg) 76()11 1o5(11) 612(I 182(I 311,11)1]
T(.)C (togA:g) 24,10 :L_30 2500 ,111) /.q530

ICCI{A ,it_lnlA

Ag (m_kg) (<72) (<13,) (17,) (<o,I) (,::S,,I)
As (mg/kg) < 39 < 09 27 < 33 < 2,J
t{a (mg/kg) 49 72 39 I7 IN(I

(:tl (lllg/_g) 13 17 26 1,7 1,5

Cr (m_kg) 05 90 55 27 75
IIg (mg/kg) 11 18 12 14 39

NI (mg/kg) 27 ,t0 62 17 52
I'b (lllg/_g) 12(1 2111) 190 170 3n()
.'.;c (mg/kg) < 4tj < 8, < 2tj < ,1l < 37

TI (mg/kg) 20 < 27 < tj < 13 < 11

Plt_:t_s IIIL'tl1111

AI (m_kg) ,13lH) 68(N1 830 I,l()(I lfll}O(I
li (lllg/kg) < 6,,1 <11 ,1,tj <1,2 22

(.'a (rng/kg) 3NO(XI 5,11X)O 57()0(1 5_d)O f12(ll)(l
Cs (mg/kg) <(),bl < I. I 2,,I

I"u (mg/kg) 1,1111._ 25(1t) (,30 42(; 77()0
K (mg_g) 61(1t) (,701) 111){11) 79t){) _,TI)U
N'lg (mg/kg) ,tNt11) 59(11) 150(XI 87(1 311)(1
Na (lllg/kg) 7 tUt111 (_111/t) (,(,(X){) 69000 ,lbiI)l)O
St' (mg/kg) 12:1 150 130 3(I 171)
'l'h (mg/kg) 1890 30,1(I 137() 279() 11141)()
t I (mg/kg) 2710 191,0 1700(1 300(I 9211(I

]._1.1_/.!IZI I I I I II I J! el[llltl:l_
,,,,,5 t' 3, IOc "t ()'I 5,ItjU "t (),1 2,31 c -I.(1,I t(il'll,%halpha (lbl/g) "__ +()'I _I,t)5(,(14

(iI'{m,_lwla (IIqlg) 1,4,1u"I'()6 2,(;2(:-I-()6 2,,IOt:-I'()6 3,18C-I'I)6 I,Ille'I(17

/4(, (lh/g) I,Ngc -t (12 ,l,N6c -t.112 7,60c + 01 3.1 ,lt,-t (I2 I .().So-I I)3
14t(?c (FIt/g) < 5,(_e-I 03 < 7,7e 4-()3 < 1,7tt -F0,1 < tj,,le 4 (13 < I,,lu t (14

' r'°('c_ (Itr/g) l,fil(;+(I,l 2,50C-F(),1 7,girt 4 (1,1 bl,IOc-t (1'3 3,Ill e-I (I.I

!_,t( 's (lh/g) < 1,2c + I)3 < l,bie 4.03 < 4,6c -t.03 3,6,1c-t ILl 2,1)7t,t (Lt

I._J( is (lh/g) 3,75u -t 115 5,71 c-t. (15 1,9,le -t 05 2,35 c'-t.(15 5,52u-I 115
1_21;,u (lit/g) 1,99c 4 I),l 2,,12c + I),l 7, INu41)5 < 1,7c-t 0,1 2,72c t I)I
l'_'tl{tl (lh/g) 1.26e + (14 1,51e + 04 3,20c -t-05 5,bi6e-t. (13 2,117u-t lbl

I__1",u (lh/g) < 3,4t: + (13 3,26c -t.(13 9,70e + (),t < 5,9c + 03 < N.Te .I 113
'_'_N I_ (II(/g) < 7,3c + 112 < l,,lc + 03 < 2,!1c-t.(13 < tj,2c-t ()2 < 1.2t, .I 03
l°nl{ [I (lit/gJ < t, Iu -F04 < l,(,e -I.(),l < 2,bio-F(I,t < 1,,lt: 4 (},1 < 1,7u-t U.I

"VSr (lt(/g) 4,55e + 05 5,51 u + (15 5,57c -t. 05 1,,I2e + ()f, 5,17t, t lm

U_Zr (II(/g) < 1,Tc+ (13 < 2,6c 4 (13 < 2,,1c+ 0,I < ,I,7c + (13 < (_,he {113

_1111111t:lllll lt:I'll
:LIi (Ihl/g) 1,,16c t-(13

ZUt I (ltq/g) 5, lgu + (12 6,21k' + 02 3,56e-t I)3 5,()8t:-t U2 2,1)5e t. 113

' _[ 1 (llq/g) < 5,Ntr-F(13 < 8,2q:+ 03 < lle-t ()'1 < 9.7c-t. (lit < l.,lc t II,I
• IuK Iu (llq/g) l,O,le+()3 1,8t',e-t.03 1,51t:-.t.lr,; bi,TY,c-t.02 3,22c I()3

:'¢'S'l'u/2tlAII1 (llqlg) 4,,lie+U3 n,7_-tll3 5,2gc-I-03 2,,13c1113 1,12cI[1.I
,'4._('m (I/q/g) < 6,5u-I- ()3 < l,()c 4. 0,I < l,,le + 1),I < bi,,Ic -f (13 < 1,3c-I1_.I
:' ii( :m (l{tllg) I ,flUc-I.(1,I 2,1St;+ 0,I 3,biN:-I U,I 1,71u-I.0,I fl.,q9,..I l)-I



<1;_

,_(_nlc:alkaline uarih melalti (('.ii, Si'), ni(),_(muials Ibrm hydrr,xltlus that llaw vury I(_w

,_(_lul'_llliRsIrl ha_ic',,,,;(_luli(_n,_,Many melul carl'_(mtllr.._,,_,ln_.'.ludlnglhl_,,,;e()l' _.'.nk'.iumllntl

,_Irt_niitimalst_ hiwe l(),,vsoluhlllih:_,_, 'l'lu.: ln_lt)lul'_Illilu_ul' lhu luelal ILvdr(_xklusllfld

_I_rl'_(_natc,_largely ar..u(_unt fur tliu (._(_lleulltl'lltl(_ll ()l' the ht!llvy illettlls (e,g,, t.J, 'l"h, l_t('l,t,,\

the sludgu pha:;c, S()lul_llltyI)r(_dur,ts in wntur Ibr many spec',lusof lille:re,st are I_rUsuiltud

in Apl_cndi× I], 'l'ahlt_'B,I, 'l'husc pre,rifle a quillllalh, e lrltllt:atlon o1'gcnural trends, ('l'l_e

s_luhJliiy pr(_duct_apply qunntilatJvely (rely in dilule slflutkms wllh ii ll_w i_mk:slrungtll,)

4.2,3 In¢_rganicand Physical Charactt:ristk:,,¢of Lkluid Samplt.,_

4.2,3,1 Major Inorganic CX_mlXmCnistn l.,kluid Saml)le,q

'l'hu SUl_eri_lllllIll liquid wllsles ill 11",,."l(li'lige llirlk,_, ext',epl llink W-21, arc: ussenliillly

high,l_ll (lypiuillly I1 tt_ 13), sodJUm/l_(_ttlssitllll nitrate snlL soltlli(_llS, 'l'he IlJll'II(',.'

C(_llt:ellLl'llli(_ll ,,,Ill'ius I'r(_rn 3 t() 5 M, with the average huing about ;1 M, 'l'hu s_ttiulll

C:OllCellli'tlli(_il vl.ii'ius I'r(_ill 61 i(_ J I()_1_, lllld lhc p(lllissltllll Cl)llt:L:llll'llll()ll t'I'O111_ l(l "1_ g/l,,

'l'hc; i)()tiis,'4iUill levels ill't.'. I_igher in the Ill(_l't.'. rut;unily ge,llt;i'ii/_Dd I, LW eVlliiOl'iilt_r

C(_l_l.',u,nlrliies llllill iii the. I_lclei' wiisles, 'l'hu K/Nil nlilSS l':liiO_: iii'c: (),1,,Ilind 1,()I'(_i' Illu

st.il)errillle, s iii llillks W..26 lilld W-2,_, ruspeu, iivuly, ¢(_llll)llred wllh (),1 ll_ (),3 in lhc (_ll_c,i'

llll_ks, 'Vhe wlislu, s(_luii(_ns lii'e ah(_l.il I1,(1_ .__.4in chl(_ritle, 'l'he st.il)e.rnllleS til five lllllk,_

cilillilJll di,<is_lvu,d ¢ill'l_()lliill.: Iii c.t)ilC,t'nlrlil.l(lllS high eil()ugh flint ii t',()l.lll.I fie l.lell.'l'llllllc'.cl h)'

I_(_lerll il_ll_C,IrJu lili'nlJ_n,

"l'l_e ,'4til>t.'l'rllilc, in lilnk W_21 (lhu PW'I'P iDviill(ll'lilOl' c',iiic',h iiink) wli,_ I'(_Lind lt_ I_c!

_lc:itlit'. (pl l i_l' li,f t) when the ilillk W_lS Silmplecl t'()r this study,* li t'.(_nlllii_c;cl hlltllc'r

c:(_l_t't.'.iill'illJ(ll_S_1' t'.tllc:lum, i_l_lgi_esJUill, iii_cl he,ivy lllt;llil,,_ lhliil did lhc t)ilsic wlisle s().li.llJ_lls,

('_ilh(_nnlc.', iillcl I_jt'.nrl_(_llillc'. ii>ns iii'e, n(_l slnl_ll.,, in nu.idlc'.S(_ILilI()ns', ihey l'eilct wJlh hytli't_ilJUlll
=

i_>rl,<',i_> I'(>i'nl (.'(), (_li,,4,)lind Wlllc.,.i',

'l'hu. t.'.(_lit:t:lltrillJ()liS (_l' ihe illlij()r ill()i'gililJC: c(insliltiunis I11g-equivalunls/l.. ('_/_j lll'U

givu.n in "l'lible 4,2,5, "l'he. clili(_ll-lilli(in I_alllnc',u is g(_(_cl, ct_rlsitlelqng Ihlll ihesu, ill't.'

i'll_.ll(>_ic.llvcs_inil)l_:.,,_wilh Ii high silll mnlri×,

r.

=

>i"Al'{er llle llirlks WtJl't.',slinlpled t'()r Ibis study, 5,2()() gill ()1' Wil,_lc Wll,_ ll'illl,_l't._lTetl
I'r()lll llilik W-23 lt} W-21 i_ iletlll'illiZe lll_ I()w plt wii,',ile tJ(ince,lltl'lili..', in l_lllk W-21," 'l'hu
pl l l)l' ihe liquid S;.lllllllc: c(_llu.clud t'1'(>111lill"ik W-21 iii JLiile, 1()9()wli,_ 6,9 (llC.'.tllriil)0

I
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4.2.3.2 l'r_xx.,'_.,_Me,tuls tn l+lquid Smnple.,_

J3tmicsupcrlll_tc_, The alkali metals (Nat,K) are tlm primary cittitres present In basic

supcrrmtcs, 'I'hu c(_rzccntratlc',rmc,l' the heavy nlctal,,_(c,g,, U, Th, R.CRA metals), its well
{

atsthe Iron and ulurnilaunl, ill such wastes are Iii the low.Pl)m range its would bc uxpucte(.I

from the lnmlul')llltlus c_t'the Ily(.Irc_xl(.Ic,_and carbonates, Tlm c(,_riucntratlc_nsel' calcium

and strontium In liquid wastes cc)rltalnlng cart')c_natewum h+,, (<2()and <2 ppm,

rcspcctlvcly), larg(..:lyI')ucuum.:or tile limited sc)lublllty(._l'CaCO, and SrCOv By UOmlmrlsc_al,

thu levels in tank soluthms with <(),01 .12!.carbtmate were 79 tu 780()ppm and 12 tt_(_5

l-,pm, resl,Cctlwly, The pH c,t' tank W.28 is a little It,wtr than that (,1' the others, 'l'he

liquid waste In this tank contains a higher level ()l'magnesium than tlm other tanks (1(,()()

pprn at lt pH o1'9 compared with <4 ppm ni at pH of 11 t(_ 13), ats would be expected

from the solubility c)l'Mg(OH)v At a higher pl.l, tile ccmlmcm-lcmell'ect suppresses the

icmlzatlon and, hence, the dlsscfiution c)l'Mg(OH)v Cobalt was not detected In the six tank

sanaples that we,re analyzed (limit ¢)1'det,.',ctlon, (),57 mg/I..),

Tile urarliurn c()ncuntration tn tile tank W.26 waste solution Is higher (113()pl)IU)

tiaan in the other basic tanks, "Fills may be duc tc) tile l'(_rmationof a uranyl trlcarbon_ttu

complex lUOXCO.,)/Ithat Is stable in basic carbortate/blcarbonatc solutions, 3 The uranlurn

can bc precil_ttatud at a pH of about 12 or above,3

Tlm borun and sc_lubleslltca concentrations In the liquid wastes were Ic_w(typlc_llly

<4 and <12 ppm, respectively), The sc)luble silica concentration was slightly higher in lank

W-24 (i,e,, 245 ppm),

Basic sc)lutic)ns tend tc) dls++c)Iveatnic)spheric carl'Jc)n dioxide and ac.cumultttu

increasing anlt)unts of carlx)nate with time, "l'he end result, then, may be, the precipit,ttic+t_

(+t'carbonates from tank solutic)ns that presently ct)ntain dissolved calcium llll(.lstrt)ntium

(irmluding "'Sr) and ¢)tller shii'ts in the C¢luiltbriurnstate ()1' tile sc)lutic)ns related t¢) pll

changes.

Tank W.21, The supurnatc in tank W-21 was acidic (I)H ()l' (),6) at tlm tirnc lilt,

tank was sampled, This aquec)us waste c()ntairled signil'icttntly higher lcvel_ _1'calcium,=

rnagnc'sium, and heavy metals thar_ did wastu in the other tanks and was l_c)till equilil)riulll

= with tile interstitial liquid (lilt ()1'7) in the sludge phase,
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4.2.3.3 Anions in Liquid Samples

The principal anions were nitrate (3 to 5 M), carbonate (in some tanks), and

chloride (0.06 to 0.14 M). Sulfate was detected in tank W-23 (0.0_ M). Fluoride and

phosphate were not detected at the reporting limits, which were 0.026 to 0.053 and 0.053

M, respectively. The reporting limit for sulfate was 0.052 M. As discussed in Appendix

B, Sect. B.4.3, a new ion chromatograph is currently being installed for analyses of

• radioactive waste samples. Following some methods development work, more-detailed

anion data should be obtainable for future waste tank samples.

4.2.3.4 Inorganic and Total Organic Carbon in Liquid Samples

Inorganic carbon (IC) in the liquid samples varied from low ppm to 8340 ppm. It

can be accounted for by the carbonate irl the solution. The ratio of inorganic carbon to

carbonate carbon varied from 96 to 106%. The total organic carbon (TOC) concentrations

in the aqueous liquid wastes were typically 400 to 600 ppm, although the levels for tanks

W-23 and W-26 were higher (1160 and 1280 ppm, respectively). The organic carbon

characterization is discussed in Sect. 4.3 and Appendix D.

4.Z3.5 Physical Measurements of Liquid Samples

The total solids (TS)content, based on the weight of residue after drying a

measured volume of sample overnight at 115°C, ranged from 334 to 478 rag/mL. The

results for the total dissolved solids (TDS), where the sample was filtered before dta'ing,

are similar to the total solids measurements. The analyses for metals and olher constituents

were conducted on unfiltered samples. Good agreement was found between the mass of

the cations and anions determined in the study and the total solids (accounted for 90 to

111% of the total solids).

The density measurements for the liquid wastes were typically in the range 1.21 t¢_

1.24 g/mL However, the density of one tank, W:28, was somewhat higher (1.28 g/mL).

These measurements corresponded with the dissolved solids contents of/he samples.

4.2.3.6 Uniformity of Supemate in Waste Tanks

The aqueous samples from the one-third and two-thirds levels in the tanks (see Fig.

2.4.1) were screened to check the ur_iformity of the supernate. The supernate in the tanks

appears lo be uniform (see Table 4.2.3).
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4.2.4 Inorganic and Physical Characteristics of the Sludges

4.2.4.1 Physical Measurements of the Sludges

The total solids (TS) contents of the sludges, based on the weight of residue after

drying a measured volume of sample overnight at 115°C, were about 400 to 500 rag/g,

except for the hard Sludge in tank W-31, which had a higher concentration (see Table

4.2.4). The sludges contain 50 to 60% water; 'however, this does not include any waier oi"

Crystallization that might be associated with the precipitated solids. .

The bulk density measurements of the wet sludges (i.e., the precipitated solids plus

the interstitial liquid) were in the range 1.3 to 1.5 g/mL. These are the densities of the

composite sludge samples that were used in both the chemical and the radiochemical

analyses.

Results of physical properties tests (e.g., viscosity, sedimentation rate) on tbur of thc

sludge samples are described in a separate report by Coo and Shor. 1
-7

4.2.4.2 Process Metals in the Sludges

The principal metals found in the sludges were sodium, potassium, calcium,

magnesium, uranium, and thorium. Based on the total metals determined, the sodium and

potassium combined are typically 40 to 60 wt %; the calcium plus magnesium, 30 to 40%;

and the uranium plus thorium, 4 to 20%. The uranium plus thorium account for 28% of

the metals determined in tank W-21 sludges. The more recently generated soft sludges

(W-21, W-23, and W-26) have higher uranium-plus-thorium concentrations than do the

older wastes. Most alkali metals are soluble. While a small amount of sodium may bc

present in the sludge solids (e.g., NazUzO7 _may be precipitated), it is expected, based on

solubility, that most of the sodium and potassium are present as dissolved salts in the

interstitial sludge liquid. Most of the other metals are probably precipitated to the sludge

solids, based on their low solubilities in the tank liquids (Sect. 4.2.2). The sludges also

contain low levels of aluminum (0.1 to 0.8%) and iron (0.1 to 0.25%). The levels are

higher in the hard sludge in the bottom of tank W-31. The boron concentrations in the

sludges were very low (<11 ppm).* The sludges were not analyzed tbr silica.

*The boron data for the sludges in the report by Peretz _t al.4 have no meaning
because a lithium borate fusion was used to dissolve the samples.
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4.2.4.3 Inorganic Carbon and Total Organic Carbon in the Sludges

The sludges typically contain 0.4 to 2 wt % inorganic carbon (lC), as carbomitc.

On a mole basis, this amounts to 0.3 to 1,8 mol of carbonate per kilogram. The inorg_tnic

carbon concentration was lower in the tank W-31 soft (watery) sludge, which has a high

sodium content but a relatively low calcium content. The total organic carbon (T©C) w_ls

typically in the range 0.2 to 0.6 wt % (0.8% in W-31). The organic carbon charactcriz_ttion

is discussed in Sect. 4.3 and Appendix D.

4.2.4.4 Anions

The determination of anions within the sludge phase has been a problem. Ion

chromatography may not be appropriate for anion determination in sludge samples since

the solid phase must first be dissolved with a strong acid. The use of a strong acid places

severe limitations on the anions that can be determined by ion chromatography. Thcrct'orc,

considerable development work may be required to obtain useful anion data for the sludge

phase ot7 the waste tanks.

Tests are being planned to wash a few sludge samples with water (to remove the

interstitial liquid) and with dilute acid. The new ion chromatograph which is currently

being installed for analyses of radioactive samples, could be used to examine the le_mhatc,

4.2.5 Radioactive Materials

4.2.5.1 Alpha Emitters (TRU Waste)

Wastes that are contaminated with transuranium (TRU) alpha emitters with halt'-

lives greater than 20 years and activities greater than 3700 Bq/g (1130 nCi/g) at the time o1'

assay are classified as _',a_.Uwastes.6 Ali of the composite sludge samples except the sc_l't

sludge in tank W-31 exceeded the 3700 Bq/g threshold and, therefore, wcrc identit'icd as

TRU wastes (see Table 4.2.6). If the tank W-31 sludge were dried, the solid residue would

then also be classifed as a TRU waste. The 244Cmisotope has a half-life of 18 years and

is excluded from the TRU-waste definition. However, it is included in Table 4.2.6 because

of its high specific actMty in the wastes. The z44Cm and TRU-waste isotopes contribute,

on the average, 72 and 20%, respectively, of the gross alpha in the sludge (excluding ta nl<

W-21); the uranium isotopes contribute only a few percent. Tlm TRU-waste alpha in ta_lal<

W-21 sludge was considerably higher than in the other sludges. Also included in "l'al_lc

4.2.6 arc the checks on the alpha balance obtained by a ratio of tlm sum of the alpha_
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._ emitters identified by alpha spectroscopy to the gross alpha. The alpha talancc_'' wlricd

from 90 to 1(X)% (average, 96%).

In general, little or no alpha activity was observed in the basic liquid phases in tlac

tanks (see Tables 4.2.1 and 4.2.2). Low levels of alpha activity were observed in the liquid

samples from tanlcs W-21 and W-26. Tank W-21 supernate was acidic when the tank was

sampled for this study. Ninety-six percent of the gross alpha in the tank W-26 liquid can

be accounted for as uranium isotopes. 3'his is consistent with the above-average uranium

metal content determined by fluorometric analysis (Sect. 4,2.3.2). Ttae liquid samples wcrc

ali non-TRU solutions; their salt residues, if dried at 115°C, would also bc non-TI_,U.

Individual alpha emitters were determined if the results of the gross alpha analysis were

high enough that meaningful results could be obtained by pulse-height analysis. Ii" the

gross alpha content was low, individual alpha emitters were not determined,

4.2.5.2 Beta-Gamma Emitters

The most abundant radionuclides observed in the sludges were l'r_Csand "_'Srand

their short-lived daughters _'_TBaand 90y, respectively. Most o1' the beta activity in lanl<

solutions containing carbonate resulted from _a_Cs,which was higher than _'Sr and other hela

emitters by a factor ot" >30. The _°Sr was more soluble in supe.rnates ccmtaining little or

no carbonate and, together with its ,oy daughter, contributed approximately one-third of the

beta activity in those solutions. Gamma-active europium isotopes wmo observed in the

sludges. They were not detected in the liquid phase of any of the lanks that were basic but

were present in the acidic supernate in tank W-21. This observation is not surprising,

considering the low solubility of europium hydroxide (see Appendix B, Table B.I). Because

of the age of the waste, _SZr, 9'Nb, and _44Ce(half-lives ot" (:>4,35, and 284 d, respectively)

were not expected to be present. "Less-than" values for these radionuclides are included

in the Tables 4.2.1, 4.2.2, and 4.2.4 tk_r completeness.

Little tritium was tkmnd in the liquid samples; the _4Cconcenlration was also l(_w

in both the liquid and the sludge phases.

The gross beta balances were obtained by ratioing the sum c.q"the individual beta

emitters, including the ,_0y daughter of _Sr, to the gross beta determination. For liquid

samples, the gross beta balances wiried from 95 to 115% (average, 1(11%) and the sludge

samples from 86 to 109% (average, 98%).
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4.2.5,3 Nuclear MateriaLs

Estimates were made of the concentrations of nuclear materials in tlm wastes b_xscd

on the radiochemic_d analyses (Table 4.2.7). lt should be noted that the wllues given here

are less than wdues and do not signify that these quantities are present in the wastes. The

_-'"Uand z43Cmconcentrations _lre based on the limit of detection by gamma spectroscopy.

' The 239Pu and Z4tAmwere calculated by assuming that all the _"Pu/_4°puwas z'"Pu and nii

the z_SPu/Z4_Amwas Z4_Am. The z4tPu cannot be determined accurately hy r_ldiochemical

_malysis;mass spectroscopic analysis is required tbr quantitative determination. The rntio

of the nuclear material to the total uranium, was <2 wt % lhr wastes containing 4800 to

31,000 ppm (0,5 to 3%) uranium.

4.2.6 RCRA Evaluation R_r Inorganic Species

A waste tank is classified as hazardous if the contents exhibit any of the fc)llowing

characteristics: (1) ignitability, (2) reactmty, (3) corroswlty, or (4) tc xmlty, _mcording tc_

specified procedures. Preliminary screening tests tk)rRCRA characteristics, principally tlac

lat_ztlrdousmetals, were included irl the analysis plan. The RCRA nact_lllimits _lnd results

of the screening tests are presented in F,d les 4,2.8 and 4.2.9, respectively.

The waste tanks conl_lin only aqueous-liquid phases. None of the tanks contained

a RCRA ignitable waste. The liquid wastes in six tanks were corrosive with a pH <2

(W-21) or >12.5 (W-23, W-24, W-25, W-29, and W-30). (The waste in tank W..2"Ihas

been neutr_llizcd since the tank w_lssampled for this study. 2)

The liquid phases in four of the basic tanks (W-23, W-24, W-26, and W-31) cc)latnin

one toxic metal e_lch _t a conccntr_ltion theft is high enough to classify the w_stc as RCRA

h_zardous (Table 4.2.9). The levels arc in the low-ppm range and are only slightly abcwc

the threshold that defines a waste as RCRA. The supernatant liquid in tank W-21 was

acidic and contained higher levels of dissolved heavy metals than the other tanks, lt

exhibited the characteristic of "'-' "tzxtractlon Procedure (EP) toxicity" with respect tt_

• c_dmiurn, chromium, lead, and mercury. Arsenic, selenium, thallium (a proposed RCRA

metal), and silver (except t_nk W-26) were not detected at quantitative levels in the basic

, w_tste tank liquids.

The classil'icaticm of the sludges is prelimin_ry. The me_surements lisled _rc the

total metal contents obtained with _ nitric acid leach and are not tlm EP-toxicity or Toxicity
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Table 4,2,7 '_stlmates of nuclear materials in the sludges
based on radiochemical analyses a

Cx)ncentrations in waste (mg/kg) nuclL'_IV
nlatt.'ri_ll

t_) tr)till [.I II

Sample z-_aU _-asu zagPub 24tAmc z43Cna Total U (wt q';)

W21-S 23.1 <350 <22,6 <0,44 <0.013 31 ,()00 <1,2

W23-S 33,5 <35(.) < 14.2 <0:27 <0,014 17,000 < 2. I

W24-S 1,5 <46 <0,7 <(/,03 <0.002 3,700 < 1.2

W25-S 2.4 <53 < 1.3 <0,06 <0,002 4,800 < 1. I

W26.,S 18,9 < 150 <2,2 <0.13 <0.007 24,1 (.10 < (I.(,

W27-H1-S 1.5 <73 <0.5 <0.04 <0.003 2,710 <2,7

W27-H 1-H 1.8 < 100 <0.8 <0.06 <0,005 1,960 < 5, I

W28-S 10,1 <210 <0.7 <0,04 <0.007 17,()00 < 1,2

W31-S 1.4 < 120 <0,4 <0.02 <0.004 3,1)00 <4,II

W31-H 5.8 <180 <1,4 <0.10 <0.()07 9,200 <2.()

a"4tPu cannot be determined accurately by radiochemical analysis; mass spectro:aCt_l_tC

analysi_is required for quantitation,
L'Calculated by assuming that Z39pu/Z'mPuis ali aWPu,
CCalculated by assuming that 2aSPu/Z'UAmis ali 2'_Am.
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Table 4.2.8, Regulatory limits for RCRA metals tn solid waste

(Liquid) (Sludge)
• Regulalory limit EP-toxicity cqutvalcnl

E lcmcni (mg/L) (mg/kg)

As 5,0 1()l)

Ba 1iX) 2()()()

Cd 1.0 2()

Cr 5.0 1()o
Pb 5,0 1()()

Hg 0,2 4

Sc 1.0 20

= Ag 5.0 10()

Ni (proposed) 50 1000

T1 (proposed) 0.9 18

pH <2 or >12.5
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Claaractcristtc Leaching Procedure (TCLP) results, Classil'icatiun Is based on an li;;P.

to×idty/rcI.,P equivalent, This is a value that accounts for the, 2()-l'olddlluthm ol)the EP-

mxtdty or TCLP procedures and represents the concentrathm tlaat would result ii1

classlt'icaticm of the sample as RCRA hazardous waste 11'the sludge dissolved completely

in the acetate buffers used tn these tests,

Ali sludge samples exceeded the EP-toxicity equivalent limits for mercury und lead,

Samples l'ronl four tanks exceeded the EP-toxicity equivalent limit l'cu'cadmium; three ¢_1'

them also exceeded the criterion lhr chromium, In general, arsenic, silver, selenium, lind

thalltunl were not found at quantitative levels in the sludge, In the few exceptj_ms, the

values were very close to the reporting limits for the instrument,

Because ot' the high salt contents oi' these wastes, it was not possible to nleasurc

selentum at the required levels by inductively coupled plasma spectrt)metry (ICP, SW-8,i(_

. Method 6010),7 An el'fort was niade to determine selenium iii the liquid samples l'runa

tanks W-29 and W-30 by graphite furnace atomic absorpticm (GFAA), "Flit high sodium

nitrate levels were very corrosive to the graphite tube furnaces, and fewer than 2() sample

injections could be completed before complete destruction of the graphite was cH)scrvctl,

These difficulties are discussed in Appendix B, Sect, B,4,9,

Liquid samples from tanks W-29 and W.30 were analyzed for total cyanide using

EPA Method N)10 modified for small saznples, A substance in the waste intert'crcd with

: the analysis (soc Appendix B, Sect, B.4.5). A new ion chromate)graph, which is currently

being installed, may resolve these questions ti)r t'uture waste samples,

[] 4.3 SUMMARY OF ORGANIC CItEMICAL CltARACrERIZATION

A subset of samples from the waste tanks (W,.24, -25, ,.29, -30, and .31) were

analyzed for EPA Target Cc)mpound List (TCI.,) volatile and senaivolatile organic

compounds using modified EPA SW-846 methodologies (sue Tables 4,3,1 and 4,3.2 t'c_rTCI.

constituents and repc_rting limits), Decontaminated organic extracts were prepared by

mc)dil'icationsof SW-846 Methods 5030 (volatiles in aqueous liquids) lllld3511)(scmiw)latilcs

in aqueous liquids) or 3550 (semivolatiles in sludges) in radioactive contaminatic)n-zcmcd

facilities, The extracts were analyzed by Contract l.,aboratcW Program (CLP) mcthcn.ls
g

equivalent to SW-846 gas chromatography with mass spectmrnet|y (GC/MS) Methc_ds 824()

(volatiles) c_r827(I (scrnivolatilcs) in a conventhmal analytical laboratory, These al lalyscs

r
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'I'ablu 4,3,1, Target Comlatmnd List voltttlle orgaHlus
and rur+cn'tlng limits

l+,ur>c,+rtlnglimit
CcJmpound (/1,g/I..,)

+

Cltlorunlethanu I ()
13rr+rhorrtetlttt nu I ()

Vinyl chlt+ride +10
Chlorouthanc I()

Methylene d11ot'idu l()
Acetone I()
Carbtm disulfide 5

I, 1-I3 ich loroe tlte rm 5
I, l-l)ichloroutl'ttirle 5

1,2-1)ic.hloroetl'term (total) 5
Chlorol'¢:u'rrt 5

1,2-D ich lorout ltnno 5
2-Butnrtortc 1()
1,1,1 .'I'ric tah}root tanne 5
Carbon tctrauhloridu 5

Vinyl acetate 1()
13rcmlodicl'lh_rornu thrthe 5

1,2-I)icl_lort+pruqmnc 5
Cis.1,3.dichh+roprol>crm 5
"l'rich Iot'oct hone 5

D ibt'omockloromuthntau 5
1, l,2-"I'riuh lc)root hant 5
l_,cnzcnc 5

*l"t'tttas-1,3-clichl<n'cqm+purlu 5
I3rcmaolbrm 5

4.-Muthyl-2-rmntart¢+rlu 10
2.,]-Iexnrloric 1(1
'l'ctrtlcl_lort_ct launu 5

l, 1,2,2-Tct rnch Iort+ethn na 5
'l'_luc.'rtc 5

(.+.'hlort :ft',,enzc ric 5

I!_thylt_crizene 5
Styl'c.,.rtc 5
Xyh:rlc (tc_tlll) 5
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Table 4,3,2, 'l"arget Cwnl_Oi.irid I_,l,,il,lenllvt_latlle tu'ganlc,,l
arid reporting llmlt,,i

b?,epw'tlng limits

Sludge, sample

Aqueous sumple 3-g c×tract 4-g cxtrllcl
Coin t.',ound (_ g/l_,) (_ug/kg) (_,,g/kg)

Pheriol 250 331111 25(1(I

Bls(2-chloroet layl)ether 2511 3301} 251111
2-Chlorclphcriol 250 3300 2511(J
1,3-Dlchloroberizcne 250 3300 25(1(1
1,4-Dichloroberizerie 250 330(I 25()11

Berizyl alcohol 250 33110 25(111
1,2-I)tchkm_bcrizene 250 33111/ 251111

2-Mctl'lyll_lienol 2511 3300 25110
Bts(2.chlorotsolm_pyl)ct her 2511 33011 251111
4-Mcthylphenc_l 2511 3300 2500
N.Nttroso.di.N.prol_ylilmlnc 25(1 3300 25()(i
l.Icxachlorocthluac 250 33011 25(111
Nitrobenzene 250 331X) 25110

lsc._l)tlc)rone 2511 3300 25011

2-Nitrophenol 25() 330(} 2500
2,4-Dlnacthylphcnol 25(I 33110 25(111
Benzoic acid 1300 17(1011 13(1()0

13is(2.chloroctlu_xy)metlaanc 2511 3300 2500
2,4..I) ictakm_placnol 2511 33()11 251111
1,2,4.'Frlclaltm_bcnzcrlc 2511 33110 251)()

Naphthalene 250 331111 25(10
4-Ctlloroarlilinc 2511 3300 251)()

l--Iexaclllc_robutadic ne 2511 3300 25()()

4..Cb 1oro.3-rho t llylphe no l 250 3300 25()()
2-Mcthylnat_hthalcne 2511 3300 25110
l.Icxtlchlorocyclopcnilldicne 25(1 33011 251)()
2,4,6-Trichl_r_pherlol 250 331111 2511()
2,4,5.Trichlc)rophcnol 131)(i 170110 13111111
2-Clll_rorial'ffi thillcne 250 3300 251111
2-Nitroaniline 13(10 17()(1() 131)()()

Dimclhylphlhlilliic 250 33110 25()()

Accrlaphthylcrlc 2511 33()(I 251111
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Table 4,3,2 (continued)

Reporting limits

Sludge sample
,..,,,,,,,,,..,,,.__

Aqueous sample 3.g extract 4-g extract
ComPound (_,g/L) (/_g/kg) (,ag&g)

2,6.Dtnttrotoluene 250 33(X1 2500
3.N Itr'oaniline 1300 17(XI 13000

Acenaphthene 25(I 3300 25(10
2,4-Dinitrophenol 13(XI 17(XX) 13(1(1{1
4-Nitrophenol 1300 1700 13000
Dibenzofuran 250 33(R) 250()
2,4-Dlnltrotoluene 250 3300 2500
Dlethylphthalat¢ 25(1 33(X1 2500
4-Chlc_rophenylphenylether 25(1 33(X) 2500
F'luorene 25(1 3300 250(1
4-Nitroaniline 13(X) 17(lR) 13(/(1(I

4,6-Dinitm.2-mcthylphenol 13(X) 170()) 13(1(111
, , iiN-Nltrosod tphe nylamine 250 33()) 25()0

4-Bmmophenylphenylether 250 3300 25(1(I
l-.Iexachlcm_benzene 25(! 33(X) 2500
Perilaclalorophenc_l 1",00 17(XR) 13()()(1
Phenanthrene 250 33(X) 25()0
Anthracene 250 33(N) 25(10

Di-n-butylpllthalate 250 3300 2500
Fluoranthene 250 33(XI 2500
Pyrene 25(1 3300 25(10
Butylbenzylphthalate 250 3300 25()(I
3,3..Dichlorobenzidine 5(XI 6700 500(I
Benzo(a)anthraccne 250 33(}(1 25()()
Chrysene 250 3300 25()0
Bis(2-ethylt,_exyl)phthalate 25(1 33(1_) 2500
Di-n-octylphthalate 250 3300 25(10
Benzcffb)llucmlnlhcne 25(1 33(X) 25(i(I
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 250 33(X) 250()
Benzo(a)pyrene 250 3300 25()(1
Indeno( 1,2,3-cd)pyrenc 250 330(I 25()0
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene 25(X1 3300 25()()
Ber_zo(g,h,i)perylene 25(1 33011 25()()

_..

aCannot be resolved from diphenylamine,
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were supl'+lenaentc.dby a nmdil'lcaticm c.+l'SW.846 Metlu.+dbi()+15l_ermittlng tlircct aqttt_,+t_tm

injection gas chrcmlattWaphlc (DAIGC) determination c+l'n'mjc+rwaler-+st+lul';lut+rganlc

c()ml+ounds that are not t+trrtenabletr+lJurge.+ttrld.tral+ GC/MS,

Very few EPA TCL comp¢+undswere l'¢.+undIn the waste Saml+les, Results arc

showrt In Tables 4,3,3 and 4.3,4 for the volatile trod st,rnlvcfitttile t+rgttnlc cc+ml+c'_unds,

respectively, These tables list only cornlwmrtds whtme lmsslble r>resence was indicated I+.,,

the analysis, No volatile organics attribut£d'_leto the samples were determined by the

purge-tlrtd,,trap GC/MS or by DAIGC prc)cedures with relmrtlng Ihnlts c+l'5 tr) I(I I+,g/L and

1 tc'_2 mg/L, respectively, The volatile ccmlpcmnds rnethylerle chlt_rkle, acetcme, and tc_luunu

were lkmnd in each cef the tank saml+les but were also c+t+servectin blanks at similar

concentrations tmd thus carlnot be attributed tc) the aquec_us samples, Scmivolatilc

pl_thalates, which are almost ubiquitous in nature, were present tn the sludge samples aral

some liquid samples, Phth+_lateswere also present in relatively high ccmccntr+lth+msii+ the'

water and sand blanks, The trmtn TCt, hit was the semiw)latile c+rganicccm+t,_c+undbenzc)ic

acid (4(1to 35(X)#g/L), Naphthalene and phenanthrene were t'ound (4110tc+520 _g/kg) in

two sludges. Most of the organic matter was lbund as Tentatively ldentil'led Cc)mpounds

(TICs), The main TIC,+were not identifiable, but 2,6-dibromc)-4-nltrc)lfiacru_lwas estimated
.+

at 604) to 2(Xr0_g/I.,, Tributyl l+laosphate was only found in the soft sludge (19(1(I_g/kg)

and the hard sludge (12,(NI0_g/kg) ot' tank W-31, Dirncthylbenzene an+t tltethylbenzenc

also were detected in a l'ew samples, Ptfiychlc)rinated biplacnyls were not spccil'icatly

determined, but they wuuld have been estimated as TIC,+, Reporting limits l'c+rindividtttll

l)olychlorirtatcd bil_hertylcogcners (n___Aroclor mixtures) were each 2,5 rng/L fur atlUt'.t)us

liquids and 13 to 17 mg/kg for sludges, Recoveries of surrogate standards and matrix spikes

were generally good and consistent with previous experiences with nuclear wastes,

Very little (4 tc) 14%) of the c+rgtlnicnlattcr suggested to be present by tc)tal t)rganic

carbon analyses was accounted t'c)r by the regulatory organics dctcrmirtations. 'l'hc

remainder may consist of highly polar, water-scfiuble, and pc)ssibly polymeric cc+mpc)utads

arising from the radio+lysisarid degradation el' chelate)rs, extractants, or c+thcr c.++ml)_)ttnds

c)riginally prcsettt tn the wastes, ldcntil'icaticm c+t'these coml+c)undswc)uld require l'urtlatrr

dewlopnacnt and applicatitm ()r the unalytical methods.
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Additional information on the organic chemical' characterization is presented in

Appendix D; a brief description of the analytical methods and a more extensive discussicm

of the results are also included,

4A DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study provides a relatively extensive characterization of the liquid wastes in tlac,

tanks in the winter of 1989-1990. The in-tank-ewlporation project using air sparging of the

MVSTs, which was started shortly after the samples had been taken, may cause shifts in

equilibrium related to pH and carbonate as carbon dioxide is absorbed from the air, in

• addition to concentrating the wastes. The general properties ot' the supernates will probably
1

continue to be slnailar,but some changes in composition should be expected with time.

In thin study, sludge samples could be collected at only one location in each tailk

(i.e., directly under the access pipe); remote equipment was not awfilable to examine other

19cations. Therefore, the sludge data should be regarded as merely an indicator c)t' the

tank contents. Statistical sampling of these tanks, as defined by EPA SW'846, is nc_t

possible because of the high radiation levels and limited access. Results of the study

provide a relatively extensive characterization of the metals and radioactive materials in the

sludge samples. Although not determined in this study, it is recommended that both 99'1"C

(tlr2 = 2.13 x 105 y) and 129I (tl/2 = 1.6 X 107 y) be determined on selected ,*;amples,

However, the determination of anions within the sludge phase of the waste tanks is u

problem area. Some preliminary washing tests and dilute acid leaching of the sludge arc

planned. This might providesome information about, anions which are soluble in water

or dilute acid (e.g., the anions in the interstitial liquid). Considerable development wc)rk

' may be required to obtain useful anion data.

About 9(7)%of the orgalaic carbon compounds determined by the total t_rg_taic

carbon analysis were not accounted t'or by the EPA regulatory procedures. The applic_tic)n

of high-performance liquid chromatography might yield information about the possible

presence of low-molecular-weight organic acids/salts (e.g., oxalates, acetates, butyratcs),

This would require a special column for the new ion chromatograph as well as mctt lt3cts

development. Considerable additk)nal development and application ot"analytical mcttac_cls

would be required to identify other types of organic compounds such as radic_lyticaland

chemical degradation products.



This study was primarily focused on support for WHPP design and included only tl

preliminary RCRA characteriz_ltion, The full RCRA ch_racteriziltion will be needed in {he

future.

The EPA regulatory procedures for solid w_stes were not designed for rt_diozictiw_'

wustes or the types of chenlicld m_ltrices found in the Waste tanks. There is _l need for

greater flexibility and modifications in the regul_ttory procedures to give _l high priority to

worker health and safety [e.g., As Imw As Re_lsonttbly Achiewtble (ALARA)]. This is

especially true in cases where the spirit trod intent of environmental reguhttions can be

satisfied technically using alternative procedures, With the current visibility tht_t DOE

facililies are receiving on hc_lth and safety practices, it is becoming increasingly difficult,

ii' not impossible, to satisfy some of the EPA regulatory procedures. In this study,

modificutions were made in the EPA procedures to reduce worker exposure', however,

there h_ls been no agreement that these modifications will be _mccptablc for compli_lncc

purposes. Many of these modific_ltions involved reduced sample size, which _flsoreduces

the _mount of cont_minated w_lsterequiring disposal from stmaplingand laboratory _mtivities.

Some additional issues must be considered ttlong with .ALARA requirements. Some

holding time requirements (e.g., mercury, vol_ltile org_mics, and cy_tnide) are unre_llistic

since radiological data must be obtained on ali samples prior to other me_lsuremcnts to

ensure that _mtivity limits _trc.maint_fined in various labor_ttorics. The volumes (sample

sizes) required t!nd/or suggested ibr various _m_tlytical nle_surements (volt,tile and

semivolatile organic compounds, EP-TOX, TCLP, cyanide and sulfide distill_tions) _lrc

unaccept_ble li)r the levels of _tctivityinw_lved. On-site filtr_tion _md acid preserv_tion are

unacceptable for field operations with radioactive samples since these operations would

result in unnecessary radiation exposures to personnel. Required nle_suremcnts on

undiluted samples are unacceptable t'or the levels of activity inw_lved. The drying o1'

s_mples t'or dissolved solid determinations creates an extreme haz_trddue to possible dusting,

The QA/QC requirements (duplicates, spikes, etc.) for non_utomated procedures result in

additional radiation exposure to personnel.

Some of the EPA regul_tory procedures do not work on the chemic_l matrices

found in the waste t_nk samples. For example, GFAA for met_tls and the EPA cyunide

procedure do not work.
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There is a need for specialized analytical inl;trumentation (capital equipment) t{}

meet the needs tbr regulatory characterization of radioactive samples. The analytical

equipment includes items such as an inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometer

(ICP-MS) tor more efficient and sensitive measurement of metals and isotopes, a gas

chromatograph-mass spectrometer (GC.MS) for volatile and semivolattle organics

determination on radioactive samples, and a liquid chromatograph-mass spectrometer (LC.

MS) for identification and measurement of polar organic compounds.
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INTRODLJCTION

, Field sltmpling dlitn are presented in tills nppendix, The dntn nru l'rt_m the
pc:rsl_eCtlve o1' tile sliml_llng crew sllllldiilg oil tile p_ld over tile Clink, wilh clisillnces
nleliStll'ed 1'I'OI11 tile t'l_ii.igeon the nc:cc'.sspipe d()wll into llle tilrlks, Prt)l'iles cii' iile, lilllk

c:ontents lire presenled in Tiihle A,I, The ptlrnnleters were determined _ls t'olh_ws'
1, loclitions o1' the _iir-Iiquid und liquid-sludge intcJrl'llces Its ll.ielistlrt.sdwitil tile Mnrkl_lnd

detector;

2, lociition t)t' lhc lllnk i)ollt)rri melisured by pushing n rt)d (i,e,, the sliinpling

eCluipnlerit ) down into the iilnk lind measuring the length on the rod;
3. h)c_lti()n o1' the 1oI) o1' the sl:tiled sludge solids luyer derived from the height t)l' the

sludge solids ph_lse in the sninple collected lit the liquid-sludge interl'_lce (mcilsurcd

in lhc analylic.al lat)oralory, see Apl)endix B, T_ll)le B,3, "$1" code sliml)les) nnd the
Iocaihm where the sample w_ls collected ('l"lll_le A,3);

4, Mc_itiori of nny hnrd-sludge Iwer mensured hy pushirig the sol'i-sludge snmpler inl_
lhc l.itllk uniil ii c:onsolid_lied I!lyer wns reilClled', illld

5, culculllled vnlucs for liiu (mc-third, (me-halt', _.inctI.w()-lhirds liquid levels in lhc llillks,
bnsed on the l)resampling survey with the Mark l_lnd detector,

A comt_rehensive listing o1' the slimples collected, dnles o1' collection, Saml_ling h_clitic)l_sin
the innks, und field survey rlldinliori levels iS presented for the liquid und sludge slimplcs
in 'l'_ll_lcs A,2 lind A,3, respcclively,

The estimated personnel cxpmures (1)oc:kel-metcr rclldings) l'i't_in field sliml)ling
ncliviiies _li'e given in T_ll_le A,4, The doses received during the collectic_n o1' IS liquid

samples (0.1 to 1,2 R/h)li( (he MVSTs cising the vncuurn pump snmplillg syslem were ;ib(_ul
the s_lme lis thc_se received during collcctit_n oi'bl liquid sllmples ((),1 R/h) rising the 1)Ural)
module (ls{_lock) system, iricluding the mniniennnc:e tc)mnke the system Ol-lerliiit_rlnl, 'l'he
doses t'rom sllmpling innks tit the evaporlltor service l'nciliiy nrc higher thnn those l'i_in

snmpling the MVSTs I)ecliuse "ht_l" piping/ductw()rk nellr lhc access i() lank W-21 mnkcs
the work-areli rndilition levels higher liround thai tank (nnd _llso tnnk W-22, which was il_l

pert ol' this study), The doses to the hand (finger ring dosimeters) were _il'_out the s_linc
° ns those t'r('lni hllndliri t, MVSTs s_lrriples, Titnk W-23, _ils()h)cillecl lit the evnl'J('ll';ll()l' lilt ii\',

iS iri _l ditTerent wiult.
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'l'al_le, A,2, Iquld int'ornltlll{}n fur liquid siimples

luvul {_1'

Sampllnl:: dcplh 2,sil,nii,

l)liiu i..,Iquld luvul I'r{}m Ilinl¢ sullll}ll__
'l'llnk Siimplu co11{.'c{ud sIimplud llccf,:,s pt}Inl _L (l,tlll }

W.21 W21-1.,I 1/3{}/9f} Oile-lhlrd 1<11'12 Iii, Ii,3 Iii
W21-L,2 1/3{}/9(} Onc-hlill' 14 I'1 I(} til, (),3{}(I
W21.L3 1/3(}/9{} 'l"wc}-thlrds 15 I'l 6 in, {1,3(}{}

W-23 _W23-LI c 1/3{}/o(1 One-hull 14 I'14 In, 'L ,.fill

W.24 W24-l.1 {}/It}/89 One-third 13 li 3 in, (}, ..ii
W24-1,2 9119189 OIl{.;-Illlll' 14 l'l 6 i11, (), 811
W2-.1-1.,3 {UIg/NtJ 'l'wci.lhlrds 15 l'i S 111, (}, 8(i

W-25 W25-I,I 911c)189 Onc-thlrd 12 II 7 ill, {},lU(}
W25, 1.2 9/1{J/8C) One-hiill' 13 l'l 6 iii, {},28{}
\V25.1£_ 9/19/89 Twt}-lhlrds 14 I'14 ill, (.i,2(,(I

\7-26 \V26-L,1 9/19/89 One-third 13 I'I 1 iii, I,2{}(}
W26-12 W19/89 Onc-hilll 14 l'l I in, 1,2(ll}
W26-1.,3 9/19/89 Twc}-Ihli'ds 15 1'1() iii, 1,2{}1)

W-27 W27.1.1 9/19/89 Oilu-ihtrd 12 l'i 1(} lh, I}, I(}1}
W27-1.,2 W19/89 Onu-hlllf 13 l'i l(i In, (},2(}(}
W27-1_3 9119189 Two-illlrds 14 1'l tj Ill, {},1{}{}

\9228 W28-l.1 9/19/89 Onu-lhlrd 13 I'l 4 In, (I,5{}{I
--) , -,}\V,..8-I.,. 91191_9 Ollu-h/ill' 14 fl 9 In. l},,.18()

W28.1.3 9119189 'l'wt}.,thlrds 16 1'l 2 ill, (},48{i

\V-29 W29-1, I I 1130189 - d {),I I{}
W29-I_,2 I I/3()189 - d (},I I{}
W29-1.,3 11 ' ,c .13(}18) cl ),II{)
W29-I.A 11/3(}/89 d 1,11{1

W-3{} W3()-I., l I 1/3{}/8!7 d },I l{}

W3{}.12 l 1/3{}/89 d },I l(}
W3{}-1,3 l I/3{}/89 d (),II{}
W3{}-I,4 I I13(}11,;9 d {},II{}

W-.31 W31-I.,I 911918{0 Ollc'.-,third 12 fl 9 iii, ILl{J{}
' W31-12 {J/l{)/8{J Onc-Ililll' 13 fl 11 Iii, {},18(}

W31-1.,3 9/I{.J/89 Twt}-lhlrds 15 ft (} in, (},18{}

ii.

, Del}lh lllCil,'.;tllC'd['r{}lll tile lt}p {}l' lhc I'lllnttc {}11lilt.' ilc:co's_;i}il}u,
DField ,',iuivov,
lAiluid lll),cr all{}l.ll 8 ill, dec:I} (Mlil'kl_lncl dult_t'l{ir) iii l:ink W-23, 'l'hert.,l'{irt.'.,{}iii)' {lilt.' Slllill}lc!, lilt'

midpct}inl saniplu, w/is c{}llucii.'d,
Si.tllll}le {,'{}llccicd using tilt.,, l}unlp Ill{it li.II0'SlllYil'Jl{:r, PUlrlp i}lckul } is ul in{'-hlill' lilt' lllllk {ic'l}lll,

"[Glel'e is n{} il{.'c'{;sslt} tanks W-2 {} and W-3(i l{>r lllc!aSUl'illg sludge depth,
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Tal_lt' A,3, l:qe.ld lnl'c_rnlath)n lhr sludge ,,,aml_les

I_adlatlun

Dale sanlple 'l'ype ()1' l)eplh I'r()nl funk salnple
'l'ank Sanlplu/hlyer ec:_lleeted stimple, access pl)lilt a'r_'c (R/h) (l()lllllll,_lllX

W-21 'l'c_/_o1' soft sll.ldgc I(_ I'12 iii,
W21-SI 1/31/9(l SI_I'Lsludge 17 1'1I()In, 1,5
W21-S2 1/31/9(I Sc_l'l sludge 18 I'I I1 lh, I,() e

(IIIllkb()IlOlll)

W-23 'l'_p el' soft sludge 14 I'18 lh,
W23-S1 1/31/9(.I SI_i'I sludge lt'_ I'I 4 In, 2,5
W23-$2 113119() Sol'l sludge 18 I'I ()lh, 2,()
W23-$3 1/31/9() St_l'l sludge, 19 I'12 Iii, I,()

(Ia/lk I_)tloln)

W-2,1 'l"cq_o1' s_l'l sludge 18 l'l 1)Iii,
W24-S1 9/21/89 Soft sludge 18 1'110 In, 11,11)1)
W24-$2 9/'21189 Soft sludge 21 I'16 Iii, 1,2

(lallkbolIolll)

W-25 'I't_pel'st_I'Isludge 16 I'I()ill,

W25-S1 9121/89 Soft sludge 17 1'I4 In, (1,5(1()
W25-$2 9/21189 Soft sludge 18 1'19 In, I),51)l)
W25-$3 9/21/89 Sc)l'l sludge 21 1'1(_ In, 1,3

(lank I_(_llorll)

\V-26 "l't_p el' soft sludge In I'l 1()In,
W26-S1 12/5/89 S_)I'Isludge, 18 1'16 11], 2,(1
W26-$2 12/5/89 S{_I'Isludge 2() l'i (I lh, II,8
W2¢i-S3 12/5/8!) S{)I'I sludge 21 l'l 3 In, 1,2

(tank i_ottom)

W-27 "l'c_I) o1's_l'l sludge 16 1'17 III,
W27-S1 9_1/89 S_I'I sludge 17 I'l fl lh, (),11)()

W27.$2 12/5/89 Sc)I'l sludge '1'o hard sludge (),2 I'
'l'_p el' hard sludge 9/21189 18 1'13 in,
W27-1--11 1215189 111il'clsludge 21 1'16 iii, (),3 g

(tank Imllom)

\V-2X "l'_p el' sc_l'l sludge 19 1'11 tri,
W28..S1 9/21/89 Si)l) sludge 21 l'I 4 tri, 1,2

(tllllkbl)iii)Ill)
\V28-$2 9[21189 Sc_I'lsludge 21 I'l ,1 in, 1),8 II

(lllllk b()ll(_lll)
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'l'ttblc.A,3 (ct+ntlnuutl)

l_Ittlltttlt+f+

lt_!vult,_i
l,Jtttu sttn11+le 'l'Yl+et>l' 13Ul+thl't't_m t£1nk stttnI+le

'l'_Ink Sunlplcllttyct' cullcctcd sttntl'+Ic ttccussl'>olnt_i'n'c (l+,lh)(+t+llllllt.,llI_

W-31 'l'ul'> c+l'st+l't sludge 17 I't 3 lh,
W31-SI 9/27/89 Sul't sludge 18 I't 1{I lzl, 1,5
W31-$2 9r27/,'+,9 Sul't sludge. 20 l't 3 lh, 2,2
W31,I-II 9/'271t,I9 l+lltx'dsludgu 20 l't 8 lh, 2,8

(trunk t+C_ttt_m)

tll3cpth nlutisurcd I'x'om lhc It+l+o1' tl_c llungc cm the ttccc.'+spipe,

I_l.,ttluld-sludg_.; lnterl'.ttcc, lt_cttl+c.dwith lhc Mltrklttnd dctcclur,

¢,Sltn11llillg dC.l+lh lmthe tlIsttttlc_.; tc+ lhc hc_tl_trt c+l'tile talmi+lcr' l'r'<+mthe/lout;s,,+ l+<>lnt(l,t,,, tllsl_nct.,

Sl, $2, , , , shown I11l:gg, 3, 1,3),

dlTlc.ld survey,

CAn oldc.r design Sttlul+ler used which ct_llectud tt shorter ct>rc (15 lh,) thorn the uthcx's,

I'l:_rtct+utatct'cd httrd sludgt r I_tyct', which bunt the closuru t+n thf; mtrnl+lcx'uil l'lrst uttCml+t tc>c¢+llcct

stttrtl+lu W27.$2 (9/'21/S9); no sttml+lu ,,_,'+isc.t+llcctcd at thttt tlrnc, \Vent bltck 1215/89 tc+ntttnl'>lu thin ttlnk,

SILml'_luW27.S2 twcrlal+S the sc++lldsh_ycr oi' sttnll+Ic W27-SI,

gauger hit cut througll ttn cstitmttcd l-I'l.thlck htycr of hul'd slu¢lgc, thctt I+ushcd sltrNl+lcf' tht'¢_u+_h

tinder'lying sun luyer It_ tttnk b¢+ltt_m, l.lttt'tl sludge plugged thu stLt+nl+lcrIlt Sltml+le t>l' lhc ut_dcl'lylr_g s_>l+l

IttvCl+_,_,'llSnt+l obtltlnctl,

(?t>llcctud a sc'.C(+llttsttml>lc t_t sltmc Icw.ttth+tt tc+ <Jbtt_ln Ill(II'(3llltJtlcx'hII,
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INORGANIC AND RADIOCHEMICAL ANALYTICAL SUPPORT

B.1 INTRODUCTION

The objective of this project was to characterize the concentrates from the liquid low-level
wastes (LLLW) generated at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). The historical
:nl'ormation and the w_rious sources of Waste are discussed in Sect. 2 of this report. Since

iJlformation obtained from these studies will be used in support of various activities,
standardized analytical procedures were used as much as possible for ali measurements, t3
Some modifications to the standard procedures were necessaly because of the high radiation
lcvell high salt content, and generally complex chemical matrix in the samples. Deviations
from standard procedures wcrc documented in the raw data files for these measurements.
Thisproject has involved the cooperation and participation of groups from ali sections of the
Analytical Chemistry Division (ACD) at ORNL. The organization, sample preparation,

sample distribution, and many analyses were performed by the Inorganic and Physical Analysis
(IPA) Group. An example of a sample flow diagram is shown in Fig. B.I.

i Ali of the waste tank solutions analyzed for this project had a high dissolved solid content and
high ionic strength. The high. ionic strength has a significant effect on both the solution
chemistry and various chemical measurements. For example, a potentiomctric pH
measurement is not based upon the hydronium ion concentration but is a function t31"the

hydronium ion activity, which can vary significantly at high ion strength. The pit
measurements on the waste samples discussed in this report can only be considered as
apparcnt pH values. In addition, the ionic strength affects the kinetics of reactions involving

ionic species and can shift the solubility behavior of many species. In general, the waste tank
solution chemistry is far from ideal, and cxpected behavior for many species may not be
observed.

The complex chemical composition of the waste tank samples is compounded by the elTccts
of radiolysis. 4 Within the liquid and sludge phases, the sample matrix experienced very high
dose rates due to the intimate contact of the radioactive species. A majority ot" the radiation
effects on the matrix is due to the alpha activity, which is primarily present in the sludge
phase. The alpha radiation can result in decomposition of water to generate, hydrogen

-_ peroxide and interactions with solute molecules to generate free radicals. The free radicals
can interact with "thor solute species, including initiating the polymerization of organic
materials.

The tbrmation of the sludge phase is due to the insolubility of many _.,!"the species present
at high pH. A list o1' solubility products for many of the species of ,_tcrcsl is included in
Table B.1 for the convenience of ttlc rcadcr.

Sevcral miscellaneous deviations, not discusscd undcr procedures, inwflvc the initial handling
of samples. Frequently the analytical methodology, as written by the U. S. Environmental
Protcc'.ion Agcncy (EPA) lhr regulatory measurements, was not appropriate lhr characterizing

- the contents of radio._::tivc waste tanks, lt was then necessary to modi(y the regulatory

proccciures to i reduce radiation cxposurta to pcrstn_ct tr) n_tztzttta: pt,_t,..yt,, lllC|lili.Cillllll_

"._ radiation exposure .As Lx_w As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA), (2) accom.nodatc the
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Table I],1, _:,lubtltty products for RCRA metals and TRU metals

' 11

(_?.oret_'_u!ld Formula PKsl_ Comtx, und Formula PKsl,a

RCRA Metah Silver carix',nale .Ag2CO3 l l,(E,'
Silver chloride AgCI 9,75

Barium carbonate lhC.O 3 8,_. Silver chromate Ag2CrO4 11,95
lhrium chromate lhCrO, 1 9,93 Silver hydroxide AgOlt 7,71
Bari um fluoride lh F 2 5,98 Silver phospha le Ag3PO,| 15,84
Barium hydroxide lh(Otl) 2 Z_ Silver sulfate Ag2..cK3,1 4,84
Barium hydrogen phosphate lhHPC)4 6,50 Silver sulfide (alpha) Ae2S , 49,18
Barium phosphate lh3(IK.34)2 22,47 Silver sulfide (rx,ta) Ag_ 49,0(}
Bariumnitrate lh(N03) 2 Z35
Barium sulfate BaSC_4 0,96 Thallium(1) chloride TICI 3,76

Thallium(1) chromate T'I2CrO4 12.00
C_dmium carbonate C'dCO3 11,28 Thallium(I) sulfide TI2S 20,,_)
Cadmium fluoride CdF 2 2,19 Thallium(III) hydroxide TI(OH) 3 45,20
Cadmium hydroxide Cd(OI 1)2 13,60

Cadmium phosphate Cda(PC)|)2 32.60 TRU aid Other l_ememls of latereal
Cadmium sulfide CklS 26,10

Americlum(lll) hydroxide, Am(OH) 3 10,57
Chromium(Ill) fluoride CrF3 10,18 Americium(IV) hydroxide Am(Oil) 4 56.{K1
Chromtum(ll) hydroxide Cr(Ol I)2 15,70
Chromium(III) hydroxide Cr(()ll)3 30,20 Calcium carbonate b CaCO 3 8,03
Chromium(III) phosphate (green) CrP(_4-4H20 2Z62 Calcium hydroxide b Ca(Oil) 2 5,10
Chromium(III) phosphate (violet) Crl)O4-4H20 17,00

Europium hydroxide Eu(OH) 3 Z_,.05
Lead car_na le PbC'.O3 13,13
Lead chromale PbCrO 4 IZ55 Magnt_l um carbona le b MgCO3 4,40
Lead chloride PbCI 2 4,79 Magnesium hydroxide b Mg(Oll) 2 10 92
l..ead fl_.,_nde PbF 2 7,57
Le0,_ r:hloride I1uoride PbCI F 8,62 Neptunyl hydroxide N1ff32(011)2 21,60
1.end hydroxide Pb(Ol I)2 14,93
Lead(IV) hydroxide Pb(Oll)4 65,50 Plutonium(III) hydroxide Pu(Ol][)3 19,70

Lead hydroxide chloride , PbOIICI 13,70 Plutonium(IV) hydroxide Pu(OIt)4 55,(X)
_- Lead hydroxide nitrate PbOHNO 3 3,55 l'lutonyl(IV) hydroxide PuO2(Oll)2 24,70

l.,ead hydrogen phosphate PbttPO 4 6,24 Plutonium hydrogen phosphate Pu(ItPO4) 2 27.70
Lead phosphate , |'b3(P(34) 2 42.10
l.,e_d sulfale PbSO4 7.79 _'andium fluoride ScF3 17,37
Lead sulfide PbS 27,90 Scandium hydroxide Sc(O11)3 3,0,10

"- .Merc.llry(l) carbona le }lg2CO 3 16,05 Stronfl um carbona le SrCO 3 9,96
_,4e,o_ty(1) chloride tle2CI 2 17,88 'gtrontium chromale SrC',K)4 4,65
Mercury(1) chromate Hg2Cr()4 8,70 Stro,|tium fluoride Sri;'2 8,61
Mercury(1) hydroxide Hg2(Oll)2 2.3,70 Strontium phosphale gr3(P(.)4)2 27.39

' Mercury(II) hydroxide tie(OI I)2 "__S,52 Strontium sulfate SrSO4 6.49
- Mercury(I) hydrogen phasphate IIg2I!PO 4 12.40

Mercury(I) sulfide |-left 47,00 Thorium hydroxide Th(OIl)4 44,40
Mercury(II) sulfide (black) IlgS 51.80 Thorium phosphate Th3(PO4) 4 78,60

- Mercury(II) sulfide (red) |IgS 52,40 Thorium hydrogen phosphate 'I'h(lll'O4) 2 .20,00

Nickel(II) carbonate NiCO 3 , 8,18 Uranyl cajbonate UOzCO 3 11,73

Nickel(II) hydroxide Ni(Oil)2 14,70 Uranyl hydroxide UO2(OII) 2 21.95
Nickel(II) ph_phale Ni3(PO4) 2 3_},30 Uranyl ph,,sphate ((JO2)3(P(._,02 46,70
Nickel(ll, sul fide (al ptua) NiS 18.50 Uranyl hydrogen pho,lphate I..10211P(.),I 1(I,67
Nickel(II) sulfide IN'ta) NiS 24,00

Nickellll ) sulfide (gamma) NiS _ci,70 Yttrium fluoride YF 3 12,14
Yttrium hydroxide Y((.)I1)3 22.10

lt q,
Solubilily pre,duct data taken from I.an e's llandlx_k of Chemist_, 1 lh F.d edited by J A [_an McGraw.Hill lk_k Co, (1979)_,_ . ,, . _ _ ,t , . ,

b W, B. Meldrum and A. F, [)ag.gell A "l'exfl_ockof QUalilalive Anal},sis, American |:k_k Company p, 138, 1946),

,_' ' I'lJ,P'"' 'Ill II', '



limitations oi' the instrumentation and facilities awdlable, and (3) handle the compl¢_'xn_tlurc
of the sample composition (e.g. high levels of salt, dissolved solids, uranium, and thorium) to
obtain wdtd data. To reduce radiation exposure, sample-size requirements were reduced
significantly for numerous measurements. The reduced sample sizes and instrumental
limitations resulted in reduced sensitivities and other conflicts with some of the regulatory
qu_dity assurance/quality control (QA/QC) procedures that were too stringent to
_,ccommodate these problems. The deviations from regulatory QA/QC practices will be
discussed l'or individual procedures under the topic of Analytical Methods.

First, the EPA sample-preservation procedures that involve maintenance oi' samples at 4"C
were aw3ided because of the lack of refrigeration facilities for radioactive samples and to
prevent shifts in the equilibrium states of solutions with elewtted levels of both pH and
dissolved solids. In addition, the on-site t'iltration, upon collection, and the on-site acid
preservation of metals in aqueous samples were not performed because of the danger of
handling radioactive materials. The EPA requirement, which states that ali samples must
initially be run undiluted, was not met for samples with high radiation levels or for techniques
in which high-salt content interfered with the measurement.

i
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B.2 INITIAL SAMPLING HANDLING

The request numbers and the ACD numbers t'or ali samples from tlais project are stmam'lrized
in Table B.2. This information is useful for retrieval of data from the ACD data management
system,

,,

The waste samples were inspected by a health physics rcprescntative, and a field survey was
performed on each sample bcl'ore it was packaged and delivered to the High Radiation I.xzvel

Analytical Laboratory (HRLAL), Based upon the field survey, ali liquid samples except those
from tank W-26 were handled in radiochemical laboratories (classified as radiation
contamination zones). The sludge samples required remote handling lhr dissolution and
dilution before their remowfl from the hot cell and distribution to wlrious laboratories. The

liquid samples from tank W-26 also required remote handling in the hot cell with subsamples
remow'd lhr analysis. Sample w_lumes or weights were adjusted to cornply with Appendix 7
of the ORNL Health Physics Manual.

B.2.1 Liquid Samplc,-s

I_,iquid samples, designated with "L" in the sample identification number, were decanted into
250-mL glass "I-CHEM" jars at the sampling point. Some minor leakage problems were
experienced with these jars, The jars, which had previously been cleaned according to EPA
protocol, were labeled and capped using lids with Teflon seals. Each jar was enclosed in a
plastic bag and shielded in a lead pig before delivery to Building 2026. Dose rates on contact
with full jars were on the ordcr ol'a few hundred mR/h, except the "W26-L" code samples
where the dose rate was about 1.2 R/h. The sample liquids ali appeared to be single-phase
and ranged from pale to deep yellow with little, if any, turbidity. Upon delivery, liquid samples
were photographed in plastic bags on the benchtop using ambient light, returned to their lead
pigs, then secured in the sample storage room.

B.2.2 Sludge Sample.',;

Each sludge sample was delivered to Building 2(126 contained ira its original sampler and
sealed in two 6-mil plastic sleeves. The completed package was delivered in a metal can inside
a stainless steel (SS) carrier. Samplers were placed in a hot cell on arrival, then removed from

-- the SS carrier and inner can. The samples were allowed to stand overnight in the PVC
samplers to allow the solids to settle. The heights of the sludge (solids) and liquid layers were
then measured. Each sludge sample was transfcrred to one or more "I-CHEM" jars within
about three days of sampling cxccpt request IPA6282, which was transferred after seven days.
After the sludges were transl'crrcd to I-CHEM jars, they we,re photographed through the cell

= window. The resulting pictures had poor resolution, and a strong yellow cast ['ronl light
" filtered tlm)ugh the zinc bromide-t'illed window. Sluoges were designated either as "-II" (hard

sludge) or "-S" (soft sludge); this designation was made at the sampling point and refers to the
: type of sampler used to collect the sludge.

The dimensional characteristics of the sludge samples as received are listed in Table B.3. The

original sampling plan called for removal of the liquid layer belbre a transfer of sludge to its
receiving jar. Ali tanks except W-28 contained thick sludge blankets that required more than

, one sampler to obtain a full vertical ce)rc. Thet_e sludges were to be divided in the hot cell
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Table B.2, ACI) Sample Codes (Request NUml_r / Sample (knte)

Saml)le IliA (2026) ('PA (451X)S) TAI, (7920)

W21 -lr I IPAtJ279/9001 .N)'-092

W21-12 11'{"_6279_)t,)(1!30-0(;3 CI' A10585/_XXI.N)7-075 TRtJg024_glX)312-227
W21 -I,3 117A6279/_)0130.094

W23-M tl_A6,_79,_.X)01.N1.1195" CPA10585_)00307-076 'I'R Uc._124t_.K_1312.228• .
/

W24-I, 1 /i PA6222h_)925.166

W24-1,2 I1'A6222/8_)925-167 CI'A 10231/891121-1147 'I'll [187421tq910234121

W24 d.,3 l PA6222/8c10925 -168

W25.1,1 II'A6222/SN)925-169

W25-1,2 11'A6222/8_)925- i 70 C2pA 10231/891121-048 'I'R t 38742/891 ()Z_4)22
W25-1,3 IPA6222/890925 _171

W26-L1 lPA6222/SN}925-197

W26-1,2 I1'A6222/890925-19B CI'A10231/891121-049 '1'1_,t J8742¢'8910Z_.0Z3

W26-I,3 I1'A6222/890925.199

W27-I ',1 IPA6222/8_1925.172

W27-1,2 11'A6222/890925-173 (2PA 111231/891121-050 'I'R CJ87,12¢_91{IZL02,1

W27-1 _3 11'A6222/891)925-174

W28-l. 1 l1'A6222/8_1925-175

W'32k_-12 I1'A6222/890925-176 CPA111231/891121-051 Til t 18742/8910Z3.,0Z5
W28.1,3 II'A6222/8¢X)925-L 77

W31-I, 1 II'A6222/BcYO925 -178

W31 .L2 11'A6222/8_1925-179 CPA10231/891121-1152 '1'Rt18742¢8910Z_-026

W31-I,3 II'A6222/890925-L80

"31W,,)-lA I1'A6255/8912114-1148 CPA10367/900110-012 'I'I_,U 8875/_X)011124156

W29-1,2 IPA6255/891204-049 CPAI 0.%7/900110-013 'I'R t J8875_)001 I124157

W29-1,4 IPA6255/891204-050 CPA111367/900110-014 TI_ U 8875/_)0011124158

W30-1 _1 1PA6255/891204-051 CPA10367/900110-015 '1'1_[JKq75/9001 I12-t159

W30-1,2 lP A6255/891204.052 CI' A10.%7/_10110-016 'I'Rt J8875_)00102-1g_0

W30-1,4 IPA6255/8912(14 4153 CI)A1 (I.%7/_X)0110-017 'I'R U8875/90011124)61

W2 I-S IPA6282/900131-107 'I'R U _}z3/glxJ312-210

W23-S It'A6282_K)0131-108 'I'R U _123t_300312-211

W24-S I1'A6223/890925 -205 '1'RU88NI/_,_I01114-0l9
W25 -S II'A6223/8_1925-209 TR tJ88NI/9001 I14-020

W28-S IPA6223/890925..217 'l'Rt 18880/_X)01114412l

W31 -S IP A6229/891009,1119 '1'1_',t J8880/_XX11114-tl22

W3 l-li I1'A6229/891009-020 Tl_,t J8880/900104 412.3

W26-S IPA6257/891205-1151 'I'R t 189,14/91X11.N).168

W26S-I) IPA625 '7/891205 -051 'I'R L.18944/91X11.NI-169

W27-111 -S I1'A6257/891205-052 'I'I(U8944/_xx) 130-170

w27.1 I1-I 1 11'A6257/891205-053 'I'11U8944/_/001 "._)_171

W27-1 I1-I I-D IPA6257/891205-.053 'I'RL J8944/_XX)1:_0-172
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Table IL3, DimenSional eharaoteristlc,.¢of sludge sample

Sample Sittdt4e _. _ 1,1clttld

(cna) (in,) (eta) (in,)

...... , , .... , .... ...,.,,_ ....-..,.,,=.,..

W21 -Sl 33,0 ,13 15,2 6

W21-$2 38,1 _ '15

W23. S 1 48,2 19 2,54 1,

W23-$2 45,7 18 5,08 2
W23-$3 45,7 18 2,54 1

W24-S 1 29,8 1] ,75 15,9 6,25

W24-$2 , 48.3 19

W25-S1 45.1 17,75 7,0 2,75

W25-$2 51,4 20,25

W25-$3 48,9 19;25

W26-$1 40,6 16 8,9 3,5

W26-$2 43,2 17 5,1 2

W26-$3 47,0 18,5 3,8 1,5

W27-S 1 16,5 6,5 > 22 h ' > 8,75 t'
W27-$2 16,5 6,5 25,4 10

, W27-1 I1 d

W28-S1 48,9 Q 19,25 2,9 1,125

W28-$2

W31 -SI 12,7 5 38,7 15,25

W31-$2 19,1 7,5 30,5 12
W31-111 d

"Sample W21-S2 was tak_:n with an older design s;tmpler that collected a shorter core (38,1 cn O than the other satnl_lex's,

bFztimated, Sampler W27-S1 leaked a small amount, l_lct liquid height was not me_sured,

CSampler W28.S1 contained a full vertical core of the sludge in the tank,

dCould not me_lsure the vertlctd core thickness with tile hard sludge sampler,
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so ttmt one..tburth of the solids from each related sllmpler were mixed together and sonlcated,
Physical and chemical antllysts would be performed on the sonicated compc_site sludge, _nd
the remaining liquid and solids fractions would be reserved.

During the project, there were some wlriations in sludge hm'_dlingprocedures. The t'trst butch
of samples were Ix'ansi'erredfrom samplers to jars without remowll of excess ltquid, including
sample W27-$1 and _lllsoft sludges from t_mks W24, W25, W28, and W31. All other sludge
samples had excess llqutd decanted before transfer to jars. Funnels were used in trunsl'erring
soft, fluid sludges, but denser, more viscous sludges were transferred directly to avoid sample
loss.

Sludge sample W25-$2 was noticeably stratified, so it was split into two compc)nents using two
jars-- the lower layer was thick and brown with hard gritty particles, and the upper lnyer wns
soft and yellow.

Composite sludge samples were made up for each tank in proportions representative of the
complete vertical core (see Table B.4), "Soft" sludges and "hard" sludges were analyzed
separately. The first batch of samples were split without any mixing, but samples frc-mathe
second batch were gently stirred with SS spatulas in their receiving jars before separuting.
Ali samples were recombined in representative proportions lk_rinorganic and radic)chenlical
analyses. Portions were t_lken from each jar using the spatula-- e_mh portion consisting o1'
approximately 25% ot' the total from that jar,

Composite sludges were sonicated R_rabout 1 rain each to ensure complete mixing. Sonicated
sludges appeared to be well-mixed, but often contained hard particles suspended in the body
of sludge. No pr'actk:al amount of mixing will completely hc_mogenize these samples.

The W27-H1 sampler contained both liquid _lndhard sludge. Liquid was poured into one jar
and the sludge was scrimpedout into another jar using a SS spatula, Since the hard sludge
sampler w_lsopaque, liquid and solids depths could not be measured. The hard fraction c)t'
W27-HI was too stit'f to sonicate.

Jar lids did nc)talways seal prot_crly, especially if any sludge got smeared on the j_lr lip. Sludge
liquid would ew|porate from poorly settled jars, leaving a crust of dried salts between jar and
lid. The W27-$1 sampler was leaky, and an indeterminate amount (< 13 cna) of the liquid wi_s
lost through seepage.
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Table B.4. Components ot' composite sludge samples
, :,,,, ...... ,, i

Composite Constituents
sample

, ,,, , , , i,

W21-S W21-SI, W21-$2
W23-S W23-S1, W23-$2, W23-$3
W24-S W24-S 1, W24-$2

W,_5-83W25-S W25-S1, W25-$2, " "
W26-S W26-$1, W20-' W26-$3

W27-H1-S W27-Itl sofi , ,dge
W27-H 1-I-I" W27-H1 hard sludge
W28-S W28-$1

-03W31-S W31-S1, W31-$2, W31 e
W31-H W31-H1

aSample W27-Itl-H contained no free liquid and was not sontcated.
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I].3 ANAI.,YTICAL METHODOLOGY

The analytical pl'ocedurcs lll'e listed in Table B.5, whir:ta lnt;ltJdes tl bl'le,l' sumnattry for e_tcla
procedure and detection limits for hat,st measurements, Actditkmal cllscussltm cm sclt, t;tcd

procedures and techniques is provided to tlt_cumcnt deviations t'rtma l_rocettures ¢_II im)l_lenas
enc()lalltet'ed,

B.4 INORGANIC AND PHYSICAL MF.dLSUREMENqS

1].4.1 Sample Preparation for Metal Analysis

Liquid ,,;amples were prep_tred by a 5.0 mi.,/50,0 mi_, dilution with 5% nitric _cid. A (),5-ml,
aliquot oi' a 1,() rag/mL so,indium standard was added prior to dilution to serve as ,n itttct'taal
stand_trd t'c_rInductivcly-Cc_upled l_lasma (ICP)analyses.

Sludge samples wcrc prepared by rntcrowave digestion with a CEM MI)S,.8]D micrc_w_tvc
instrurnertt, The digestion 19rocedure in similar tc_ the propt)sed SW-846 Mcthc_d 3(151,

¢ *Microwave Asststed Acid Digestion of Sediments., Shtdges, Soils, and Oils, Al_proximtttely 1,()
g of sludge sample w_ls placed in a Tel'Ion vessel (120 mL size) with 10 mi_, of nitric _lcic.I,
After he_tting For 2,5 rain at 1(}(i)%power and 10 rain at 8(1% power, the s,,,tmpl¢.,was allowed
to coc_l to room temperature, After cooling, 2-5 mL of 30% hydrogen per_xide was added

Sdropwise to the ,_olutlon. On the completion of effervescence, the samples were filtered
through a #541 Whatman filter and diluted to I(X)mL with ASTM Type II wilter. A 1.0-i_lL
aliquot of a 1.0 rag/mL scandium standard was added prk_r to the di!ution, The scandium
serves as an internal standttrd to account for matrix intert'crences with ICI> ttnalyses.

B.4.2 Sludgc._Density =

The densities oi' the wet sludges (includirlg the interstitial liquid) were me_tsured using
graduated 15- rnL t:entril'uge tubes. Portions of sludge were lmcked into thin Wel'lt_ntubing,
then extruded from the tubing into the bottoms o1'tared centrifuge tubes using lt gl_tssstirring
rod as a plunger. Care wits tltkcn not to smear sludge on the inside wi_ll o1' the centril'uge
tubes, Samples were capped and centrifuged at high speed (>4000 G) for 15 rain to disl_lilce
any air, then total (both liquid and solids) arid compacted solids volumes were recorded and =
lhc loadedtubes were rewcighed, Densities were computed as net mass/total volume,

Sitmple W27-HI wits dry and contained lumps and t'incs. A rnodil'icatic_la of the _tl_cwe
technique wits used to determine this sanaple's density, 1,(R)naL, c_l"liquid from the satrne t:nk
(liquid sample W27-L3) w_s ph_ced in a centrifuge tube and weighed. The so)lid sludge was
ttctded to the liquid and centril'ugcd to compact the so,lids _md displace any air. Sludge volume
was computed as the dit'l'erence between liquid volume and tc>ti|lvolume after ccntril't,gt_ticm,
and sludge mass was computed as the difference between total mass und the mlxsst_l'tube plus
liquid. Density was ccmaputed its net mass/net volume.

_

-_ 77
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'l'llbl_ B,5,AnnlyUelfltuelhi_.ls

Apliroxhlllde
I'tir,_ilnelcr Rel'crenee MelhcxJ Stltnlnaly l)eleell{in I,Imlt
i ,, . ' _ __ , • -_ ...... -

J,.,_..dl!_mmlc_l!'r_ed ui_ , ,

Orossall_ha ACD 90(}2301, SiunpleIsdlssolvcd,Ifnecessary,thensmupleslu'edll. 2pC)I/l.
17,I'A.600.¢.,_,0 tiled, if needed, Icl reduce dissolved solids; iistunll vc_lume

ACI) 9 073:K105 of sllmple (usutdly 0,1 ml.,) In_Mx_ralcd ¢.mii stlllulcss
steel phmchet Ilmr Is tdplul countedwith ii gas-llow
prc_p{:lrtlotmlcounter Ill 2.pl geometly,

Gross t_ettl ACI) 9 073,'_5 Smnple Indissolved, 11'neces.,miy, then Saml_lcsmc till. ,1pCI/I,
ACD 9 002.3,02 tiled, If needed, to I'ediiccdissolvedsolldll; ii snmll v(_lume

ofsample (usually 0,1 inl,) IseValxlratedon ii slldnles,,_
steel phmehettirol In I_la counted with a gas-Now
pr(qx_rllormlcounter,

Giitnma ACI) 2 21_._6 S_unllle Is dissolved, I( necessary, and _110.ml+ +dlqtlot Is wu'les with
Spectroscopy ACI) 2 003'16 tmaly'/.ed by g_mmmSlwctroseopy, II"the tlelltl lime exceeds energy

EPA.600-_)I,I 5%, the sample Is diluted or mounted In a less elllelent
geonlelr_ _mdre.llll,_llyz,ed,

Alpha ACI) 2 21996 Sample Indl_,_olved,lr neeess_lry, c¢_.preelpllided wNh 5(I i_CI/ml,
Speelroseopy ACI) 1 003115 ferric hydroxide to SelmnHetletlnldes from complex m_drtx;
(An_erlclum.241 a small volumeof sampletn then cwM×mltedon I1slMnless
Curium-244 steelphlte thai Is countedwith a surf_leebarrk,,rdetector,
l.Jr_lnle m-232, -233, -235, -238
l:'lutcmlum.238, .239, .240)

Stroritlurn._ 17,1'A-600-_JS,0 Sample Is dlm_,olved,If neces,siuy; strorithml ciu'rter Is 4 pCI/1,
ACI) 2 21807 lldded, llrid the sample In proce,_sed thrcmgh severM purl-

flcatkm steps; final purification Is nmde by preclpltatltm
' of the strontium ns tile carlxmate, 'llle precipitate I,,,,ni(Junt-

cd for t_;Itl countlnll with a gas-flow i)ro[J_rtl(mld c(_unter,

Trlilurn ACD 2 0950 Tritium tndistilled from aqueous samples and a lxlrtlon 5 tfr:l/ml..
of the distillate Is _lnalyzed by liquid sclnillh_tlon
taunting,

Carl._m-14 Stlmpleswere heatedlo 900nC tc_vohitlllze ol'g_.lnlespecies 5 IJCl/nil,
lind deeoml_x'w,Cal't×_nltles, Orglinlc.s were converted LoC() 2
In tin oxidizing I_l.l, ()ff.gascs were collected in ii I)tislc
solutltm Imd counted by liquid sclrltllhitlon,

Techriettum-% _ ACD 5 11873 Technetium ts firsl separated from other flsslori products
by nn oxidation step followed Iry exmietlcin of the per-
techneltlte anion, "lt_e_l'e Is then striPlved Iritc_water lind

loaded onto nn anto_ exchange resin, The _l'e conteut Is
determined by neutron nettvatlon analysis of the reshl eolunln,

lo,dine-129 ACI) 2 21393 Iodine activity Is separl_ted frorn other fission prodl.lcts by
oxldtttlorl Icl_.rlodtlle with sodium hYlx_ctilorlte hl basic sol-
ution, followed t_ reduction to Iodine with hydroxyhtmlrle
hydrochloride and extraction of ItCh'le Into carbon tetra-
chloride, The It_llnt: ts stripped Into till liqtiecms solullcm of
lx_ta_sltlrnrnelablsulf;lte whlell reduces lhc lc_dlrieto Iodide,
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'l'_tt_it.'il,5, c(mlhluc,d
r

Aplu'<_iiulite
lqirlillleler i{ef_rt_.llce Metlu_.l _uliIll111t_, l_,..q¢!{!llt ill I ,lilill

Tlte i_.litle I,_lure.led ,mlu _tlimlkm exehnnge |'esin tlmt i,_
drludliiltimlillyz,ud by llt!ti11'iln.ellwl_hm,The 111tltlct!dl.l(q

_ICllvllyI_nli:ii_tlred.hmg wlIhmldud 1311lli:llvllyl'iu'yield
C()l're(;li(ill_,,

tvl_'l_lI._:.%I,_ I((!l_ I'_I'A 200.7/ I ,Iqu ld ,_ain ple._,u' dI_s_rived ._1udgt:s iii't! tlel_llllZc'd IItid thf.'
SW-8,1h.601() IlUmS(fl Ihat Is pr(_duced Is trall,_l_irted I(_ ii tll'g(lll phlsmli

hwch wht'_" exclUllloll OcCtll_. (]llllrtlclerl._ilic iih_lnlc-IIile

Sl_'Ctnl are I,'(_hlced by mi inductively COUlflUdpillsmil (.I(_1')
the llllul1_lly ul' the elill_floll lilieS f1'(_illlhc excited elulllelll,_
i,_lll|.,il_t|red wllh _Ic(1111]Hii_rctmlmllud _(qllllllllg llllillO(:ill'illllllliw
(l'erklll.l,;Inlt_r 6SIR)IUP), The llleasllrud hllenslly I_ mmllmred
Iu ,SlOl'edcllllhrlllk,n (JtllVe,_l'l_l' (lllilnlllilllt_ll,

Wlp,,eeimtll._._
Silver (Ag) "_,(_i8 {,9 il_/llll,
Arsenic (As) 1!t7,19"1 '2h.S ng/Inl,

IlllrltiHi (litl) 2:7t3,527 13 IIg/llll,

(_;Itllllltlltl (C]'d) 226,502 1_) llg/llll,
•+05,..5,. 35 rig/ml(_hl'_llvilt.iI11 ((_r) "+ _ q

Nickel (Nii) 231,604 5{i rig/ml.
I.elid (Pbi 220,353 1,1,1li,g/Inl,

S(:lt:nltilll (Su) , 196,026 312 t,,g/ll:l,

'l'hlilllulll ('IT) ' 190,86,1 177 Iig/tnl,

AlumltllUln (AI) 30t./,271 , ,12(}llg/fnl,
(AI) 396,152 120 ng/Inl.

Ilill(lll (13) 2+19,773 5 llg/lill.

(I]) 208,959

('aft chllu ((!_1) 393,366

C{,bnlt ((2(i) 228,616 57 IigDnl,

Irliii (l"(:) 275,5 %1 260 iig/lll[

l'l,ltlsslunl (K) 766,,191

Milgllesllllll (NIg) 279,557, 130 llg/Inl
2!) IIpJIIII,'ql_llltllll (Ntl'J 5b19.592

,";Ir{milum (Nr) ,1(17,771 13 ng/inl

(Sl') 21h,596 ! 7,1 iig/llll

Thl,rhllii (Th) 283,7.'ld) 22(1 iIg/liil
t Ir_iililllli ({ I) ,'.Ri7,007

/,tilt: (/,11) 213,N5{i 2 Illglll]

Mt'llll,_ !_" (II"AA SW-841i-7(i00 (trllpllllt: I"tlrliilCe Allllillt, AbS(>l'llll_,lli ((II,'AA) Is bllsed ul)llli
lhc lillelltltill(,ll _ll'chiiraclc, rt,qlc riidhilltlii frlllll Ii hlflll|w

cillhode ltliup (1I(_1,) I_i' olccli't_leless dls(,hiirge Inulll (1!,1)1,),
by t41't_illldSlllli; iihllilS Iii ii vlipor ]_hiist', Ali ;lli(lii(fl i,l' Sllllillh,
is phlt'etl iii lhc graphllt' Itibe in Ille/tiriliit't,, t'val_,rlilt'd
io tll.-ylieSs_chill _(rtl, tllld lilOllllZetl, A iil[llll,clll'lllillil(H' illld ii
i._h_t(mlullilflit,,r li,lhr+,(PM'f) life tlsl_il Iu liletlstire lhc iillt'liillllt'd

Irtliisnillled i'tldiilllflll ilS 11lliissl;,_ilhr(iilgh Ihl; Vilptlr Cillilaili
big gl'_tlild-.silllc llkililS til' lilt' elemcl_l I_ be IIit_,iiSlil't,tl, 'l'he
tll_st,llllioil ul lhc chiirliclC, l'lsih: rlitllillillllr Ilicreli,_es ill Iii'li
ll_lt'il(_il li, the lllli(|tlll{ _[ gi'Oillid-siiilt,, t;lelllelll iii lilt', Vllp_li',

'l'ht' llit%Sllrctl tibslwllltilll Is COllllliirud I(>slf,l'etl calll_rliliC_il
Ctlla,,t.,sl(irtlUillllllllllotl.
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'l'lltii_ ii,S, c(mtltlUL,d

Al_llmXlniall_

I'lll'lllilC'l(.'l' I4,t!lc,l't,'ll(_n Mot h()d Ntllllllllil_ I](.'l(!c'll(lll I ,iiiiii

b

_.Hlwr (A_) I_I;A 2.V,2.,.2 ;_, I _.,%0 Ii, iX) (),I_, floral,

Ar_mllc, (A.7) I_,PA 2()_,,2 I t_;_,'l 17,(14) 2;(,(XI I 1,,I II,14]ml
Illll'ltllli (lilt) I_,I'A 2()N,2 fi,_3,_; 12(1_) 2,_150 i,_,t, Illt/llll
(!lldlllhllll ((!di I",I'A 21;t,2 22lt,N "/(til I(,(Xi li, Iii II_llll
('lil'(llllltllll ((]'r) I'_I'A 21N,2 7t57,(J IfiSi) 251X) 1,;_2IItWllll

Nlekl, I (NI) I'I'A ;]iliA2 2;42,tl I,liiiI ,?,5(_(i ;t,,rlfi Iitl/illl
Ix:lid (1'10 I{I'A 2;t'J,'_ 21_;t,;t Nfili IN(ii 1,2,1lil4/llll
_t.,Inliltllii (_(0 I!I'A 270,7 l(lli,lJ _,NiiI 2,1(Xi N,ttil lil4/iiil

'l" I "1Thlillhilil (TI) I']'A ,.7 J,,, 2'/fl,l_ 6IX) I?,IX) _1,<1(Ilil4/llil

(J(.'_ltilll ((_) iii Ill(_ NS2,l I}(X) l !t(ii)

N4i;llll,_ by Nlllil'k AL'Ii) ,1 ()_(Xi Alllirilxliiililnly $(i nlnITi(Jlil,_iii'(, duini'llilnl_d ,_tllitllliilln(lil,_ly I)l.,lleli(I._ (iii Ihn
_otll't,t! MII_,_ I_y_il)lil'kllll_ ii I_tlllllllt;, whlc'h WtlNdrli!d (iii li 141'lllihllnnii,c. Ilini_il, bill I,_
,NI)nt'li'illlit:li,_ li'(_ln, Iii Illn ,,i(itii'i'iJ iii' ii ll_li,_,,t,_l_nll'(lliinlnl', Tlit,_ It;clllllqtle 14nlii'l'iilly III Ihl'

wii,_ li(li u,_ndIii I'(;liiiF! di(Iii, btll Iii lll'(IvtdiJ I_t'l'niJiillitl Ir_l' lllllli ililitT'i liit'('[_ll_ll
ICP iilld (II"AA lilllily_hl, i,_lihiltll li Iliel(_l' (_1

lt_li,

Mi.;I'(.'tlI,%'(I Ii4) I_y CI ,I'-M 2,1._,I The fllllilel¢,'i_ AA lll'(_edill'e I,_II llhy,_lclil Illnlhtxl bll,_(!ll 1._ II_/llil., I'lll' ii
('l,ld VlilX_l' 'l'nchfllcille tip(iii IIIn tlllS(ll'lill(In (If I'lldlllllilll Iii 25;t,? IIIii li 7 iiinl'(.'tll'y I illl, _lllllllln _lT,t,

Villi(ii', 'l'hn iTii_i'Ctll'yI,_i'lJdtic'iJdIii ihn nlnlll(:lillil Ml(lc' vllh
._liilili(itl,_ ehl(ll'idl; lind li(_rlllnd I'i'()lll lhn ,,lllltlllflli, Til(; ill(ii'..

(Jtli_ Villi(li' llli,_._l.',,iIlii'(lilt4h ii ('nii IX;,_lll(mi.'d Iii Ihn III.Jhl
ill(lh iii' lin AA _l_¢ll'(liilnliJl', Tlin lib,_(_rbiincl: (l_(,iik iil'nlij i,_
llliJtl,_lll'i,d ii_ ii Itlllt'ltilll iii (.'(lll(,'t:llll'lill()ll,

S(ihlblt_ ,NilI(:,tl(Sl) A3'I'M-126C Thr; slll(.'ii iii li Illlnl'i]d 8t11111)1(_Is C(lllVe'l'led I(i illillybdil. I lllg/I, I(ll' II
silicic' li(td, which I_ rlJdtlc(Jd I_y l-itlillll(i-2.1ilillhlh(ll-4- 1 lill, ,_liliillln
,_l!lfclrllc ((('ld Icl Ilnll'c,Ixily blilu, Thn (;(li(if I,_Illt_ll_illf.!d iii _l/,n
141._nn( iii' 650 IIill lilld lhc ,'iltlniil ('(llnlilil'nd I() ii ciillbl'lill(_li

(til-Vn [(if (itllillllliilt(lli,

'l'(li_ll IJl'illlltllll (IJj ACI) I 21!12<1(J lJl'llllltlln I_ t;Xll'li(_'led I'l'(illl ;t _ 11N(J._s(iltlllllll_ with Irt.
()clyllill(i._l._litiln (i,xldn (T(;)I'(J)I lill till(Ii(iii (if Ihn (ll'tllllll(,
nxIril('.ltilil I,_pllii:iled (llll_l l_llnts (_1,_(,(lltllli flu(li'lilt',
whl('h t,_di'tnd ilni.I _liilnl'i'd, 'l'hl_ Iltllll'_(.'.t, ll(J(Jtliln Iii Iii(;

lll_li_tll't;d Ul'llllltllll 1,_inefl,_tll'nd ()11ii Iltllll'()llllolf)lllnlnl',

"l'(_lal Thl)l'luin ('l'h) Ai'Ii I 71N71(i-1 Tlii;riunl f(,ilii,_ ii i't_d cllnlllll_× wtlh Thl)r()ll, 2-(2.hydi'l);_),-3, I lilt_/I.

6.dl,_iilfil-l-iilllllh,vhiT.(i ) t_(,nznlintil_(inl(_ iii'ld, Tilt.' 'l'lil_l'iilill.
'l'll(_l'(_n t'(lllllll(;l lib,_()l'tllillC(_wii_ nli,ti,'itll't'tl Iii _4_ III11lilld Iii('
Cllli(Jt'llll'iilll)li ctil(.'ullilt;d Il'(llll li ('tillbi'lill(qi ('tll_(_,

Aili(lli_ by lilii ,Nalilllle,_, dllillIJd tf iiu(_(J,,mliry,lil'n IIijecli.'d llii't!('ilv
, _ llil(_ till I(lii (.'hl'illnlili)141"iilih, tilid thn i't!,,,lllllilll chl'(lliiiil(_.

14l'liln I_ illllil<vT,nd I() tdenllfy iilll(_li,_ lilid dtflt!fliiilit_
C(_ll(,(;lllI'1111()11,

I" I(PA3IXI,()
( T I g_A3(Ni,t)

1'( ),_'7 I';PA;tll_i,(I
N,I_' l,;l'A?,lXl,(I
N(J.I" I ';l'A3(){I,(I
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'l'lll,lu It,_, eu111111tl_,d

/_lqlrl),_llllll(+,!
lhlri1111eler l,telerellee Mulllt_l_Illillllill'y l'_eleelh)llI,IIIIII

I,I I A('D I 2'300,11 'l'lle pl I (,l Ille mmlple w_mduler.llolud eleelnmletrleldly II(_l JIl,l,ltv_lbtu
SW_'16-1J'(),lO ll,'Iilll_c(111il',[llltt[(ll_ul_¢_lt'(_+le+_,'l'huIllelll.il,Irlil_devk.'eI,,+

ei1111_nlledu,,+lll_IIt+el'le_1()I'l,illilldllrtl_(_IIlll(_ll,_(i[

km+wn pl J,

I lydr_xlde (()11') ACYl) I Oll_Al(I.cl Tllu ()1 I', C_(}._'_, l lC_C)._',IIIld I1 + WUl'U_111delel'lVltlled I_y (J,()l /V
Acid (I I + ) Ix_lullllc_ll)ull'lc IIIl'_lIlun wll[i t,,[l]ler 0,1 /V I1(_1 ()r 0,1/Y
('111'11,o111110((!(),.i'+'} N_I()I1,"['hecll_itll_eIlll>()lelllhl111,_11l'tlllelI(111(11'l'(_ll_ll.'lll

lllel11'l_llIHe(1[Ci'()i() Ctm+,tllxl[lllc_llWll,'+l'UeC_l'dudwll[11111llUlc_Inillle[_<)lullllc_tll',._l)[l,

C,y_ollde ((.'N') SW4I,It,+9()IO 'l'h_ c'y_lnld_ I_ rele_lsed by r¢'l+l_ltIB the mll11pluwith (),._ 111_1.I_,r
+I,_IrOlltllleld,_lllddl+illlhlllolltfrlh_ I*I(;Nhllollll ,_iI0 1111,,_il111[_le
dlb_C_l'l_.,r._,erul_herc()nllllnllll_ l_odluni Ilydl't)xlde ,_c)lulh-iii, ,_lze
'111e,C_nllld(.' i(trl [n 111_nlmol'hlntl ,_(_hlllnn I_ Ihell nl_lll-
l,mllydelm'nllnudc_:_l<._rlnleli'le_llly,

StHfh.le (S'") SWq.q,16.!,ff)3(l All 1111Cll.li_lol+lllt_ i11mc_rhllliltmllllltm Irolll 11111c.ymllde 2 nl_l, l'c_l'
_11mly++lilI++II'e_iI+adwlth l_._llne I_)_xh.llze the ,_ull'Idu _._I(} Iv11,,,+_Ir111_I+.,
Io ,4illl'l.lr l.llldur llcldle C(_lldlllc_ili+,Tllu t.'xe+,.',_,_ilodlllu I,'+ ,'+lT.e

Imek-lllrnled wllh i_llenylm_Ine c_xhlu,

"I'_,I111()I'_HIII_ SW-_I,IO-(J()(_() The ot'l_11111c(.',_ll+[X)llIll 11,,ml111'_lc_Is Ce)liveried I(_(.'llrl_'Ul
C_tt'btm (TC)(') dl_xltle ((X);,) by 11t.'iiUllyllc cornhth'+ll_ll, The. C_()2 I_ lhell

ment+tll'ed dlreelly l,,v i.lt) lllfri'_red deleel()r,

'l'c,l+_l('+_rl+(m (TC'j See text, Sect, 13,,I,,I,

Im,r+,+_nic'('+trl',<m(I(') ._eele_<l,Seel, 11,4,,I,

'l'_,lal .',h,lid.,, l',l'A+q,()()lll,l).._ A well mixed nllcltl_,I c_l lilt: :,_11nl_lei.,+qU+il111- II) In_,ll,
I_tlvely Ir+ln,_lerv'edl(_ n l)rq:-wel_hled t'Vi_lx_r+otltlll
dl,'+hand t:x+'lilmil'lItel(, dlylle.',._ Ill I l.tP'( ' I'_I'
I q_II,

I _i._._,lvvd.N_,lids I".l'A+_,(_(l/I_,IL2 ,_.well-mixed mm_l_leI,_I lllered, _md Ihe Illln_le ,I m_/I.
gulmlittlllvely It'+111slt+r1edI(+ +_l)re-welt_hed evill>_,rltl-
ivIB dl,'+h,_I11d_..V+Jlr.+11edlc)cltyne.s.,, III Ii ._"(/I'(,I +
l q, 11,

5;m,lWUdVd _lld.', I',I'A +,OlJll/_i),2 'l'he st_Sl_t+'1_.l(:tl,',(_lltlnwt,re ('+tl_+'t11+Itt:tll,y ._ul_IrilC++llll_ ,I aln_/l
thedim,,t_Ive<,l,_<dKl,,,It<mltilt+tt_Iills(+llds,

l)t'n.,,ily(llquid.,,) A('I')I 11111 A Imm.,,uredw_Itlnw_,Im_niplt+l,swt'ly,hed ,_I+in11",lenl

lellil_l'_ll tlre.

I Jtm+'.,ity(.slu<.l_t,) See te,_t, See'l, 4,,I,,_,
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B.4.3 Common Anions

The determination of anions was primarily for developing process flow shects, but the anion
data were also useful in understanding the distribution of various metals between the liquid
and solid phases. Liquid samples were analyzed by ionchromatography (Dioncx, Model 16
instrument) for nitrate, chloride, fluoride, sulfate, and phosphate. Because of the high nitzate

concentration, it was necessary to dilute the samples so that the nitrate peak would not
overlap the other peaks. This resulted in some loss Of sensitivity relative to the original
solution. Tlae detection limits for these high nitrate samples were 5,000 PPm for sulfate and
phosphate, and 5(X) ppm for fluoride. Hydroxide, carbonate, and bic_trbonate (if present)
were determined by potcntiometric titration.

A basic limitation of ion chromatc_graphy is that the relative concentration of sill anions must
be within a factor of about 100, or the predominate species behaves as an eluant for the other

anionic species, which results in ali anions eluting in a single band. High levels of certain
anions can be tolerated by thc use of special precolumns to reduce the level of a predominate
species, however, these precolumns were not available for this project. A new ion
chromatograph is currently being installed for radioactive samples. Following some methods

development work, much more detailed anion data should be obtainable for future waste-tank
type samples.

The determination of anions within the Sludge phase of the waste tanks is a problem area.
Ion chromatography may not be appropriate for anion determinaticn in sludge samples since
the solid phase must first be placed into solution with a strong acid. The use of a strong acid
to dissolve the sludge samples places severe limitations on the anions that can be determined
by ion chromatography. Considerable development work may be required to obtain useful
anion data for the sludge phase of the waste tanks.

B.4.4 Carbon Analysis

Liquids were assayed for total carbon (TC) and inorganic carbon tIC) on the Dohrmann DC-

90 carbon analyzer. The TC was measured by direct sample injection into a combustion tube
packed with cobalt oxide at 900 °C. The furnace was continually spargcd with oxygen, whictl
converted ali carbon to carbon dioxide and transported the off-gases throug h a detector
chamber. The carbon dioxidc was detected by a nondispcrsive infrared (lR) detector. Liquids
were assayed for lC by sample injectic,n into a phosphoric acid bath that converted carbonates

to carbon dioxidc. Thc phosphoric acid bath was continually spargcd with oxygen, which
transported the evolved carbon dioxide to the lR detector.

An optional solids adapter for the Dohrmann DC-90 carbon analyzer was cmployed for the
mcasurcment of total carbon and total organic carbon (TOC) on the sludge samples. Sludges
were assayed for TC by placing the sample in a platinum boat, then heating it to 900 °C tct
oxidize organic species and decompose carbonates. The furnace was continually sparged wit h

__ oxygen, which passed through a combustion bed packed with cobalt oxide for conversion of
carbon-bearing species to carbcm dioxide. The evolved carbon dioxide was transported tct the

lR detector. Sludges were assayed R_r organic carbon aftcr pretreatment with concentrated
nitric acid. The sample was weighed, acidified, and dried bcl'ore placement in the same

: furnace used for total carbon determination.
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B.4.5 Cyanides

Liquid samples from tanks W29 and W30 were analyzed for total cyanidc using EPA method
9010 modified for small samples. Sample size was reduced from 5(10 to 10 mL in order to

reduce the radiation hazard to the analyst and to conserve the limited sample. Trap solutions
were reduced from 50 to 40 mL, and the scrubber bottles were modified to maintain

collection efficiency using smaller trap solution volumes. Volumes and concenirations of

colorimetric reagents were adjusted so that final concentrations were the same as they would
have been using the unmodified EPA procedure.

Although good results were obtained from an external control solution, no color devclopcd
in either spiked or unspiked samples. An additional 2 lag of cyanide was added directly to a
leftover trap solution from sample W29-L4 and then reanalyzed; still no color was observed,
The failure of color to develop in the sample with post-distillation spike added indicates that
an interfering substance was distilled from the samples and absorbed in the trap solutions.

Two types of interference are possible. The interfering substance could destroy any cyanide

present, or it could prevent color formation between cyanides and pyridine/barbituri c acid.
This question will be resolved using either an ion-selective electrode for cyanide or by ion
chromatography.

B.4.6 Metal Analysis by Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrcxscopy (ICP-
AES)

A Pcrkin-Elmcr XR 65(10 ICP was modified for use with radioactivc samples by isolating the
ICP torch box in a SS cnclosure for containment of radioactivity. The cnclosure is provided
with sliding glass doors and ports that may be gloved if higher levels of radioactivity must bc

handled. The performance of the system with the separation of the torcii box and
monochromator was evaluated and found to bc compar_ble with normal operation.

The Pcrkin-Elmcr ICP, employed for the analysis of the tank samples, has a poor dynamic
range rclative to most other ICP systems. The poor dynamic range translates into a narrow
calibration range, which resulted in numerous mcasulemcnts exceeding the high standard of
the calibration curve. When a measurement cxcccdcd the calibration range, several dilutions
were usually required to obtain a valid result. The additional dilutions and sample handling
resulted in a significant increase in the analysis time and radiation exposure to the analyst.

A Pcrkin-Elmcr Cross-Flow, a Hild,:brand Grid, and a Mcinhard Type C nebulizer wcrc
evaluated for operation aiad cffectiveness with samples containing high dissolved sc_.lids
conte_._ _vhilc maintaining acceptable standard deviations. The Mcinhard Type C nebulizer
was chosen for measurements on the wastc tank samples. This nebulizer is similar to _
standard glass concentric type, but has the inner capillary recessed from tip to improve
performance with samples containing high solids. In addition, a mass flow cor_trollcr was

added to the nebulizer gas flow to improve the precision of the ICP measurements.
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Quality control (QC) was applied to batches of tank samples, where a batch was defined by
grouping samples with similar matrices. Ali samples were analyzed with an internal standard
(scandium) to compensate for matrix differences onthe nebulization of the sample.

Batch acceptance criteria for the ICP measurements were based upon several factors. The
percent relative difference (PRD) for the calibration check standard (CCS) was required to
be within + 20% of the known standard value. The PRD for duplicates and serial dilutions
were required to be between + 20% for analytes at 10 times the instrument detection limit
(IDL), or higher. Spike recoveries were required to be within the range of 75-125%. If an
analyte spike recovery was outside this range, the analytical line employed was inspected
graphically, and a hardcopy of 'the original sample data was saved. The PRD for an
interference check standard was required to be within ..4- 25% of the known standard
concentration. The relative errors for analytes at or near the IDL were not employed for
batch acceptance. The calibration blank and reagent blanks were monitored to check for

!

contamination of the reagent and/or the sample introduction system, lt was up to the
discretion of the analyst to determine if there was a problem with the blank measurements

' and take the necessary action for correction.

B.4.7 Saint:le Preparation for Mercury Analysis

In addition to inorganic forms of mercury, the EPA procedures suggest that organo-mercury
compounds may be present which will not respond to the cold vapor technique unless they
are first broken down to the mercuric ions. Due to biological activity this expectation is
reasonable for environmcntal or sewage-type samples, but is questionable for the type of

: waste found in the storage tank samples. Based upon the operations and processes that are
employed by the waste storage system, only elemental or inorganic mercury is likely to be
present. Asa result of the harsh environment (high pH, high salt, and radioactivity), it is
unlikely that sufficient biological activity is present in the waste storage tanks to convert
inorganic mercury to organo-mercury compounds. Therefore, to reduce sample handling and
radiation exposure to personnel, the sample digestion steps to oxidize organo-mercury

1_' compounds to mercuric ions was not used.

Hydrogen peroxide, which results from radiolytic decomposition of water 4 in aqueous
solutions, is probably present in the waste storage tanlcs. Hydrogen peroxide is a strong
oxidizing agent in alkaline solutions that tends to stabilize the mercury in the high pH waste
tanks. Potassium permanganate was used to evaluate the reducing power of the waste tank
samples prior to mercury measurcments. The samples were tested by observing the
decolorization following the addition of several drops of 5% potassium pcrmanganate. The
sludge samples, which wcrc prepared for ICP spectrochemical analysis (Sec. B.4.1), were
employed for the mercury mcasuremcnts. The liquid samples were diluted with 5% nitric acid
prior to mercury analysis.

B.4.8 Mercury Analysis by Cold Valmr Technique

The instrumentation for the mercury cold vapor technique, was a MHS-20 (Mercury-Hydride
System) attachmcnt for the Pcrkin-Elmcr 51(X)Atornic Absorption (AA) system. I'hc MHS-2()
includes a heated 10.cm quartz cell which is placed in the flame AA light path of the 5100
system, sample handling system, and a system controller for programing the addition oi
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reductant and reaction times. The signal from the spectrometer is then processed by the 51(X)
system computer and peak areas are employed for quantitation. A listing of the quality
control data for mercmy analyses is included in Table B.6.

i

B.4.9 Metal Analyses byGraphite Furnace Atomic Absorption (GFAA)

The instrumentation employed for the GFAA measurements was a Perkin-Ehner 51(X)AA

system with the HGA-600 furnace option with Zeeman-effect background correction. The
spectrometer was placed in a SS enclosure, similar to the ICP system, to permit measurements
on radioactive samples. The technique used for all GFAA samples was an approach referred

to as the stabilized temperature platform furnace (STPF) s concept, which was developed by
Perkin-Elmer Corporation. The STPF approach is based on the use of the L'w_v platform,

fast electronics, quantitation by peak area, matrix modifiers, pyrolytically coated graphite
tubes, fast heating of furnace, no flow of support gas during the atomization step, and
Zeeman-effect background correction. Based on recent literature, an additional step was
added tc) the typical furnace temperature program that consists of a cool-down step. (' It was
reported that, in some instances, better results were obtained if the furnace was allowed to

cool down to ambient temperature before the atomization step. Also reported was that, for
some real samples, the use of a cool-down step reduced or complctcly eliminated
interferences that could not be controlled otherwise. Therefore, :the furnace temperature
program for ali GFAA measurements included a cool-down step before atomization.

The analytical approach developed for GFAA measurements provided adequate QA/QC and
followed the ALARA principle by minimizing the radiation exposure to the analyst.
Instrument calibration consisted of constructing calibration curves from the average
absorbance values, which were obtained with double injections of a blank and 3-4 standards,
vs the known concentrations. The concentration of the standards were chosen to be within

the optimum range, as listed by the EPA GFAA procedures. 1 Calibration verification, which
followed the generation of the calibration curve, consisted of measurements for a calibration
blank (CB) and a calibration check standard (CCS). The tolerance limils for CB and CCS
have not been set at this time due tO a lack of sufficient data to statistically define the limits.

Additional QC data was obtained tbr CB and CCS at a frequency such that no more than five
samples were analyzed between calibration verification samples. For each batch of samples
(4-5 samples), an additional divisional QC sample was measured for the elements of interest.

The anab, sis of samples, which tk_llowed the initial calibration verification, included sample
and spike measurements, cach with double injections from which the average concentrations

were reported or employed for spike recovery calculations. With the double injection for

samples and spikes, the analysis of five samples implied twenty furnace injections between QC
samples. For concentrations greater Y.han5 times the Instrument Detection Limit (IDL), the
duplicate sample measurement should have agreed within a 30% relative standard deviation
(RSD), or Ihe sample was rerun once. If the RSD still exceeded 30%, the sample was flagged.
If the spike recoveries were within the range of 75-125%, the data were quantified directly
from the calibration curve and reported to the IDL. II' spike recoveries were outside the
range, the sample was flagged for a more detailed examination at a later date. Up to this
point in the analysis scheme, details are similar to CLP procedures with the exception of the
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broader spike recovery range and duplicate RSD. The CLP procedure specifies analysis by

Method of Standard Addition (MSA) when spike recoveries are poor. However, for this
work, the MSA technique was not used due to increased sample handling that would increase
the radiation exposure to the analyst.

The high sodium nitrate levels found in the active waste tanks was very corrosive to the
graphite tube furnaces employed Ibr GFAA. Even with a 5-.1{) fold dilution of the sample,
fewer than 20 sample injections could be completed before ccmpic, te destruction of the
graphite was observed. Since replacement of the graphite furnace requires recalibration, it
was difficult to complete the QA/QC batch certification specified by SW-846 with these
samples. Although the batch cer!ification discussed above involves more than twenty sample
injections, many of the measurements are on standards that do not contain the high sodium
nitrate. This problem not only increases the sample analysis time but also involves extensive
handling of contaminated equipment and much more radiation exposure time to the analyst.

B.4.10 QA/QC Data and Comments for Metal Analyses

In general, the QA requirements from SW-846 were employed for all regulatory type
measurements. In addition, ACD's blind quality control samples were analyzed with each
batch of waste tank samples.

Ks discussed above, the QC data were obtained on batches of samples. The spike recoveries
for the RCRA metals and mercury are listed in Table B.6. The comments on each request
are discussed below.

REQUEST IPA6222 (sample: _/24-L2, W25-L2, W26-_:L2,W27-L2, W28-L2, W31-L2)

• The mercury results on samples W24-L2, W25-L2, and W28-L2 are suspect
due to spike recovery values less than 75%.

• Thallium results are suspect due to spike recovery value less
than 75%.

• The duplicate sample on cadmium has a 25% relative percent
error, however, the error bars overlap.

• Cadmium analysis on W26-L2 was repeated and samples W26-LI and
W26-L3 were analyzed in order tc) verify the initial findings.

• Although no unusual occurrences were observed with sample
W26-L2 in the analyses for potassium and sodium by ICP, the
samples were rechecked for sodium and potassium.

• The samples were analyzed for thorium by ICP. No thorium
was observed above the IDL except on W26-L2, and this
observance seems tc) be a spectral interference. Sample W26-

L2 was rerun by colormetric thorium analysis (Thoron
procedure).
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Table B,6, RCRA element percent spike recovery table

I:Acment IPA6222 IPA6223&29 IF'A6257 II'A6279 IPA6282 I1'A6255

TI 70 90 95 91 IRi 7(I

Sc 119 89 , 109 102 97 o7

As 104 _,a 84 103 1.t8, I 15
Cr % 94 92 tg 'a 75 9X

Pb 86 oc 40 82 c_ 104

(?d 91 _ 76 62 g8 94 '1115

Ni 87 84 92 95 95 97

Ba 89 93 _ 87 101 _;5

Ag 86 3 3 -20 1 12

llta (W24-I,2) 74
l lg (wzs-t2) 71

l lg (W2¢,-L2) 86

l tg(w27.i.2)
l lg tWO-L2) 67

I lg (W31-1 2) 104

Ilg (w:_4.s) l l4
l lg (W25-S) 117
l lg (W28-S) 107.

Ilg (W31.S) 116

l lg (W3I-It) 84

Matrix spike 111

l lg (W26.S) 87
l.lg (W27-Hl-I I) 121

l lg (W27-I-I1-S) 104

Matrix spike 167

Ilg (W21-L2) 89

l lg (W23-L1) 80

llg (W21-S) 77

l lg (W23-S) 97

Matrix SlfiRe 100

l lg (W29-I,1) 82

l lg (W29-I,2) 86

l lg (W29-1A) 75

t lg (W30-l.,l) 84

l lg (W30-I.,2) 79
I lg (W3(I-IA) 81

a_, = over calibration,
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REQUEST IPA6223 and IPA6229 (samples: W24-S, W..25rS, W28-S, W31-S, W31-H)

• The mercury analysis for sample W28-S was inadvertently
skipped and analyzed after the hold time had expired.
(Sample W28-S was held 27 d,)

• The aliquots for mercury analysis on samples W24-S and W25-
S were found to reduce the 5% KMnO 4 in the reaction vessel.

This action is probably due to an excess amount of unreacted
hydrogen peroxide from the sample preparation.

• Tlm ICP external control sample was out of control for selenium.

• Ali of the silver results are suspect due to poor spike recovery

• Some of tlm magnesium and aluminum values were over
calibration initially and had to be diluted and reanalyzed.

Upon reanalysis, the magnesium external control was out o1'
control.

• Precision was poor for the boron analysis by ICP; however,
these measurements were done near the detectkm limit.

• Cesium analysisby GFAA was difficult as expected. High (>:125%)
spike recovery values encountered on the first analysis attempt. A
second analysis attempt produced acceptable spike re,coveries, but Out-
of-control results on the calibration verification standards, lt is

interesting to note that the sample results on both runs were virtually
identical.

• Density was not measured on W31-H because the sample had dried to hard
lumps and, thus, meaningful data could not be obtained.

REOUEST IPA6255 (samples: W29-L1,-L2, -LA, W30-LI, -L2,-lA)

• Spike recovery on W29-LI, for mercury analysis, v'as initially
7g% but analysis was repeated at a later date with acceptable
results (82%).

• The thallium results by ICP are suspect due to low spike

recovery (70%).

• A dii't'erence exists between original analysis and serial dilutk_n
for claromiutn; however, the serial dilution has a large error
bar associated with it (Results are' original 2.4 __+0.6 #g/ml, vs
serial dilution 1.2 +__1.0 #g/ml.)
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• The silver results are suspect due to poor spike recoveries
(12%).

• Initial spike reccwery of magnesium was 136%, but the entire
nlagnesium analysis was rcpeated and the second analysis
yielded an acceptable spike recovery (_)%).

• Two external controls were analyzed for sodium, one being
outside the control limits. The other control sample was
acceptable.

REQUEST IPA6257 (samples: W26-S, W27-HI-H, W27-H1-S)

• Samples were composited (when appropriate) and sonicated
in the hot cells. Sample W27-H1-H could not be sonicated
due to its consistency (no interstitial liquid). After digestion,
the samples from tank W27 had visual residue left. This
residue was light gray in color.

• Matrix-spiked sample for mercury yielded a higher result than
expected (167% recovery, 150% recovcry on recheck).

• The mercury analysis for samples W27-HI-H and W27-H1-S
were completed after the hold time had expired. This delay
was the result of environmental problems in the laboratory (ie.
elevated radon levels in laboratory), (The samples were held
for 28 d.)

• Spike recoveries for lead and cadmium were 4(1% and 62%,
respectively.

• The lead analysis was initially over calibration and had to be
rcanalyzcd on a second calibration curve.

• 'llae dt',plicate samples for this batch checked weil.

• The boron was measured at the 208.959-nm emission line. The
249.773-nm line was not employed due to a spectral
interference at that wavelength.

• Initially, 'there was a variation in the sample handling, and tile
samples were not sonicated prior to sample dissolution. Upon
attempting the mercury analysis, great differences wcrc
observed between the original sample and duplicate. This
discrepancy demonstrates that the sludge samples lack
homogeneity. The attcmpt to analyze these preps was aborted,
and the samples were cornl_ositcd and rcprcparcd for analysis.

i................ iiiii11|11ii i .................................... h................. _............................ ,1 --
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.,REQUF_T IPA6279 (samples: W21-I22_W23-LI)

• Arsenic value on W21-L2 is suspect. This value is very close
to the IDU and the large error bar indicates that the value is
probably due to excessive baseline noise (.As result = 3.8 +
7,3 _g/ml).

• No chromium spike recovery was calculated since the spiked
sample was over calibration,

• There was a discrepancy between the original and duplicate
sample for thallium analysis; however, there was a large error
bar on the duplicate, and the values were close to the IDL,

• The presence of cadmium and nickel were verified at alternate

wavelengths in the graphics spectrum mode.

• The aluminum emission line at 309.271 nm could not be used
due to spectral interferences, so the 396.152-nm line was
employed instead,

REOUEST IPA6282 (sample: W21-S, WZ3-S)

• The holding time tbr mercury on these samples had expired
due to hardware problems with the Perkin-Elmer 5100
spectrometer. The samples were held for 22 d.

• The arsenic values are suspect due to a spike recovery of
138%. Also, there was a large error bar associated with
arsenic analysis of sample W21-S.

• No spike recovery was calculated for lead as this result was
over calibration.

• Duplicate sample on the Pb analysis had a 32% Relative
Pcrcent Difference (RPD) wduc, but there was a large error
bar on the duplicate (i,e. original Pb=450 + 60 ,ug/ml vs
duplicate Pb=620 + 250/.zg/ml).

• The aluminum emission line at 309.271 nm could not be used

due to spectral interferences, so the 396.152-nm line was
employed instead.

• The boron emission line at 249.773 nm could not be used due

to spectral interferences, so the 208,959-nm line was emplc_ycd
instead.
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B.5 RADIOCHEMICAL MEASUREMENTS

The radiochemical characterization of the waste tanks included gross alpha, gross beta, gamma
spectrometry, strontium-90, and actinides by alpha spectrometry. To unsure wflid data, ali t)l'
the above radiochemical measurements except the alpha spectrometry were duplicated by two
separate laboratories. A brief description of the radiochemical methods are listed in Table
B.5, along with typical detection limits. In addition, carbon-14 and tritium were determined
by liquid scintillation on ali liquid samples, and carbon.14 was determined for ali sludge

samples, Although not measured for this project, it is reconamended that both technetium-99
(tta = 2.'13 x 10 y) and iodine-129 (tla = 1.6 x 107y) be determined on selected samples
from this project.

Most of the radiochemcial data presented in the summary tables in Sect. 4 are from the
Transuranium Analytical Laboratory (TAL) to provide a consistent data package from one
laboratory. The '_Sr data are from the IPA because of the experience of the analyst
performing the testing, Tritium and _4Cdata are also from the IPA. Results that were
duplicated by two separate laboratories are presen!od in Appendix C.

B.5.1 Sample Preparation for Alpha Counting

A rapid and reliable method was needed to prepare clean alpha plates t'rom sarnples of the
LLLW concentrates. Excessivc solid materials on alpha plates led to sclfabsorption, flaking,
and poor alpha spectrometry fur isotopic determination. The method used to clean up these
samples is based on a double precipitation with ferric iron. Ferric nitrate is first added to the
sample solution, which is then heated to boiling, followed by dropwise addition of Nt-I4OIt
to precipitate what is best described as hydrous ferric oxide (Fe203-nH20, but is commonly
called ferric hydroxide). Yields in excess of 97% for uranium and the transuranic actinides
have been reported for coprecipitation with ferric hydroxide' 7 A test solution was prepared
with three isotopes found in waste tank samples.

'Fable B.7, Composition ot' alpha test solution

Isotope Energy Activity Activity
(MEV) Ratio (Bq/ml.,)

Z_3U 4.82 34.0% 659.6
24°Pu 5.15 44.6% 865.2
241Am 5.50 21.4% 415.2

Total: 1940 Bq/mL

Results on 2 aliquots of the above solution with double ferric hydroxide precipitations to
separate and recover the actinides arc given in Table B.8.
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Table B.8. Recovery of actinides from test solution

Gross

Alpha Z_3U 240pu 241Am Recovery
(Bq/mL) (%) (%) (%) (%)

1900 31.9 45.3 22.8 98
1960 33.9 44.2 21.9 103

Four dissolved sludge samples were analyzed for alpha concentration and isotopic
composition. The alpha concentration was determined with no precipitation, a single feMc
hydroxide precipitation, and a double ferric hydroxide precipitation, Results were as follows:

Table B.9. Alpha recovery for actual sludge samples

Sludge No Single Double % Lost
sample ppt. Fe ppt. Fe ppt. No ppt.

(Bq/g) (Bq/g) (Bq/g)

1 17,100 18,400 22,3(10 23
2 62,000 67,300 83,8(10 26
3 84,900 105,000 99,700 15
4 147,000 165,000 204,000 28

Due to excessive solids, the isotopic composition could not be determined on the waste tank
samples that were plated directly. There was no significant difference in the pulse-height
analysis (PHA) of the single and double iron precipitates. This method is reliable, rapid, and
generates very little waste. It can easily be carried out on samples with low alpha activity and
results in minimal dilution of the sample (dilution factor less than 5).
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Table B,10. Typical gross alpha spike recoveries for liquid samples

IPA 6222 IPA 6255 IPA 6279

Sample Spike Sample Spike , Sample Spike
recovery recovery r_ovex3,
(%) (%) (%)

W24-L2 77 W29-L1 87 W21-L2 85
W25-L2 75 W29-L2 83 W23-L1 83
W26-L2 75 W29-IA 86
W27-L2 78 W30-L1 89
W28-L2 77 W30-L2 88
W31-L2 77 W30-L4 86

B,5.2 Instrumentation

The gross alpha and gross beta measurements were done on 2-pi gas-flow proportional
counters. Also, a Ludlum alpha scintillation counter was employed tk_r gross alpha
measurements. Ali the gross alpha data reported in the summary tables were taken from the
alpha scintillation counter because of its superior performance in the presence of a high beta
background. Several Tenneled high purity germanium (HPGc) detectors, with a nominal
efficiency of 25%, were employed for ali gamma spectroscopy measurements ---ali spectral
data was processed with Nuclear Data software, The alpha spectroscopy was done on both
Tennelec TC-256 alpha spectrometers or a Canberra Quad Four alpha spectrometer, using
surface barrier detectors which had active areas that ranged from 300-1(XX)mm:_,Carbon-14
and tritium measurements were done on a Packard 2500TR liquid scintillation system.

B.5.3 Carbon-14

The Dohrmann DC-90 carbon analyzer is equipped with a combusticm tube lk_rsolids analysis
that was adapted to the analysis of t4C. In this procedure, samples were heated to 9(X)"Cto
volatilize organic compounds and decompose carbonates. The furnace was continually sparged
with oxygen and ali off-gases passed through an oxidizing bed (cobalt oxide) to convert
organic species to carbon dioxide. Samples were collected in gas washing bottles filled with
a carbon dioxide-absorbent solution. Aliquots of the carbon dioxide absorber aolutions v,ere
pipetted into a compatible liquid scintillation cocktail and counted.
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B.5.4 Quality Control

As mentioned earlier, many of the radiochemical measurements were duplicated by two
_parate laboratories. The duplicated measurements included gross alpha, gross beta, gamma
spectroscopy, and strontium-90 measurements. Also, duplicate measurements were done for "
most radi_hemical measurements by each laboratory. Finally, both laboratories participate "_
in the ACD QC that involves the measurement of blind QC samples.

/
/

/'
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APPENDIX C

COMPREHENSIVE LISTING OF PHYSICAL, INORGANIC_ AND
RADIOCHEMICAL ANALYTICAL DATA



Sa mplc: W21- L2 IPA a ,FAL b

Physical properties and miscellaneous data
TDf '_ (rag/mL) 393 ..
TS" (mg/mL) 421

Density (g/mL) 1.2391

IC t, (mg/L) < 1.0 -
TC (rag/L) 571 -
TOCg (mg/L) 571

RCRA metals

Ag (mg/L) 1.2 -

As (mg/L) 3.8 -
Ba (mg/L) 25 -
CA (mg/L) 2.0 -
Cr (mg/L) 27 -

Hg (mg/L) 0.92 -
Ni (mg/L) 15 -
Pb (mg/L) 7.1 -
Se (rag/L) <2.3 -
T1 (mg/L) <0.94 -

Prcw_s metals

Al (rag/L) < 1.2 -
B (rag/L) 1.0 -
Ca (mg/L) 23000 -

Fe (mg/L) 240 -
K (mg/L) 20(X)0 ,

Mg (rag/L) 5600 -
Na (nag/L) 61000 -
Si (color) (mg/L) < 1.0 -
Sr (rag/L) 160 -

Th (color) (rag/L) - 95.1
W (fluor) (mg/L) 750

C-2
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Sample: W21:L2 IPA TAL

Anions (analyzed by CPA Lab.) h
Chloride (rag/L) 2.10e+03 i
Fluoride (rag/L) < 1,0e +03
Nitrate (m g/L) 3.10e +05

Phosphate (mg/L) <5,0e+03
Sulfate (rag/L) < 5.0e + 03

Alkalinity
pH O.75 0.56

H . (M) - O.O85
OH" (M.) -
col (M) -
HCO3" (M) -

Beta/_amma emitters

Gross alpha (Bq/mL) 1.67e+03 2.14e+03

Gross beta (Bq/mL) 4.24e+05 4.99c+05
14C (Bq/mL) < 1.0e +00
1"ce (Bq/m L) < 1.5e +03

6°0,,_ (Bq/m L) 8.62e + 03 8.50e + 03
mCs (Bq/mL) 5.22e + 03 5.12e + 03
_:_7Cs (Bq/m L) 3.21 e -t-05 3.19e + 05
tSZEu (Bq/m L) 3.58e + 04 3.31 e + 04
tS4Eu (Bq/mL) 1,63e + 04 1.66e + 04
l"Eu (Bq/m L) 4.77e + 03 5.22e + 03
3H (Bq/mL) 3.50e +02 -

9SNb (Bq/mL) - < 1.5e +02
_°6Ru (Bq/m L) 1.95e + 03
_°Sr (Bq/mL) 7.46e +04 7.64E +04

9SZr (Bq/mL) < 7.1 e + 03

' Alpha emitters

z32U (Bq/mL) 6.80e +0l
z'a3U (Bq/mL) - 3.96c +02
_'gPu/a4°Pu (Bq/mL) 6,20e+01
Z3Spu/UlArn (Bq/rnL) 2.61e+02

2"Cm ( Bq/m L) - 1.15e + 03

_tIIPA = Inorganic and Physical Analysis. fTC = total carbon.
_TAL = Transuranium Analytical L[iboratory. gTOC = total organic carbon.
c'I'DS = total dissolved solids. !'ICPA = Chemical and Physical Analysm.
dTS' = total solids. IRead as 2.10 x 1()3.

tIC = inorganic carbon.
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Sample: W23-L1 IPA TAL

Ph_ical pro tmrtics and miscellat_eous data
TDS (mg/mL) 381 -
TS (rag/mL) 383 -

Density (g/mL) 1,2423 -

lC (mg/L) 8340 -
TC (mg/L) 95o0 _ '
TOC (mg/L) 1160

RCRA metals

Ag (mg/L) <0.44
As (mg/L) <3.0
Ba (rag/L) <0.19 -
CA (rag/L) 1.7 -
Cr (mg/L) 0.42 -
Hg (mg/L) 0.07 -
Ni (m_L) 3.0 -
Pb (mg/L) 2.7 -
Se (mg/L) <2.3 -
TI (mg/L) <0.94 -

Pr(wx..x,;metals

Al (mg/L) 1.8 -
S (mg/L) 10 ..
Ca (mg/L) 18
Fc (mg/L) 0.70
K (mg/L) 78(XX)
Mg (mb/L) 3.4
Na (rag/L) 82(_X)
Si (color) (mg/L) <1.0
Sr (mg/L) 0.40

, Th (color) (mg/L) - 15.8
U (fluor) (mg/L) 17 -
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Sample: W23-L1 IPA TAL

Anions (anAlyzed by CPA Lab..)
Chloride (mg/L) 3,6(_+03 -
Fluoride (mp/L) < 1,0e q-03 -
Nitrate (mg/L) 2,00c+05 -
Phosphate (mg/L) <5.0e+03 -
Sulfate (mg/L) 7.80c + 03 -

Alkalinity
pH 12,8 12.8
OH (M) - o.15

2 (M) - o.70
HCOf (M) - -

Beta/gamma emitters
Gross alpha (Bq/mL) 6,80c+01 8.20e+01
Gross beta (Bq/mL) 4,15e+05 4.62e+05
t'lC (Bq/mL) 6.35e+01 -
t*_Ce (Bq/mL) - < 1.6e+03
6°Co (Bq/mL) 5.97e +(12 6.21e +02
mCs (Bq/mL) 4.48e + 03 4.63e + 03
137Cs (Bq/mL) 4.52e + 05 4.3(_ + 05
mEu (Bq/mL) < 8.8e +02 < 2.1e + 02
tS"Eu (Bq/mL) <2.2e +02 < 1.6e+02
t_SEu (Bq/mL) < 7.7e +02 < 8.5e + 02
3H (Bq/mL) 1.19e+02 -
9SNb (Bq/mL) < 1.0e+02
1°6Ru (Bq/mL) 3.78c + 03
9°Sr (Bq/mL) 4.12c + 02 4.36c + 02
9SZr (Bq/mL) < 1.0c+02

Alpha emitters
2-'2U (Bq/mL) 4.00e + 00
233U (Bq/mI,) 6.OOe+ O0
2-_"puF4°Pu (Bq/mL) 6.00c +()0
a_SPu/"4_Am (Bq/mL) -, 3.90e+01
244Cm (Bq/mL) - 4.OOc+ (X)
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Snmplc: W24-L2 IPA TAL

Physical properties and miscellaneous data
TDS (rag/mL) 377
TS (rag/mL) 383 -

Density (g/mL) 1.2348

IC (mg/L) 1910
TC (rag/L) 24(g)
TOC (rag/L) 489

RCRA metals

Ag (rag/L) <0,69
As (rag/L) .<3,7
Ba (rag/L) 029
Cd (rag/L) 0,22
Cr (rag/L) 3,1
Hg (rag/L) 0,046
Ni (rag/L) <0,38
Pb (rag/L) 6,7
Se (rag/L) <4,7

(rag/C) <1,4 -

Prc_x,.-ssmetals

Al (rag/L) 46 -
B (rag/L) 0,95 .
Ca (mg/L) 7,2 -
Co (rag/L) < 0.57 -
Fe (rag/L) <2.6 -
K (rag/L) 11(}00 -
Mg (mg/L) < 1.3 -
Na (rag/L) I{}{}{XX} -
Si (color) (rag/L) 245
Sr (rag/L) <¢},74 -
Th (ICP) (mg/L) ,:2,2
U (lluor) (mg/L) 9,4 -



C-7
i

Sample: W24-L2 IPA TAL

Anions (analyze-4tb_y_CPA Lab.)
Chloride (rag/L) 2,60e+03 ..
Fluoride (rag/L) <5,0c +(12 -
Nitrate (rng/L) 2,60e+ 05 -
Phosphate (rag/L) <5,(k',+03
Sulfate (rag/L) < 5,0e+03 -

Alkalinit_
pH _ 13,1
OH' (_M.) - 0,29
CO32 (_.M) . 0,15
HCO.,' (M_) <0,01

_Beta/gammaemitters
Gross alpha (Bq/mL) 1,05e+01 5,(_)e+0t)
Gross beta (Bq/mL) 2,05c+05 2,30c +05
_4C (Bq/mL) 7,87e+02 -
t*lCe (Bq/mL) - < 7,4c+ 02
6°Co (Bq/mL) 4,06e+ 02 3,29c + 02
mC.s (Bq/mL) 1,13e+ 03 1.34c+ 03
t'Cs (Bq/mL) 2,24e+ 05 2,21c + 05
mEu (Bq/mL) - < 3,2c + 02
mEu (Bq/mL) - < 6,0c + 01
l_Eu (Bq/mL) - < 4.0c +(12
3H (Bq/mL) 3.08e +02 a -
"SNb (Bq/m L) - < 2,8c+ 02
*°_'Ru (Bq/m L) - < 1,le +()3
"_r (Bq/mL) 9,13c +02 8,86c+02
9'Zr (Bq/m L) - < 5.0c+ ()2

aTritium determined csn sample W24-I.,1,
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Sample: W25-L2 IPA TAL

Physical propcrtie,'_lind mhw-a_hmeousd_t_
TDS (mg/mL) 348
TS (nag/mL) 334 -

Density (g/mL) 1,2018 -

IC (mg/L) 1 5 ' 8 1 "

TC (mg/L) 478 -
TOC (rag/L) 462 -

RCRA metals

Ag (mg/L) <(I,69
As (rag/L) <3,7 -
Ba (rag/L) 3,2 -
Cd (rag/L) <(!,12 -
Cr (mg/L) 1,9 -
Hg (rag/L) 0,054 -
Ni (mg/L) 0,45
Pb (mb/L) <2,1 -
Se (rag/L) <4,7
TI (m_L) < 1,4

Prtxa_ssmetals
Al (rag/L) < 4,2 -
B (rag/L) (),60 -
Ca (mg/L) 280
Co (rag/L) <(),57
Fe (mg/L) <2,6
K (mg]L) 17(RR)
Mg (nag/L) <1,3
Na (rag/L) 78()00 -
Si (mg/L) < 1,0 -
Sr (rag/L) 23 -
Th (IC,P) (rag/L) <2,2
U (fluor) (rag/L) <0,10 -
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Saml_lc: W25.L2 IPA TAL
I

AntonsXana[Ar/x,Mby CPA Lab.)
Chloride (rng/L) 2,50e+03 -
Fluoride (rag/L) <5,(k-,+02 -
N ttratc (mg/L) 2,60c +(15 .
Phosphate (rag/L) <5,0e+03 -
Sulfate (mg/L) <5.0e + 03 -

AlkaliniLy
pH - 12,5
oI-r (M) - 0,c
CO32' (M_.) - <0.01
HCO.,' (M) - <o,ol

Beta/gain.ma emitters
Gross alpha (Bq/mL) 2,71e+01 2,(}1)c4.00
Gross beta (Bq/mL) 3,21c+05 3,92e+,_5
_'_C (Bq/mL) 3,29e + 02
t'I'_Ce (Bq/mL) ,_1,3e+ 03
6°Co (Bq/mL) 1,84e+ 03 1.88c+ 03
_3'_Cs (Bq/mL) 3,60c + 03 3,77e + 03
t3_Cs (Bq/mL) 3,26e + 05 3.27c + 05
IS_Eu (Bq/mL) < 1,6c+1)2
mEu (Bq/m L) < 1,2e+ (12
L_'_Eu (Bq/mL) < 6,9c + 02
3H (Bq/mL) 3,45c +02 a
"SNb (Bq/mL) - < 6,3c + 01
tC_'Ru (Bq/mL) - < 1,9c+ 03
"t'Sr (Bq/mL) 1,95c+04 1,94c+04
"_Zr (Bq/m I_,) - < 1,2c+ 02

a'l'ritium dctcrmirlcd on sample W25-L1,
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Sanaplu: W26-L2 IPA TAL

Ph_tcal pm_r_rtics ,a.ndmLsex_lla_neousdata_
TDS (mg/mL) 369
TS (rag/mL) 3(_ .

Density (g/mL) 1,2177 .

IC (m_L) 2580 .
TC (rag/L) 3860 .
TOC (rag/tj 1280 -

RCRA metals

Ag (rag/L) 1.2 .
As (rag/L) <3,7 .
Ba (rag/L) 0,20 -
Cd (rag/L) 4,5a -
Cr (rag/L) 1.8 .
Hg (rag/L) <0,08 -
bli (mg/L) 8,2 -
Pb (mg/L) 3.2 .
Sc (nag/L) <4,7 -
TI (rag/L) < 1,4 -

Pr(x:c,'ssmetals

AI (m_L) 4,8 .
,B (rag/L) 3,9 -
Ca (rag/L) 20 .
Co (rag/L) < 0,57 -
Fe (rag/L) <2,6 -
K (rag/L) 5 I(X)0t'_ -

Mg (rag/L) 3t5 -
Nii (rag/L) 68(X_0 -
Si (mg/L) 11,9 .
Sr (m_L) <0,74 .
Th (color) (rag/L) 10
U (fluor) (rag/L) 1130c
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Sample: W26.L2 IPA TAL
, ,, ......

_Anions(analyzed by ,CPA l_b_d.
Chlorklc (rng/L) 3,50c+03
Fluoride (nag/L) <5,0e+02
Nitrate (mg/L) 2,04c+05
Phosphate (nag/L) <5,0c+03
Sulfate (rag/L) <5.0c +03

Alkalinity
pH - 11,2
OH' (_M_) . <0,01
CO:" (_MM) . 0,2o
HCOf (M) - 0,02

_Beta&aromaemitters
Gross alpha (Bq/mL) 1,10e+03 1,03e+03
Gross beta (Bq/mL) 2,10e+06 2,20c+06
HC (Bq/mL) 1,23e+02
144Cc (Bq/mL) - < 2,3e + 03
6°Co (Bq/mL) 1,07c-t.,04 1.22c+ 04
mCs (Bq/mL) 1,02c+ 04 1.31e+ 04
mC,; (Bq/mL) 2,08e +(X_ 2.07e +06
mEu (Bq/mL) - < 2,1e + 02
mEu (Bq/mL) - <2.4c+02
t'_'_E u (Bq/mL) - < 1,2e+ 03
'H (Bq/m L) 6,18c + 02d
__Nb (Bq/mL) - < 1.4c+(12
t'_R u (Bq/m L) - < 2,8c+ 03
"°Sr (Bq/m L) 4,90c + 02 2,51c +02
"_Zr (Bq/mL) - <2,7c +02

Alpha emitters
z32U (Bq/mL) - 3,60c + 01
233U (Bq/mL) 9,20c +02
_:"U (Bq/mL) 1,(X)c+ 01
:"_Pu/"'_tAm (Bq/mL) . < 1,5c+01
_'_"Pu/2'_°Pu (Bq/mL) 1,OOc+Ol

aI(ccheck: Cd, 5,(1mg/L. Cd in other samples from same tank: W26-LI, 4,3 nag/L; W26..L3, ,1,3

mg/II:Jl(cclacck: K, 56(XX)nag/L; Na, 75()00 mgJL,
C ,_ ¢ ,t

.Uranium was conllrmcd by other peaks in ICP _pcctrum,d,,,
"1rltlum was determined on sample W26-L1,
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Snrnplc: W27-L2 IPA TAL

P_!_pmlmrttc.'_ and mi,.w..ellane,ms data
TDS (rag/mL) 358
TS (rag/mL) 355 -

Density (g/mL) 1,2118 -
(;.e_'h

lC (rag/L) _ 4,7 - \_
TC (rag/L) 364 - '),
TOC (rag/L) 359

,.

/

R_..CR___.Ametals
Ag (rag/L) <0,69 -
As (rag/L) <3,7 -
Ba (rag/L) 4,1 -
Cd (rag/L) (3.12 -
Cr (mg/L) 2.8 -
Fig (rag/L) <0,048 ..
Ni (mg/L) <0,38 -
Pb (rag/L) <2,1 -
Se (rng/L) <4.7
TI (mg/L) < 1.4

P_L..rcxx,,ssmetals
A1 (rag/L) < 4,2
B (rag/L) (3,67
Ca (rag/L) 26(X)
Ca_ (rag/L) <0,57
Fe (rag/L) <2.6 -
K (rag/L) 85fR)
Mg (rag/L) < 1,3 - --
Na (rag/L) 90(X)0 -
Si (color) (mg,/L) < 1,0 -
Sr (mgJL) 18 -
Wh (ICP) (rag/L) <2,2
U (fluor) (rag/L) <0,1 - t
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Sample: W27-L2 IPA TAL

Anions (analyzed by CPA Lab.)
Chloride (mg/L) 2.50e+03
Fluoride (mg,_) <5.0e+02 -
Nitrate (mg/L) 2.80e+05 -

Phosphate (mg/L) <5.0e+03 -
Sulfate (mg/L) <5.0e+03 -

Alkalinity
pH - 11.8
OH (M) - 0.01
co:- (M) - <0.01
HCO3 (__II) - <0.01

i

Beta/gamma emitters
Gloss alpha (Bq/mL) 1.89e+01 < 1.0e+00

Gross beta (Bq/mL) 3.02e+05 3.30e+05
14C (Bq/mL) 1.81e + 92
144Ce (Bq/mL) - <7.5e+02
_Co (Bq/mL) 2.53e + 02 3.09e + 02

mCs (Bq/mL) 1.51e +03 1.61e+03
137Cs (Bq/mL) 2.18e +05 2.16e +(15

mEu (Bq/mL) < 1.le +02
mEu (Bq/mL) < 6.6e + 01

lSSEu (Bq/mL) < 4.0e +02
3H (Bq/mL) 2.09e+02 a -

95Nb (Bq/mL) <3.0e +01
l°6Ru (Bq/mL) - < !.le +03
9°Sr (Bq/mL) 5.57e + 04 5.24e + 04
9SZr (Bq/mL) - <5.2e +01

aTritium determined on sample W27-L1.
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Sample: W28-L2 IPA TAL

_Ph_h._,,,ica!.properties and miscellaneous ,data
TDS (mg/rnL) 485 -
TS (mg/mL) 478 -

Density (g/mL) 1.2852 -

lC (mg/L) 7.0 -
TC (mg/L) 581 -
TOC (rag/L,) 574

RCRA metals

Ag (nag/L) <0.69
As (mg/L) <3.7 ,
Ba (rag/L) 5.8
CA (mg/L) 0.51
Cr (mg/L) 0.38
Hg (rag/L) 0.14
Ni (rag/L) 1.4 .
Pb (rag/L) <2.1
Se (mg/L) <4.7

Yl (mg/L) <1.4 -

Process metals

Al (mg/L) 5.2 -
B (mg/L) 0.35 -
Ca (mg/L) 7800
Co (mg/L) <0.57 -
Fe (rag/L) <2.6 -
K (mg/L) 26000 -
Mg (mg/L) 1600 -
Na (rag/L) 96(X)0 -
Si (color) (rag/L) < 1.0 ,
Sr (mg/L) 65 -
Th (ICP) (mg/L) <2.2
U (fluor) (rag/L) <0.10 -

!1 , 11 ' '
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Sample: W28-L2 IPA TAL

Anions (analyzed by CPA Lab.)
Chloric (mg/L) 4.80e+03 -

Fluoride (mg/L) <5.0e+02 -
Nitrate (mg,q_,) 3.70e+05 -
Phosphate (rag/L) <5.0e+03 -
Sulfate (rag/L) <5.0e+03 -

Alkalinity
pH - 9.1
OH (M) - <0.01
co, 2 (M__) - <o.ol
HCO3" (M) - <0.01

Beta/gamma emitters
Gross alpha (Bq/mL) 2.14e+02 4.40e+01
Gross beta (Bq/mL) 9.35e+05 9.80e+05
14C (Bq/mL) 1.67e+02 -
l_Ce (Bq/mL) - <1.8e+03

6°Co (Bq/mL) 8.64e + 03 8.72e + 03
134Cs (Bq/mL) 1.0Be+04 1.06e +04
137Cs 13q/mL) 5.85e+05 5.66e+05
mEu (Bq/mL) - 1.67e + 03

mEu (Bq/m L) - 7.5 7e +02
_SSEu (Bq/mL) - < 9.3e + 02
3H (Bq/mL) 1.19e +02 a -
9SNb (Bq/mL) - < 1.2e +02
_°_Ru (Bq/m L) - 3.02e + 03
9°Sr (Bq/m L ) 1.75e + 05 1.22e + 05

9SZr (Bq/m L) - < 2.2c + 02

aTritium determined on sample W28-L1.
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Sample: W29-L1 IPA TAL

Physical pro_[mrties and miscellaneous dat_
TDS (mg/mL) 375
TS (rag/mL) 377

Density (g/mL) 1.2251

lC (mg/L) 478 •
TC (mg/L) 985
TOC (rag/L) 5(17

RCRA metals

Ag (rag/L) <0.69 -

As (rag/L) <3.7 -
Ba (mg/L) 1.0 -
Cd, (mg/L) <0.12 -
Cr (rag/L) 2.4 -
Hg (mg/L) 0.09 -
Ni (rag/L) <0.38 -
Pb (rag/L) <2.1 -

Se (rag/L) <4.7 -
TI (rag/L) <1.4 -

Pr_w,ess metals

Al (rag/L) 18
B (mg/L) 0.50
Ca (mg/L) 4,1 -
Fc (rag/L) <2.6

K (rag/L)
Mg (mg/L) <1.3
Na (mg/L) 11(XX)0 -
Si (rag/L) <1 -
Sr (rag/L) 1.9 -

Th (color) (rag/L) - < 1.0
U (fluor) (mg/L) 4.5 -
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Sample: W29-L1 IPA TAL

Anions (analyzed by CPA Lab.)
Chloride (mg/L) 2,9e+03
Fluoride (mg/L) <5,0e+02
Nitrate (rag/L) 2,8e+05 -
Phosphate (mg/L) <5,(Ie+03
Sulfate (rag/L) < 5,0e + 03 -

Alkalinity
pH 12.7 13,(}
OH" (M_.) O,(K_4
C032 (M__) . 0.043
HCO 3" (M_) <0.01

Beta/_amma emitters
Gross alpha (Bq/mL) 8,62e+00 <l,0e+01
Gross beta (Bq/mL) 1,77e+05 2,1lc+05
"C (Bq/mL) 1,43e+02 -
race (Bq/mL) - < 1.4e+03
_Co (Bq/mL) 5.78e+02 6,44e+02
t'_Gs (Bq/mL) 2.43e + 03 2.51e + 03
t._7Cs (Bq/mL) 2,18e + 05 2,21e + 05
mEa (Bq/mL) - < 1,6c+02
tS4Eu (Bq/mL) - < 1,5e+ 02
tSSEu (Bq/mL) - <7.2e +02
3H (Bq/mL) 2,01e+02
9SNb (Bq/mL) - < 6.4e+ 01
t_Ru (Bq/mL) - <2.1e +03
9°Sr (Bq/mL) 7.13e + 03 6,98e +03
9SZr (Bq/mL) - < 9.3e+ 01
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Sample: W29-L2 IPA TAL

Ph vsMtl propertic.'s and miseelhmeous dat_
TDS (rag/mL) 376
"FS (rag/mL) 379 .

Density (g/mL) 1,2277 .

lC (nag/L) 477 -
TC (mg/L) 1(/40 .
TOC (mg/L) 563

RCRA metals

Ag (mg/L) <0,69 -
As (rag/L) <3,7 -
Ba (rag/L) 1,1
Cd (rag/L) <0,12
Cr (mg/L) 2,4 -
Hg (mp/L) 0,08 .
Ni (rag/L) <0.38
Pb (rag/L) <2.1
Se (mg/L) <4.7 -
TI (mgJL) < 1,4

Prcwx_'ssmetals

Al (reeL) 18
B (m_JL) 0.47
Ca (mg/L) 5.5
Fe (mg/L) <2.6
K (mg/L) 1(X)O0
Mg (m_L) <1.3
Na (mg/L) 110000
Si (rag/L) <1
Sr (mg/L) 2.1
Th (color) (mg/L) - < 1.0
U (fluor) (mg/L) 4.3
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_ _ __ LLLLI ,,,,,_:

Stunple: W29-L2 IPA TAL
i

Anions (ana!yzetl by ePA l.ad_.)
Chloride (rag/L) 2,8e+03 -
Fluoride (mg/L) <5,0e+02 -
Nitrate (rag/L) 2,8e+05 -

Phosphate (mg/L) <5.0e+03 -
Sulfate (nag/L) <5,0e+03 -

Alkalinity
pH 12,8 13,0
OH' (M) - 0.(Xi9
CO.,"' (M) ' " 0.04
HCOf (M) - <0.01

Beta&amma emitters
Gross alpha (Bq/mL) 1,24e+01 < 1.0e+01
Gross beta (Bq/mL) 1,82e+05 1,98e+05
t'lC (Bq/mL) 7.3e+01 -
t'*'ICc (Bq/mL) - < 1,3e+03
"C_) (Bq/mL) 6.(X_c+02 5,99e + 02
t34C,_ (Bq/mL) 2,37e +03 2,57c + 03
137C_s (Bq/mL) 2,17e +05 2,22¢+ 05
l'Eu (Bq/mL) - < ZOe+ 02
tS4Eu (Bq/mL) - < 1.fm+ 02
t.,Eu (Bq/mL) - < 7,1e + 02
•q-t (Bq/mL) 2,01e +02 -
9sNb (Bq/mL) -, < 6,20 + 01
"_Ru (Bq/mL) - <2,0e +03
_'Sr (Bq/mL) 7,(X)e4-03 7.08e +03
":'Zr (Bq/mL) < 1,1e + 02
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Sample: W29-L4 IPA q',AL
,' .... - - : i l0

Physical,properttt_..and mtscelhmeous,dt!!a
TDS (rag/mL) 375 -
'I_ (m_mL) 382

Density (g/mL) 1,2254

lC (mg/l.,) 456 .
TC (rag/L) 833 -
"Foe (rag/L) 377

RCRA gmtt_
Ag (rag/L) <(1,69 -
As (rag/L) <3,7 -
Ba (rag/L) 1,0 -
Cd (rag/L) < (),12 -
Gr (rag/L) 2,3 -
Hg (rag/L) 0,09 -
Ni (mg/L) <0,38 -
Pb (rag/L) 2,3 -
Se (nag/L) < 4,7 -
TI (rag/L) < 1,4 -

Pr(_,'_s metals

Al (rag/L) 17 -
B (rag/L) 0,36
Ca (mg/L) 3,6
Fc (mg/l.,) < 2,6
K (rag/L) 10(}00
Mg (ag/L) <1,3
Na (nag/L) 110(}0()
Si (mg/L) < 1
Sr (rag/L) 1,9
Th (color) (rag/L) < 1.0
tj (fluor) (mgJL) 4,3 -



C_-,.l

Sample,: W29-L4 IPA TAL

,Anto_ (_nllly'.,',e'b_P_..A l.ab,)
Chhn'lde (rag/L) 2,9e+(,13 -
Fluoride (rag/L) <5,()c+(12 .
Nitrate (mg/l0 2,8e+05 .
Phosphate (mg/l.,) 5,(_+1)3
Sulfate (rag/L) 5,0e +03 -

Alkulirdtv
pH 12,7 13,()
OH' (_) ,. 0,074
CO," (_M) . (),()54
HCO.¢ (M) - <(),()1

l_ta/gamrna emitters
Gross alpha (Bq/ml..) 8,49c+()_) < l,()c+()l
Gross beta (Bq/mI.,) 1,84e+()5 2,09e +()5

_'sC (13q/mL) 5,6c +()1 -
I'_'_Cc (Bq/mL) < 13¢ + ()3
"'Co (Bq/mI_,) 6,41c 4-()2 6,26c -t-()2
L_Cs (Bq/mL) 2,()7e4-(13 2,53c -F()3
lYiCs (BcI/mL) 2,1ge + ()5 2,16e + (15
iS2Eu (Bq/mL) - <2,7c+()2
mEu (Bq/mL) < 1,2c+ 02
iSSEu (Bq/m L) - <7,2c+ ()2
_H (Bq/mL) 2.01e+ 02
_SNb (Bq/mL) ,. < 6,3c4.02
"R Li (Bq/mI_,) <ZOe+03
"'Sr (Bq/mL) 7,11c + 03 6,73e + 03
_SZr (I3q/mL) < 1,()c-F()2
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_W4mJ_, II|lH ,, I11 -- - Ljj_L -- j I _.: ......... ..... £ __£7_ ....... _: : . ItW_l'_|"_':_J

Sttmple: W3().I.,1 IPA TAL
__J .... lla2t['----_ ±J___ ----- - "'7:_ -- T:, I I-_ ..... _ ' III1,, , . lm _ :: _- :: " "_J_ " : i_:_--

!'h_ieal pmpt_rLl_,',dj,nLo_d_n t__'.ouLdj._
TDS (mg/,_aI.,) 371 .
TS (rag/mL) 396 -

Density (g/mL) 1,2225 -

lC (mg,/L) 602 -
TC (mg/t.) S05 .
TOC (rag/L) 203 .

]_,CRA metals.
Ag (rag/L) < 0,69 -
As (rag/L) <3,7 ..
Ba (rag/L) (),8(1 -
Cd (rag/L) <(I,12 -
Cr (ni,g/L) 3,0
Hg (rag/L) 0,10 -
Ni (m_L) <(I,38 -
Pb (na#L) 3,0 -
Sc (rag/L) <4,7 -
"VI (mg/L) < I,4

P_E.rc_me,'.;sm_
Al (rag/L) 34
B (mg/L) 0,49 -
Ca (rng/L) 1() -
Fc (rag/L) <2,6 -
K (rag/L) 92(_0 -
Mg (rh#L) < 1,3 -
Na (rag/l_,) I()()(XX) .
si (mr/L) < 1 .
St' (tag/L) 1,7 -
Th (color) (m_L) . < 1,()
U (l'luor) (mg/I.,) 5,5 -
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S,naplt_: W3I),,L1 IPA TAI_,

A, tons-0tn,!yz' J,.y_c.Y.A_D!M
Cl_lt_t'kle (rag/L) 2,Me+()3 -
Fluoride (rag/L) <5,(le+ (12 -
Nltrt_tt_ (rag/L) 2,7t_+()5 ,,
Phosphate (rag/L) <5,0e+03 .
Sullhte (rag/L) < 5,0e+03 -

_AIk.lln.j!_
pH 12,8 13,2
OH' (_) - 0,13
co.,:' (M_.) . o,o 4
HCO.( (M_.) - <(),()1

Beta/gamm_1_eralt,ke_._
Gross ltlphtt (Bq/mL) 8,36e+(X) < 1,()c;+()1
Gross bct_t (Bq/mL) 1,(_+()5 1,9'7c,-1-05
t'lC (Bq/mI,.,) 6,8e +01
14'tCe (Bq/mL) - < 1,20+ 03
'_'C'.o (Bq/mI.,) 5,()1e + 02 4,93c + (12
t'_'_G'_ (I3q/mL) 1,82c+ 03 2,050+ 03
t:,,Cs (Bq/mL) 1,95c-t-.()5 1.86u+ ()5
152I_L1 (Bq/mI.,) - < 1,7t_-t-()2
mEu (Btl/mL) - < 1,5c+02
_ssEu (Bq/mL) - <6,7e+ ()2
31-I (Bq/mL) 2,04e +02 -
_'SNb (Bq/mL) - <5, l c+()l
"_'Ru (Bq/mL) - < 1,9u+ 03
_'Sr (Bq/mL) 6,75c +()3 6,24c + ()3
"_Zr (I3q/mL) . <9,5e + ()1



C.24

Sllnlplc', W3()-I.,2 IPA TAI,

Ph_icN_ p_.r_oL_rt_ic,__aA!d_m_lhmq_n.!tLt._R_
TDS (rag/ml.,) 377 -
'I'S (rag/mt,) 391 -

i

Density (g/ml_,) 1,2218 .

lC", (rag/L) 596 .
"I"C (m_L) 695 .
TO C (mg/i.,) !-)9 .,

RCR6 meta!N
Ag (rag/L) <0,69 .
As (rag/L) <3,7 -
Btt (m_l,,) 0,84 -
Cd (rng/L) <0,t2 -
Ct' (rag/L) 2,9 .
t.lg (rag/L) O,10 ,,
NI (rag/L) <(),38 .
Pb (rag/L,) 2,9 .
Sc (m_l.,) < 4,7 -
TI (mg/I.,) < 1,4 .

lh'tx_',mmetlt_
AI (mg]l.,) 33
B (n_g./l.,) 0,42
Qt (rng/l_,) !9,4
l::c (rag/t,) <2,6
K (mg/l_) 93(_()
Mg (mg/I.,) <1,3
Na (In_L) I()()()(XI
Si (mg/IJ < 1
Sr (rag/L) 1._ .
"lI'Jl(t:t_l(_I') (mg/I.,) ,, < 1,0
LI (l'lu(_r) (m_I,) 5,8



C-25

,, .)o,,_ .... : ..... ...... _u.ww_.,.m,

S_tml,_le:W30-L2 IPA TAL

Anlon_ (anaLvrxx!I)_,CFA _b,)
Chloride (nlg/L) 2,9e+03 -
Fluoride (rag/L) <5,0e +(712 .
Nltnlte (rag/L) 2,7c,+05 -
Phosph_te (rag/L) <5,0e+03 -
Sull'_tle (rag/L) <5,0e+03 .

Alkalinity,
pH 12,9 13,3
OH' (_) - 0,13
CO.:' (M) - o,0.2
HCO.( (MM_) , <0,01

l_ta/g0mma emitters
Gross ttlphtt (Bq/ml.,) 7,76e+(X) <l,0c+01
Gross bct_t (Bq/mL) 1,_1c+()5 1,93c+05
t'_C (Bq/mL) 8,6c+01
_4'_Ce (Bq/mL) - < 1,2e+03
_Co (Bq/mL) 4,04c + 02 4,83e + 02
rags (Bq/mL) 2,02c +03 2,03e +03
t,riCs (Bq/mL) 1,._X)c+05 1,87c + 05
mEu (Bq/m L) < 2,2e ,,F02
1'_4ELI (Bq/mL) - < 1,1c+()2
_'_'_Eu (Bq/mL) < 6,6c+ ()2
•_H (Bq/mL) 2,01c + ()2 -
_"_Nb (Bq/mL) - <5,5c +01
tt_'Ru (Bq/mL) - < 1,9c+ 03
_°Sr (Bq/mL) 6,70e +03 6,55c +03
9_Zr (Bq/m L) . < 1,1c + 02



C.26

Snnlple: W30-L4 IPA TAL
- :: ,, ,,.,li..

Ph_,ieal prope,,rtic_'sand mtscelllmeous data "
TDS (rag/mL) 370
TS (rng/mL) 374 -

Density (g/mi.,) 1,221,1 -

lC (rag/L) 6(h9 -
TC (rag/L) 799 -
TOC (rag/L) 199 .

R._CRA metals
Ag (rag/L) <0,69 -
As (mg/L) <3,7 -
Ba (rag/L) 0,79 -
Cd (rag/L) <0,12 -
Cr (rag/L) 2,9 -
Fig (rag/L) 0,10 -
Ni (rag/L) <0,38 -
Pl, (rag/L) 2,3 -
Se (rag/L) < 4,7 -
TI (rag/t,) < 1,4 -

Prcxx,,_ metals

Al (rag/L) 34
B (mg/l0 0,42
Ca (rag/L) 11
Fe (rng/L) <2,6
K (rag/L) 94(X}
Mg (rag/L) <1,3 -
Na (rag/L) 1100(_)
Si (mg]L) <1 -
5Jr (rag/L) 1,9 -
Th (color) (mg/L) < 1,0
U (l'luor) (rag/I_,) 5,9 -



/

C-27

Sample: W30-L4 IPA TAL

AnionsC atr byePAL.b.)
Chloride (mgf_) 2.8e+03
Fluoride (mg/L) <510e+02
Nitrate (mg/L) 2.7e+05 -

Phosphate (mg/L) <5.0e+03 -

Sulfate (mg/L) <5.0e+03 -

Alkt,!ini_t._
__ pH 12.8 : 13.3

OH (M) 0.13
CO3z (M) 0.052

HCO 3" (M..M_) <0.01

Betahmmma emitters

Gross alpha (Bq/mL) 7.17e+00 < 1.0e+01
Gross beta (Bq/mL) 1.84e+05 1.92e+05
14C (Bq/mL) 1.10e+02 -
144Ce (Bq/mL) - < 1.3e +03

6°Co (Bq/mL) 4.78e + 02 4.91 e + 02
_C,s (Bq/mL) 1.99e + 03 1,96e + 03
17,7CS (Bq/mL) 1.89e + 05 1.90c + 05

mEu (Bq/mL) - < 2.1e + 02
154Eu (Bq/mL) - <l.0e +02

_55Eu (Bq/mL) - < 6.6e + 02
3H (Bq/mL) 2.01e+02
_SNb (Bq/mL) - < 5.8e +01
_°_Ru (Bq/mL) - < 1.9e +03

9°Sr (Bq/mL) 6.70e +03 6.57e +03
9SZr (Bq/mL) - < 9.3e + 01



C..28

Sample: W3 l-L2 IPA TAL

Physical properties and miscellaneous data

TDS (mg/mL) 351
TS (rag/mL) 349 .

Density (g/mL) 1.2075 -

IC (rag/L) 18.9
TC (rag/L) 464
TOC (mg/L) 445

RCRA metals

Ag (rag/L) <0.69 .

As (mg/L) <3.7 .
Ba (mg/L) 3.5
Cd (mg/L) <0.12
Gr (mg/L) 6.0
Hg (rag/L) 0.15

Ni (rag/L) <0.38 .
Pb (mg/L) <2.1
Se (rag/L) <4.7 ,.

TI (mg/L) < 1.4 -

Prcxx.._smetals

Al (mg/L) 4.2
B (rag/L) 0.20
Ca (mg/L) 79
Cx) (mg/L) <0.57

Fe (rag/L) <2.6 -
K (rag/L) 9500 .
Mg (rag/L) <1.3 .
Na (mg/L) 94000 _
Si (mg/L) 8.57 .

Sr (rag/L) 12
Th (ICP) (mg/L) <2.2
U (fluor) (rag/L) 0.25



C-29

Sample: W31-L2 IPA TAL

Anions (analyzed by CPA Lab.)

Chloride (mg/L) 2.60e+03 -
Fluoride (mg/L) <5.0e+02 -
Nitrate (rag/L) 2.80e+05 -
Phosphate (rag/L) <5.0e+03 -
Sulfate (mg/L) <5.0e+03 -

Alkalinity
pH - 11.7
OH (M) , 0.01
CO32 (M) - <0.01
HCO; (M) - <0.01

Beta]gamma emitters
Gross alpha (Bq/mL) 1.24e+02 <l.0e+00
Gross beta (Bq/mL) 3.47e+05 3.58e +05
14C (Bq/mL) 1.12e+02
144Ce (Bq/mL) - <7.8e +02
6°Co (Bq/m L) <2.0e +02 3.23e +02
134C,s (Bq/m L ) 4.58e + 03 5. (}1e + 03
137Cs (Bq/m L) 2.23e + 05 2.29e + 05
mEu (Bq/m L) - < 9.3e + 01

_S4Eu (Bq/mL) - <6.7e+01
mEu (Bq/m L) - < 4.2e +02
3H (Bq/mI,) 1.56e +02 a -

_Nb (Bq/mL) <3.3e+01
_°6Ru (Bq/mL) < 1.1e+03

_Sr (Bq/m L) 7.38e + 04 6.3 20 + 04
95Zr (Bq/mL) <5.7e +01

aTritium determined on sample W31-L1.



C-30

Sample: W21-S IPA TAL

Physical properties and mi,scellaneous,data
TS (rr,g/g) 511 .

Density (g/mL) 1.40

lC (mg/kg) 12(X)0 .
TC (mg/kg) 18500 .
Toe (mg/kg) 6480

RCRA metals

Ag (mg/kg) (50) .
As (mg/kg) (42) _
Ba (mg/kg) 78 .
Cd (mg/kg) 27 _
Cr (mg/kg) 160
Hg (mg/kg) 56
Ni (mg/kg) 75 .
Pb (mg/kg) 290 .
Se (mg/kg) <25 .
T1 (mg/kg) <10 .

Prcmess metals

AI (mg/kg) 1000 .
B (mg/kg) <6.6 .
Ca (mg/kg) 450(R) .
Cs (mg/kg) - .
Fe (mg/kg) 2300 .
K (mg/kg) 8500

Mg (mg/kg) 9600
Na (mg/kg) 48(XX) .
Sr (mg/kg) 2(X)
Th (mg/kg) 14000a 137(Xib
U (ICP) (mg/kg) 31000



C-31

Sample: W21.S ' IPA TAL

Bcta/_amma emitters

Gross alpha (Bq/g) 1.34e+05 1.29e 4-(15
Gross beta (Bq/g) 3,50e +(Xi 3.36e+06
_4C (Bq/g) 1,80e4.02
144Ce (Bq/g) - < 2,8e + 04

_°Co (Bq/g) 7.04e +04 8.07 e +04
mCs (Bq/g) - 6,_)e+03
137Cs (Bq/g) 2,28e + 05 2,49c +05

mEu (Bq/g) 1,30e + (Xi 1,30c + 06
mEu (Bq/g) 3,93e+05 4,77e+05
tSSEu (Bq/g) 1,17e + 05 1.33e + (15
9SNb (Bq/g) - < 4.7e 4-(13
U_Ru (Bq/g) - < 4.4e +(14
_Sr (Bq/g) 7.52e + 05 7.83e + 05
"SZr (Bq/g) - < 3.9c-t-04

Alpha emitters

_'uU (Bq/g) 8.13c4..03
_:'SU (Bq/g) - < 2,8c + 04
"-_"Pu/24°Pu (Bq/g) 2.49c +(14
2_Pu/ZalAm (Bq/g) 5.13c+04

2'3Cm (Bq/g) < 2.5e + (14
2*'Cre (Bq/g) 4,46c + 04

4|,-

• Fhonum by ICP.
bThorium by colorimetric.



C-32

Saref:He: W23-S IPA TAL

Physical Pr0pertic_'sand miscellaneous data
TS (rag/g) 544

Density (_mL) 1.34

IC (mg/kg) lS1(_)
TC (mg/kg) 222(R)
TOC (mg/kg) 4120

<

RCRA metals

Ag (mg/kg) (28)
As (mg/kg) (<50)
Ba _ (mg/kg) 63
Cd (mg/kg) 32
Cr (mg/kg) 1N)

Hg (mg/kg) 19
Ni (mg/kg) 110
eb (mg/kg) (450)
Se (mg/kg) <39 -
"I1 (nag&g) <16

Pr(mc,'ssmetals

Al (mg/kg) 28(X) _ .
B (mg/kg) <1(.) -

Ca (mg/kg) 550(X) -
Cs (mg/kg)
Fe (mg/kg) 19111) -

K (mg/kg) 18(XX) -
Mg (mg/kg) 160(X) -
Na (mg/kg) 82()(X) -
Sr (mg/kg) 290 -

Th (mg/kg) 13(XX)a 12()()0b
U (ICP) (mg/kg) 17(R_0



C-33

Samplo: W23-S IPA TAL
,T

Bt:t_t/gamma emitters
Gross alpha (Bq/g) 2,230+(.}5 2,23e+05
Gross beta (Bq/g) 6,900+06 6,67c+{X_
_4C (Bq/g) 3,65c+02 .,
t'14Ce (Bq/g) - < 2,7e+ (14
6°Co (Bq/g) 2,41e +05 2,520+ 05
t'_'lCs (Bq/g) - < 6,5e + 03
twC,s (Bq/g) 4,81e + 05 4,950+ 05
mEu (Bq/g) 7,81o + ()5 7,220+ 05
JS4Eu (Bq/g) 5,000+ 05 5,140+ 05
t._._Eu (Bq/g) 1,160+ 05 1,21e-t-(15
9SNb (Bq/g) - < 7.00 + (13
te_iRu (Bq/g) - < 6,20 + 04

' _'Sr (Bq/g) 2,280+ 06 2,330 +06
_SZr (Bq/g) -. < 4,5c 5(}4

Alpha emitters
2"uU (Bq/g) 1,180+ 04
_-_U (Bq/g) - < 2,8e + 04
"-_PuP'_°Pu (Bq/g) 1,18e+04
7-_Pu/2'_Am (Bq/g) - 3.21c+(14
243Cm (Bq/g) < 2,6e + 04

: 2*lCre (Bq/g) 1,67c + 05

1

I _ P _• Jnormm i_y
bThorium by colorimetric,



C,-,4

Sanll_le: W24-S IPA '1'AL

phystmfl pm._.rt!c.'s ,!rodm_seellanmms dat_l
TS (rag/g) 487

Density (#ml.,) 1,26 -

lC (mg/kg) 6630 .
TC (mg/kg) 957(!
Toe (mg/kg) 2940

RCRA metals

Ag (mg/kg) (<7,7) -
As (mg/kg) <42 .
Ba (mg/kg) 44 -
Cd (mg/kg) 6,1 -
Cr (nag&g) 36 -
l--Ig (mg/kg) 26 -
Ni (mg/kg) 22 -
Pb (mg/kg) 150 -
Sc (mg/kg) <52 .
TI (mg/kg) <16 .

Prcx_,-ssrt_etais

Al (mg/kg) 16(N.) -
t3 (mg/kg) 3,1 -
Ca (mg/kg) 29(_0 -
Cs (mg/kg) (< 13) -
Fe (mg/kg) 600 -
K (mg/kg) 76(_) -
Mg (mg/kg) 56(X) -
Na (mgJkg) 6.9(X)_) .,,
Sr (mg/kg) 11() -
Wh (color) (mg/kg) - 1480
U (ICP) (mg/kg) 37(it)



d

C-35

Sample: W24-S IPA TAL

Gross alpha (Bct/g) 2,(13c+04 2,34c+04
Gross beta (Bq/g) 2,73c +(R+ 2,62c+(h¢i
t4C (Bcl/g) 8,43c +(12 -
14'ICe (Bq/g) - < 3,9c -F()3
6°C() (Bq/g) 3,5lc + 04 3,39c +()4
l_'ICs (Bq/g) - < 6,2c+ (12
mC,s (Bq/g) 1,94c+ 05 1,96c+ (15
mEu (Bq/g) 6,44c +04 6,2()c+04
tS4Eu (Bq/g) 3,24c 4-04 3,60c + (14
issEu (Bq/g) - 1,03c+()4
°SNb (Bq/g) - < 5die+ 02
_Ru (Bq/g) - < 5,7c+(,)3
_Jt' (Bq/g) 1,(15c+ 06 1,15e+ 06
9SZr (Bq/g) < 2,8(.',+ (13

Alpha emitters
2"Ukl (Bq/g) 5,15c + ()2
'"uU (Bq/g) - < 3,7c,'+ (13
a_°Pu/24°Pu (Bq/g) - 1,54c +()3
_'_SPu/2'_Am (Bq/g) . 3,74c+03
z4_Cm (Bq/g) < 3,6e+03
z44Cm (Bq/g) 1,63e+ 04



C_3()

Stimplc: W2,-S IPA 'I'AL

Ptt_lca!prgoertLc,'sand m_,a_e!htneousdi!La
'IN (rag/g) 53'1 .

Density (g/mL) 1,32 -

IC (mg/kg) 3920
'rc (mg/kg) 6250 . ,
TOC (mg/kg) 2330

RCRA met_!t!s
Ag (mg/kg) (<7,6)
As (mg/kg) <4l -
Bli (ing&g) 59 -
&t (mg/kg) 11
cr (m,g/kg) 59
Hg (mg/kg) 37
Ni (mg/kg) 34 -
PI} (mg/kg) 220 -
So (mg/kg) <51 -
TI (mg/kg) < 16 -

Prtxzc,-s,smetals

Al (mg/kg) 28011 -
B (mg/kg) <1,5 -
Ca (mg/kg) 38{}{}(} -
Cs (mg/kg) (<1,3) -
FB (mg/kg) 94{} -
K (mg/kg) 92(_{)
Me, (,nJkg) 59{X}
Na (mg/kg) 66(}(1(} -
Sr (mg/kg) 15{1
Th (color} (mg/kg) - 386{}
U (ICP) (mg/kg) 48(X}

|



C-37

Sttmple: W25-S IPA TAL,
,i

!__A,!_t__mma emt.lLt_
Gross tllphtt (Bq/g) 3,74e,t-(14 4,65e-t,(14
Gross bett_ (Bq/g) 4,1(_ +(_ 4,()Oe+(Xi
t'tC (Bq/g) 1,71e +(12 -
raCe (Bq/g) - < 4,2e+ (13
_Co (Bq/g) 3,94e + (.14 4,03e +(14
mCs (Bq/g) - 7,07c +(12
t'C.s (Bq/g) 2,14e + 05 2,21c +()5
tnEu (Bq/g) 8,54e,+ 04 N,14c+04
mEu (Bq/g) 4,96e + 04 5,()6c4.04
tssEu (Bq/g) 1,59c+ (14 1,63e,+(14
9SNb (Bq/g) - < 5,9c + (12
tt_'Ru (Bq/g) - < 5,9e 4.03
_'Sr (Bq/g) 1,65c-t-06 1.730+06
9SZr (Bq/g) - < 4,6e +()3

Alpha emitters
_'uU (Bq/g) - 8,37c + 02
_sU (Bq/g) - < 4,2e +()3
2_"Pu/_"l°Pt_ (Bq/g) 2,93e+()3
z:'q_u/"'_Am (Bq/g) 7,35c +()3
z'l_Cm (Bq/g) < 3,9e + (13
_'_'lCni (Bq/g) - 3,32c + 04



C.38

Sttnlple: W26.S IF'A TAI.,

P__rooex!k.,_ _md._m_l h!t!eo..u,s_Ai_t_
'IN (rag/g) 449 -

Density (g/mi.,) 1,54 ..

IC (rng/kg) I2CXX) .
TC (mg,/kg) 182(>0 .
TOC (m_kg) 6220

RCRA metals
Ag (n_,.._g) (3O) .
As (mg/kg) (,+, -
ga (mg/kg) g7 .
Cd (mg/kg) 42 -
Cr (mg/kg) 170
Hg (mg/kg) 64 -
Ni (mg/kg) 92 -
I'b (mg/kg) 470 -
Se (mg/kg) <55 -
TI (rng/kg) < 17 -

Pr(xx.,'ssmetals

Al (mg/kg) 75(X) .
B (tng/kg) <7,3 -
Ca (mg/kg) 36(}(_() -
Fc (mg/kg) 23(X) -
K (mg/kg) 15(X_0 -
Mg (rng/kg) II(X}0
Na (mg/kg) 51(XX)
Sr (mg/kg) 120
'Fh (color) (mg/kg) - 9360
U (fluor) (mg/kg) 241(R)



C-39

Samlfle: W26-S IPA TAL

_tt/gamma emittt_
Gross alpha (Bq/g) 8,14e+()4 9,13e+04
Gross beta (Bq/g) 5,60e +06 5,70e +(Xi
t4C (Bq/g) 2,13e + 02 -
mC.e (Bq/g) - < 1,2c+ 04
6°Co (Bq/g) 1,03e.4-0,5 1,03e + 05
t3'_Cs (Bq/g) 2,38e +03 2,97e +03
t'vJC_q (Bq/g) 7,03¢+ ()5 6,84e + 05
mEu (Bq/g) 5,53e+ 05 4,92e 4,05
mEu (Bq/g) 3,(De+ (15 3,19e + 05
mEu (Bq/g) 7,32e+04 7,51e +04
__Nb (Bq/g) . <2,(_ 4.03
_(_'Ru (Bq/g) - < 2,5e + 04
"°Sr (Bq/g) 2,03e +(16 1,84e+06
"'_Zr (Bq/g) - < 1,3e+()5

_Ajpha cmj.[[e_
2"UU (Bq/g) 6,(ff_c+ 03
a_'_U (Bq/g) - < :1,2e-t-(14
_'"Pu/"'_°Pu (Bq/g) - 5,11c +03
z"_I:_I,lfl'stAnl (Bq/g) - 1,48e4-04
24_Cna (Bq/g) - < 1,3c+04
z'_4Cnl (Bq/g) - 6,14c + 04



C-40

......... 1

Sllnlple: W27-141-S IPA TAD

Physical pm r_r,t!c,'sand m_[hirleous datil
TS (mglg) 386 .

Density (finD) 1,26 -

IC (mg/kg) 5250 .
TC (mg/kg) 769() -
TOC (mg/kg) 2440

RCRA metals

Ag (mg/kg) (<7,2) -
.As (mg/kg) <39 -
Bti (mg/kg) 49 -
etl (mg/kg) 13 -
Cr (mg/kg) 65
Hg (mg/kg), 11
Nt (mg/kg) 27
Pb (mg/kg) 120
Se (mg/kg) <49
TI (mg/kg) 20 -

Prcx:e.'_smetals

Al (mg/kg) 43(1ti)
B (mg/kg) <6,4 -
Cii (mg/kg) 38(X)0 -
Fe (mg/kg) I4(X) -

K (mg/kg) 61(X) -
Mg (mg/kg) 4800 -
Na (mg/kg) 71()00 -
Sr (ml.,jkg) 120 -
"ria (color) (mg/kg) - 189()
U (fluor) (mg/kg) 2710



C-41.

Sample: W27-H1-S IPA TAL

Beta/gamma emitters
Gross alpha (Bq/g) 1.85e+04 2.25e+04
Gross beta (Bq/g) 1.50e+06 1.44e+06
"C (Bq/g) 1.89e+02 -
_44Ce (Bq/g) <5.6e+03

6°Co (Bq/g) 1.55e+04 1.61e+04
134Cs (Bq/g) - < 1.2e +03
137Cs (Bq/g) 4.20e + 05 3.75e + 05
lS2Eu (Bq/g) 2.10e +04 1.99e +04
tS4Eu (Bq/g) 1.28e + 04 1.20e + 04
l"Eu (Bq/g) 2.72e + 03 < 3.4e + 03
_Nb (Bq/g) <7.3e+02
l°_Ru (Bq/g) - < 1.le+04

- _Sr (Bq/g) 4,55e+05 4.21e+05
9SZr (Bq/g) < 1.7e +03

Alpha emitters

233U (Bq/g) 5.18e+02

z35U (Bq/g) <5.8e+03
_-'gPu/Z_Pu (Bq/g) 1.04e+03
_-'_Pu/Z4_Am (Bq/g) 4.41e+03
z"3em (Bq/g) <6.5e+03
z44Cm (Bq/g) 1.60e +04



i
q

C-42

Sample: W27-H1-H a IPA TAL

ph_ical properti_ and miscellaneous data
TS (mg/g) 471 -

Density (g/mL) 1.33 -

IC (mg&g) 12700
TC (mg/kg) 165(10 -
TOC (mg/kg) 3830 ,-

RCRA metals
Ag (mg/kg) (<13)_ -
As (mg/kg) <69
Ba (mg/kg) 72
CA (mg/kg) 17 ,_
Cr (mg/kg) 90
Hg (mg/kg) 18
Ni (mg/kg) 40
Pb (mg]kg) 200
Se (mg/kg) <86
TI (mg/kg) <27

Prcxzess metals
AI (mg/kg) 68(1t)
B (mg/kg) <11 -
Ca (mg/kg) 54000 -
Fe ,(mg/kg) 2500 -
K (mg/kg) 67(X) -
Mg (mg/kg) 59(X) -
Na (mg/kg) 66000 -
Sr (mg/kg) 15(1 -
Th (color) (mg/kg) 3040
U (fluor) (mg/kg) 1960



C-43

Sample: W27-H1-H a IPA TAL

Beta/g_imma emitters
Gross alpha' (Bq/g) 2.59e+04 3.10e+04
Gross beta (Bq/g) 1.88e+06 2.02e +06
14C (Bq/g) 4.86e+02 -
144Ce (Bq/g) - <7.7e+03
6°Co (Bq/g) 1.83e +04 2.50e +04

mCs (Bq/g) 7.36e +02 < 1.Be +03
137C8 (Bq/g) 5.40e +05 5.71 e +05

mEu (Bq/g) 2.86e + 04 2.42e + 04
mEu (Bq/g) 1.42e +04 1.5 i e +04
L_SEu (Bq/g) 4.19e +03 3.26e +03
9SNb (Bq/g) - < 1.4e +03

_°6Ru (Bq/g) - < 1.6e +04
°°Sr (Bq/g) 5.51 e +05 6.15e +05
9SZr (Bq/g) - < 2,6e + 03

Alpha emitteI.,;
233U (Bq/g) - 6.20e +02
_-_sU (Bq/g) - <8.3e+03
2-'gPu/E4°pu (Bq/g) - 1.8C×;+03
a'aPu/24tAm (Bq/g) - 6.73e+03

mCm (Bq/g) - < 1.0e +04
244Cm (Bq/g) - 2.15c+04

aSample W27-HI-H contained no fret liquid and was not sonicated.
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Sample: W28-S IPA TAL

P_cal pro_Imrtic,'s and miseellancxms data

',IS (rag/g) 533 -

Density (g/mL) 1.49 -

IC (mg/kg) 3620 -
TC (mg/kg) 6120
TOC (mg/kg) 2500

RCRA metals

Ag (mg/kg) (17)
/gs (mg/kg) 27
Ba (mg/kg) 39 -

Cd (mg/kg) 26 -
Cr (mg/kg) 55
Hg (mg/kg) 12
Ni (mg/kg) 62
Pi), (mg/kg) 190
So (mg/kg) <29 -
TI (mg/kg) <9

Process metals

A1 (rag&g) 830 -
B (mg/kg) 4.9 -

Ca (mg/kg) 57000 -
Cs (mg/kg) (<0.8) -
Fc (nag&g) 630 -

K (mg/kg) 11000 -
Mg (rag&g) 150(XI -
Na (mg/kg) 660(X) -
Sr (mg_g) 130 -
Th (color) (mg/kg) - 137(1

U (ICP) (mg/kj;) 17(1(.}(I
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Sample: W28-S IPA TAL

_ta/gamma emitters
Gross alpha (Bq/g) 4,66e+04 5,39e+04
Gross beta (Bq/g) 2,39e+06 2.40e +06

14C (Bq/g) 7,6Ckz+01 -
raCe (Bq/g) - < 1,7e +04
6°Cx) (Bq/g) 7,48e + 04 7.91 e + 04
la4C.s (Bq/g) 3,38e + 03 < 4,6e + 03
mCs (Bq/g) 1,84e + 05 1,94e + 05
mEu (Bq/g) 7.0Be + 05 7,18e + 05

mEu (Bq/g) 2.84e + 05 3.20e + 05

lSSEu (Bq/g) 8,87 e + 04 9.70e + 04
9SNb (Bq/g) - <2.9e+03

1°_Ru (Bq/g) 1,92e + 04 < 2,8e + 04
_S r (Bq/g) 5,57 e + 05 6.06e + 05
9_Zr (Bq/g) <2.4e+04

_Alpha emitters
_-_2U (Bq/g) 1.46e +03

_-_3U (Bq/g) 3,56e+03
• z3su (Bq/g) <1,7e+04

z39Pu/Z4°Pu (Bq/g) 1.51e+03

mPu/24_Am (Bq/g) 5.28e+03
24aCre (Bq/g) - < 1.4e +,(/4
z44Cm (Bq/g) 3.83e + 04

=_.
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Sample: W31-S IPA TAL

Ph_ical propertic,'s and miscellaneous dat_
TS (rag/g) 369 -

Density (g/mL) 1,26 -

If (mg/kg) 1410 -
TC (mg/kg) 1820 -
TOC (mg/kg) 410

RCRA metals
Ag (mg/kg) (6.1) -
As (rag&g) <33 -
Ba (mg/kg) 17 -
Cd (mg/kg) 1.7 -
Cr (nag&g) 27 -
Hg (mg/kg) 14 -
Ni (mg/kg) 17 -
eb (rag&g) 170 -
Se (mg/kg) <41 -
TI (mg/kg) <13 -

Prcw,c,'ssmetals

Al (mg/kg) 1400
B (mg/kg) <1.2
Ca (mg/kg) 56CX)
Cs (mg/kg) (<1.1)
Fe (mg/kg) 420
K (mg/kg) 7900
Mg (mg/kg) 870 -
Na (rag&g) 69O00
Sr (mg/kg) 30
Th (color) (mg/kg) - 279()
tj (ICP) (mg/kg) 30(X)
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St_inpl_z: W31-S IPA TAL

Beta/gamma emitters
Gross _llplati (Bq/g) 2,12c+04 2,31c+04
Gross bettl (Bq/g) 3,35e+06 3.18c+06
HC (Bq/g) 3,14e + 02
_44Ce (Bq/g) - *< 9,4c +(i)3
_Cx_ (Bq/g) 7,26e-t- 03 8. l()c + 03

L"_Gs (Bq/g) 3.52e + 03 3.64c + 03
137Gs (Bq/g) 2.35e + 05 2,35c 4-05
_S2Eu (Bq/g) 8,73e +03 < 1.7e +04
l'S_Eu (Bq/g) 5.(_ie + (13 5.86e + 03
ZSSEu (Bq/g) - < 5,9c + 03
usNb (Bq/g) - < 9.2e + 02

, _°6Ru (Bq/g) - < 1.4e.-t-04
_Sr (Bq/g) 1.42e +(Xi 1.43c +06
9SZr (Bq/g) - < 4,7e + 03

Alpha emitters

2._._U (Bq/g) - 5.08c + 02
2-_sU (Bq/g) - <9.7e+03
_-agPu/Z'_°Pu (Bq/g) - 8.78c+02
2asPu/e4tAm (Bq/g) - 2.43e+03

243Cm (Bq/g) - < 8.4c + 03
244Cm (Bq/g) - 1.71c +04
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Saml)lc: W31-I--I IPA TAL

]__)._Kr!ic,'s and miscellaneous dr!ta
TS (rag/g) 964 -

, Dcnsity (g/mL) a -

IC (m_kg) 21900 -
TC (mg/kg) 3()4(X) -

TOC (mg/kg) g530 -

RCRA metals

Ag (mg/kg) (5,4) -
As (m_kg) <29 -
Ba (mg/kg) 180 -
Cd (mg/kg) , 1,5 -
Cr (mg/kg) 75 -
Hg (mg/kg) 39 -

Ni (mg/kg) 52 -
Pb (mg/kg) 360 -
Sc (mg/kg) <37
TI (mg/kg) < 11 -

Pr(x_'ss metals

Al (mg/kg) 160(X)
g (mg/kg) 22

Ca (mg/kg) 62(XX)
Gs (mg/kg) (2.4)
Fo (mg/kg) 77(X)
K (mg/kg) 67(X)
Mg (mgJkg) 3100
Na (inglkg) 48()()0
Sr (m_kg) 170
Th (color) (ing&g) I lg()()

tj (ICl') (mg/kg) 92(X)
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Snmple: W31-H IPA TAt,
,,,, 1_ '_,,,,

Be'ta/gammaemitters
Gross alpha (Bq/g) 8,52e+04 8,95e+(14
Gross beta (Bq/g) 1,17e+07 1,1(le+07
t4C (Bq/g) 1,05e+ 03 -
144Ce (Bq/g) - < 1,4e+04
6°Co (Bq/g) 2,83e + 04 3,01c+04
ta'_Cs (Bq/g) 3,25c + 03 2,07c+ (13
t37C_,s (Bq/g) 5,64e +05 5,52c+ 05
mEu (Bq/g) 2,1fie+(14 2,72e +(14
tS4Eu _ (Bq/g) 1,62e+ 04 2,(17e+ 04
1._._Eu (Bq/g) < 8,7e + 03
9"_Nb (Bq/g) - < 1,2e+03
t°6Ru (Bq/g) - < 1,7e+04
_°Sr (Bq/g) 5,17c + 06 5,29e + 06
9_Zr (Bq/g) - < 6,6e+(13

Alpha emitters
za3U (Bq/g) - 2,()5c+ 03
z__U (Bq/g) - < 1,4c+(.)4
z39pu/a'*°Pu (Bq/g) ,. 3,22c + (13
2-_SPu/Z"_Am (Bq/g) - 1,12c-t-(14
z'a_Cm (Bq/g) < 1,3c+04
z44Cm (Bq/g) 6,89c+ 04

aDensity was not measured on W31-H because the sample had dried to hard luml_Sllllc
meaningful data could not be obtained,
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D,1 IN'I'ROI;)UUI'ION

Wtmtes nrc sc,gregnted tt,,imuull ns pt_sslblc, nrid in gc,ncrtil the liquid lt_w-luvul wnstc

system til the _ult(>n V£tlluy Stor£tgu 'l_unk (MVS'I') I'£aulllly Is nt_l usutl I't)r tlislJtmnl t_l'
t_rgnnic st_lvunts, l..Ic_wevur, tlw wttstu nuuc,ptntlcc crlturltt ttr'ubn_ud (_tl tlacl)t'linnry lallznrcl,
Srnnll qmtntltlus ¢_1'orgnnlus rritty I'litvc been tiss¢_uintcd with the tiqucut.t,<iwnstus, 'l'hcrult_ru,
liquid nnd sludge snrrlplus l'mnl three tnrlks (W-24, W-25, nnd W-31) nt tllu MVS'I +I'nulllty

t(_l vultttllu £1ridserrllwfl+ltlle urg£trllc u(mll_t_unds tm the t.J.S, li£nvirlmtljul_llllwere lirl£tlyzed ' '
Protectlcm Agency's (EPA's)'l'tirgut Cunltwlurid t.,l,,,It,,i,In titlditi¢_rl, II¢luld snmplus I'rt)nl
MVST tnnks W.29 nrld W-3() were ctlnrnctcrlzud in SUl_p_rt el' n plnrlnud citnlpnlgrl t(_

relil()ve superritttlirit liquid l'rt_ni these tnrlks nnd s(_litlll'y lile wnstu in tt (:umcrlt tnittrix,

"l'tle rricth_ds ¢_1'ltnnlysls nrc detnllcd in tlic EPA solid wttste rrlnnunl, SW-R,'16,2 'l'llu
EI:'A rnuthods were n(_t designed l'or t'ndi(mctlvc Ilnznrd(_u,,,i (nllxud) wnstu snntl_lus,

Mc)tlll'luntltms t'cu' lilltllyzlng rntti(mutive slllnl_les were devcl(_pcd lirid tested during stticlius
of tl'lc lnnctivc wnste tttrlks iii OI_.NI.,, 'l"hu npprtmch ttikun l'c_r the duiurirltrltitl¢)ll (_1'
tttrgutud orgnnic c_mp¢_uncls in tkc stttrll,_lcs w_ts tt_ l)repnru dcuur_t_tnain_ttud uxtrnuts in i_
rutlitttiort u()ritnrriirlntit_n-zt)nud ltlbr_rntury Itr the l-ligh It.nditltl()rl l,uvul Anltlyticnl

1.,tlb(_rntory (I3uiltlirlg 2()26), Tllc t:xlrncts were then tr_lrlsl'crrud t¢_the u(_rwurltit_rlnl (_rgttnic
nnltlysis Inb()rntt_ry (lJuildlrlg 450(IS), where tlau clunntltnttvc naullsurcnaulltswere l_cl'l'(_rmctij
*l"l_c l)rcl)iirlitit)ri nlc:tllods l'ollowud EPA SW._46 mctlli_dt_lt_gy tis clt_suly n,<;l,_tmsiblc'.,"
S()rnc modil'iuntitms, _uct'l ils reducirlg the snmpic size, wci'u nc,t_essiii'ytc)n_inin_izu i'lidiliti(ul
c×p()sui'u I,o berth the l'iuld slirlll)llrlg el'eW nnd tlit_ lirililvst, I])evinli()ris l'l'()m the mulh(_cl
rutiuired I,_ytku rllt.lit)tlctlvc rlllturc (if' ¢)tilul'uhtll'llctcristics ¢)1'the Slllril)it.:sWCl'Cclc_curllt.,.rltutl,

Ali qullntitntivc rnutlsurcnicrlts wcru purl'r_rmud using the EPA C<_ntrlit:t l+nt_orilt_)ry
l_r¢_grlirn(CI.,P) mctl'l(_dol(_gius whiutl nru o¢tuivtilurit to SW-846 Mctllt)d N24()nrld Muttl()d
g27(L ,

Tlle lri()rgtinitJ lind l_hysicnl Aniilysis Gr()u l) rcueived lirlt;I i()ggud in the sllmplu,'4,
l)rcl)nrcd UOllll)(>situ sii.idgu snnlplus l'()r t,.liutl t_irlk, nrld trnnsl'urrcd liquid sniriplt.;s nncl
nlitll.l¢_ts (_1'the slutlgc t(_ lhc Sc.ptil'liti()ris tirid Synthusis Gi'('lUl'l l't)r ()rgiilliC: nrlnlytic+nl
l_rcl)nrnli()n, M()st (lunillitntivc nlcll:_l.ircnluilts wcru Irindu by tllu Oi'gliriiu Annlysis (Irt)el);
Il(_wevur, direct ll¢lul2()us injc,uti()n giis cllr(_n-llll.(_grnphy (I3AICIC) wiis dc)ric: by il_u
SCl)nrntiori,_ urld ,'gynthcsis Gr()til), Ali snllll)lt; trnrisl'urs wore nut:t)mpilniucl by c'.l"inii1-(_l'-
cusi(_tty tl()curricntnI,i(lrl,

Results ¢_1'the clanrnctcrizriti()n (_t' t)rgnnic clauiniunls lii'u SLiFflrn_lrizuclin Suet, 4,3,
A m(.)rc.tlutnilcd discu:+siun el' the results nnd bricl' tlosuril:)ti(_ris _)1'ii-iu nlctl_t_cls iii'c:
l)ruscniud in ibis nppt;ndix,
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I).2 Mi)_THODS AND MATIgR, IAI.S

D.2.1 Vohitllc Organic: Comlxmcnts of Aqucxms Sample;

The l'olluwing is ii hi'tct' descriptinn of lhc llnillysls of orgunlc v(_llitllcs in rlidi()lictive

wliste sllmplcs by ii n'lodlt'lclitlon of SW.846 Method 5030 l_ld Method 8240, 'l'lle clclnil_.i(I
descrlptt(m of the pr(_ccdurc hlis t_cen reported previously,' Ali sllmples were received lH
Building 2(126 und externnlly morlltorcd ti)i' gllmmu radllition levels prior In l)roeessing,
The snmplcs were cont_iined in 250.mL wtde-nlouth jlll_ with uppr()xlmntcly 15 to 3()nil,
¢)l' helldsplicc In the The sllmpling of the liquid e,orl[ents for llnlllysts ¢_t'iilrgeied
orgnnl¢ v¢)llllllcs wns alwnys pcrt'ormcd lit the first opening o1' the jlir, Spurging ¢_1'Ihe
snmples lhr vollttlle orgllnlc components wlls tlccompllshed in ii rlidinthm c()ntnmillntl¢)rl-
zoned glove box, Prior to the opening o1' the slimph_', the sptlrglng tlssemhly system w;is

tested for l'rce flow o1' nitrogen gns through the sllmplirig hcnd lind trnp, The sumplc
hottle wtls (_lmned, ltnd ii .S.mI_,llliquot wlis pllicod in _l 40,,rnL voltitilc ()rgnnic: nrllllysis
(VOA) vhll', then 10/_L of the. CLP purgeublc surrognte stillldlll'd (Sect, D,2,6) c()ntnirling
25 _tglnL of e,lich comt.)onent wits lldded t() lhc snmplc, The VOA vinl wits nttnchcd l_)
the stlinpllng hoiid, tlnd the sumple wlis sptirgcd for 11 inirl nt 3()ml.,/nlirl wlth nitrt)gcn,

The nitrogen rind splirged w.)llitlle orgunics pussed through ii cllplllnry 'Fet'lt)r_ ttihing, und
l]le vollltile orgllnic ¢otllpounds were colletztcd tn ii solid s(_rbent trlip (EPA Mclllt)d 624)
ntt_lched extcrnully to the glove box, A second 5-mL tlliquot plus purgcnhle surrogllte
wtis splirged for ii hack-up sltmplc,

Al'tor the tnips hnd been rernovcd l'rorn the glove box llllt] scnled, they were
rntmitored for r_ldltmctivity with stllllclHrd prohc lllld Slllettr lectlnklUeS I)el'¢)rc I)eing

Irtinst'erred to ii rl(mrlidionctivity-zoned [nhornlory for qu_lntitnth)ri ()l' vol_i/ile ()rgtinius I)y
GC/MS Method 8240,

Ari inlegrnl c()mpt)nent ('_t' mcth(u.l pcrl'ormtir_ce evnluntiorl wus the nddili()ll ()1'

l)urgcltble surrogllte stllndurd to ali slimples tind It) _lwuter hlnrik with ench set ()1'snml)lc,
prepllrllti(ms, A lrlatri× spike, and _lmntrix spike duplicllte were prepnred with each sllmple
group,

In the n()nrndi()_lctivity-z(mcd llll)orlit()ry, the trlips we,re lllc.rmnlly dcs()l'l)ud (sirriilnr
to Mc.th(_d 5()4()) tl_rougll 5 mi., ()1' distilled wnter ce)hi,lining CIA _ purgcnblc inlern_ll
slllndlird mix, Both the thcrnullly dcsorhed ()rg_lnic comp()unds und the intc'rnll[ stllnclurd:;

were collected in the ir_tc.rnal lt'iii) t)l' li "l'ekrnnr liquid snmple t:()nc{.'lltrHt()r, "l'lie (.)rl.._,_llliC,

c()rnponents were dcst)rhed I'i'()nlthe trlip by Imllting lind were swept by a hc/iuil_ l'h)w (_nln
ti gns c:hrt)rnnlt)grlipl'_y c()lurnn located in tl Hcwlett-Pncknrd Ge/MS, The lin[llyles were
delcctcd t)y the Imiss spectr()melcr, which wns checked diiily llgllinst ii cnlihnltit)n curve,
Rep(_rtir_g lirnits were 5 to 10 >g/L,
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I).2.2 Dire_t Aqueous lnjeotion O_LsChromatography for Major Organic Volatlle_

Several highly polar, water-soluble, c,rganlc ccmll-_ounds(e,g,, methyl nnd cll'lyl
alcohc_l) are poorly detected by purge-and-trltp nmthods, 'l'herel'i)re, DAIGC', imttcrnod
after SW-846 Method 8015 wits used to lmalyze sltmple aliquots that i_ad bccrt plnced in
1,5.mt, vials when the sltmplcs were first opened in the gliwe bc_x, Injections o1'3 >I._were
made into it gas chromittogritph equtl)pcd with it 3,2-mm-OI) stninlcss stool column packed
with 1% SP-10(R) coated on 60/80 mesh clirl_opltck B, a l'htme lonizathm detector, lllltt _t
reporting integrator, The column packing ts the sltnae as that used tbr tile detection of
volatlles by GC/MS, The flow rate of the helium cltrrlcr gas was 30 tilL/mill, Tlm lnltlnl
column temperature of 70°C wits held for 2 rain, t'olh_wed by a progranmaed 16°C/rain
increase to 220°C and a l'lnal isottaermal hold t_t' 16 thin, The fillet and detcc.tt_r

temperatures were 15(I qnd 250°C, respectively,

The chemical comptments were quantified by comp_trtng peak areas c_l'the sample
with peak areas of external standards at four concentrations ranging from 4 to 40 nag/l.
Distilled-in-glass water bhmks and matrix spikes (Scot, D,2,6) were analyzed with c'acla
group ot' sltmples,

"I'he GC conditions were slightly modified t'rom Method 8015, and the calibralton
was pcrl'ormed daily with standards c_l'four concentrathms, Method 8015 suggests it weekly
calibration using five concentrations of standards and a daily caltbrathm with it single
standard, The detection limit under the conditions described wits 1 to 2 rag/L,

D.2.3 Semiw)latile Organic Ck_mlxments of Aqutums Sampk,,'s'

Semlw3latile organic compounds can be extracted from aqueous solutic_ns by thc
liquid-liquid c×tractions procedures described in SW-846 Method 3510, However, direct
application of this method to the extraction of mixed waste would result in contttmination
of the GC/MS equipment and exposure of laboratory staff' members to unsafe levels o1'
radiatkm, Modifications of the scmlw_latile organic compound anulysts (SVOA) method
t'c_ruse with mixed waste and the sul)soquent analysis of an extract of the rndioactive

,11 0 i • .11 11 "I' 11 i t • i ,11 I I !

wastes have prcvumsly been reported. Briefly, the s,tmplcswcrc checkedfor pH using
wide-range pH pa'pcr, Aliquots of CLP acid and base/neutralsurrogate standards (Soot,
D,2.6) were added to 1120-ml.,sample that wits extracted three times with 5-mL w_lumcs
o1'rnethylcrle chloride, "File methylene chloride was removed with a Pasteur pipette _ll'tcr
each extraction and put through a Separator X l'iltcr unit tc_ remove trace nmounts o1'
water; then the organic solvent aliquots were collected and pooled, Each sample wns
extracted at two pH levels: >10 and <2, The extracts from the acidic anti bnsic pl-I
were pooled and concentrated to approxirnatcly 2 to 4 mL by a flow c_l'dry nitrogen gns,
The sttmple extracts were further concentrated to 1 mL in a w_lumetric flask and then
transferred to a crimp-top vial and spiked with CLP internal standard mix, One sanlplc
containing the SVOA matrix spike was extracted in duplicate with each daily prcpl_rlltive
sample set,
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Following extraction and concentration, each sample was screened for gross alpha
and beta/gamma radioactivity, and the vials were checked for radioactive contamination by
standard probe and smear techniques prior to transfer to a conventional GC/MS laboratory
for quantitation of the semivolatile components. In virtually all cases, the samples were
depleted of radioactive contamination.

Ali extracts were screened by GC qualitatively against a multiple-component (50
ppm) GC/MS daily calibration standard to identify those which might need dilution prior
tct GC/MS analysis. Final identification and quantitation of the semivolatile organics were
performed by GC/MS as described in SW'8a6 Method 8270. The reporting limits for the
aqueous sample aliquots are 250 to 130_) _g/L.

D.2.4 Semivolatile Organic Components of Sludge Samples

Due tct the high levels of radioactivity and limited volumes of sample, the sludges
were extracted for semivo[atile organic compounds using a modification of SW-846 Method
3550. Samples with a radioactivity level greater than approximately 5(X) mR were extracted
in a hot cell. Ali other samples were extracted in a radiochemical hood.

Approximately 3 to 4 g of sludge slurry w_s weighed into a 250-mL beaker and
spiked with CLP base/neutral and acid surrogate standard solutions. The slurry was stirred,
and approximately 10 to 20 g of anhydrou s sodium sulfate was slowly mixed into the
sample. The sludge mixture was extracted three times with 40-mL aliquots of methylene
chloride/acetone (1/1, vol/vol) using a 350-W ultrasonicator fitted with a 1.5-cm-OD horn.

Each aliquot was extl'acted at a 50% duty cycle and a power level of 5 for 3 to 5 rain.
After each extraction, the supcrnatant liquid was decanted into a 6()- or 150-mL medium-
porosity, sintered glass funnel, and the extracts were filtered and collected as a single
sample. The combined extract was concentrated to 1 niL by nitrogen blowdown, piloted
in a crimp-top vial, and spiked with internal standard (Sect. D.2.6).

A blank wa:_ prepared by extracting reagent-grade sea sand. One sludge cc_ntainint_
matrix spike was extracted in duplicate with each preparative set of samples. Ali samples
were qualitatively screened by GC for semivolatile organic components and checked l'oI
radioactive contamination prior to being transferred to the conventional GC/MS laboratory.

The reporting limits varied from 2500 to 17,0(X) /J,g/kg, depending on the exact mass o1'
sludge extracted.

D.2.5 Leach Test of Organic Layer Sampler

A polyvinyl chloride (PVC) organic sampler was tested for leaching o1' trace or!,,_lnic
compounds by filling the collector with 250 mL of hexane for 24 h. After 24 h, a l-mL
aliquot of the hexane was diluted tc) I0 mi_. with methylene chloride and subsequently

analyzed by GC/MS for targeted organic semivolatile components (Waste Dilution Method
3580 followed by GC/MS Method 8270).
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D.2.6 ChemicaLs, Surrogates, Spikes, and Internal Standards

Ali organic solvents were of high purity and were obtained from Burdick and

Jackson Laboratories, Inc. (Muskegon, MI) or J. T. Baker, Inc. (Phillipsburg, NJ).

The VOA CLP purgeable surrogate standard mix contained toluene-d8, 1,2-
dichloroethane-d4, and 4-bromofluorobenzene. The purge-and-trap matrix spike contained
1,1-dichloroethene, trichloroethene, benzene, toluene, and chlorobenzene.

The standards and matrix spike compounds for DAIGC contained methyl alcohol,
ethyl alcohol, acetone, isopropyl alcohol, allyl alcohol, 2-butanone, isobutyl alcohol,
n-butyl alcohol, and 4-methyl-2-pentanone.

The SVOA surrogate standard contained nitrobenzene-d5, 2-fluorobiphenyl,

p-terphenyl-di4, 2-fluc_rophcnol, phenol-d5, and 2,4,6-tribromophenol. The matrix spike
solution for SVOA organic analysis contained phenol, 2-chlorophenol, 1,4-dichlorobenzenc,
N,nitroso-di-n-propylamine, 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene, 4-chlc_ro-3-methylphenol, acenaphthene,

4-nitrophenol, 2,4-dinitrotoluene, pentachlorophenol, and pyrene. The SVOA internal
standard contained accnaphthlene-d 10, chrysene-d 12, 1,4-dichlorobenzcne-d4, naphthalene-

d8, pcrylene-dl2, and phenanthrene-di0. Ali spikes and standards were obtained from
Supelco, Inc. (State Cx_llege, PA).

D.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The EPA Target Compound Lists of volatile and semivolatile organic compounds
are given in Sect. 4.3, Tables 4.3.1 and 4.3.2. The reporting limits, the concentrations
above which the response of the GC/MS for a calibrated range of concentrations is linear,

are included in the tables for the volumes and/or weight of the MVST samples analyzed.

D.3.1 Volatile Organic C,_mlmnents of Aqueous Samples

The results of the analysis of the MVST liquid waste samples for volatile organics

are shown in Table 4.3.3. The table lists only the volatile organic compounds whose
possible presence was indicated by the GC/MS analy_;is. The targeted volatile compounds,
methylene chloride, acetone, and toluene, were observed in each of the tank samples.

Since these compounds were also observed in the blanks at similar concentrations, they

probably cannot be attributed to the aqueous samples. EPA SW-846 requires that up tc_
20 unidentified compc)unds be reported as tentatively identified compc_unds (TIC;;) ii'
volatile organic compounds other than those on the Target C,)mpound List were detected

by GC/MS. These compounds are identified solely by mass spectrum, and quantitatic_n is

based on the response factor of the nearest internal standard present in the gas
chromatogrJm. TIC..,,;were observed in samples W25-L2, W29-L1, W30-L1, and W30-L4,
and no compounds with similar GC retention time or mass spectra were observed in the
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bhmk. One compound, trichlorofluoromethane, was identified as a TIC tit concentrations
up to 36 _g[L in four of the tanks. The water bhmk contained 10/J,g/L of this compound.

The addition of purgeable surrogate standard to the samples in tile glove b¢_x
permitted the evaluation of recoveries through the entire procedure, sampling and spiking
within the glove box, purge-and,trap, and thermal desorption purge-and-trap GC/MS.
Generally, recoveries of the purgeable surrogate standards in the glove box were

comparable with the quality control acceptance limits specified by EPA Method 8240 [k_r
groundwater samples. The percent recoveries of the VOA surrogates were as follows:
toluene-d8 (84 2.+ 19); 4-bromofluorobenzene (70 + 33); and 1,2 dichlomethane (86 +
11). The QC acceptance limits for these compounds in groundwater are 88 to 11(1,86 1o
115, and 76 to 114, respectively. In three cases, the recoveries of 4-bromofluorobenzcne
were significantly below the limits for groundwater. This is probably due to the necessity
of work within the glove box and the subsequent transfer of the traps to the GC/MS
laboratory for analysis as well as a matrix effect. Since the most w_latile compound had

the highest recoveries, it is possible that the other compounds were not as completely
purged from the off-line trap. The recoveries of the malrix spikes were usually within the

ranges specified by the EPA CLP guidelines for groundwater. The percent recoveries were
as follows: 1,1-dichloroethene (134 + 30); trichloroethene (118 + 24); benzene (12(I + =
26); toluene (98 _,+ 27); and chlorobenzene (82 + 16). The CLP quality contn_l

acceptance limits for the matrix spikes are 61 tc) 145, 71 to 120, 76 to 127, 76 to 125, and
75 to 130, respectively. A Quality control Acceptance Limit lk)r matrix spikes is not listed
in EPA SW-846.

D.3.2 Direct Aqueous Injes:tion Gas Chromatography for Major Organic Volatile,'°,;' =

No organic w_latiles were detect cd by DAIGC of any of the MVSrF tank samples.
The detection limits for the compounds listed in Sect. D.2.2 were 1 to 2 mg/L. Matrix

spikc (Sect. D.2.6) recoveries were very good _ greater than 85% for each o1' the
compounds in ali assays. Although there are no EPA quality control acceptance limits ft_r

this procedure, the recoveries tire typical of previ¢_us performance.

During the course of the analysis of the tank liquids, the project managcmcnl
requested an ewduati.,m of DAIGC for the determination of 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L of

methanol and pyridine, respectively, To permit this evaluati_m, the procedure was

modified by changing the volume of sample injected, changing the column temperalurc,
program, and increasing the sensitivity. These changes resulted in detcction limits li_r
methanol at 0.5 mg/L and pyridine at 1.0 rag/L; however, the sizes and shapes o1"the peaks
and the sample blank level did not permit accurate quantitation. Quantitalive __

determination of these lower concentrations of methanol and pyridine would require some
development of the present prc-)cedures. One approach that should be considered, ii' these
quantitation limits are needed, is the use of a more efficient wall-coated fused silica

"Megabore" GC column rather than the conventional packed column that was used during
the MVST and inactive tank sample analyses.
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D2:k3 Semivolatile Organic Comixments of Liquids and Sludge.'s

Table 4.3.4 shows the results of the analyses of the MVST liquids and sludges for
semivolatile organics. Only a few organics were identified, tbr example, benzoic acid,

naphthalene, 2-nitrophenol, phenanthrene, diethylbenzene, dimethylbenzene, nitrophenqls.
and phthalates. These compounds were also observed in studies of the inactive tanks.

These organics are compounds or _degradation products of organic chemicals that are
known to have been used in various plant processes over the years. The compounds
constituting the greatest organic mass of semivolatiles were the phthalates, which are almost
ubiquitous in nature. As further confirmation of their ubiquitous nature, phthalates were
also present in relatively high Concentrations in the water and sand blanks. The majority
of the recovered semivolatiles were TIC_.,;: unknown, unknown hydrocarbons, and unknown
phthalates, lt is interesting that tributyl phosphate (a common extractant) was only
detected in the sludge of tank W-31. If it was present in the waste streams added to the

other tanks, it could have decomposed due to unique chemical or radiolytic interactions in
the highly alkaline conditions.

Recoveries of the surrogate standards were generally within the quality control
= acceptance limits specified for groundwater samples by EPA SW-846. The percent

recoveries for the SVOA surrogate spike were as fc)llows: nitrobenzene-d5 (65 + 21);

2-fluorobiphenyl (73 + 16); p-terphenyl-di4 (145 _.+ 26); phenol-d5 (47 __+ 41); 2-
t'luorophenol (33.5. 30); and 2,4,6-tribrc_mophenol (99 __+33). The QC acceptance limits
for ttmse compounds are 35 to 114, 43 to 116, 33 to 141, 10 to 94, 21 to 100, and 10 to
123_ respectively, but their applicability to waste samples is unknown at present. The large

variation of the phenols was due, at least in part, to a matrix effect in tank samples
W-25 and W-31. No phenol surrogates were recovered in these samples. Matrix spike
recoveries, with the exception of the highly variable recovery of tl_e acidic phenols, were

: within the quality control limits defined by the EPA Contract Labc_ratory Program. The
percent recoveries of the SVOA matrix spikes were as follows: phenol (36 + 20);
2-chlorophenol (33 + 9); 1,4-dichlombenzene (30 + 7); N-nitroso-di-n-propylamine

- (68 ___+10); 1,2,4 trichlorobenzene (38 + 3); 4-chloro-3-methylphenol (47 _+ 35);
acenaphthene (58 + 3); 4-nitrophenol (88 + 16); 2,4-dinitrotoluene (90 __+ 10);
pentachlorophenol (85 __+27), and pyrene (89 + 6). The QC acceptance limits for these

compounds are 26 to N), 25 to 102, 28 to 1(/4, 41 to 126, 38 to 107, 26 to 103, 31 to 137,
11 to 114, 28 to 89, 17 to 109, and 35 to 142, respectively. We do not know the reason

for the poor recov{_es c_fthe rnatrix spike acid phenols during these studies and those of
the inactive tanks, '-' but two possible explanations are proposed' (1) the adjusted pH of
the final extract was not sufficient to permit quantitative extraction of the smaller acidic
phenols, or (2) the phenols were decomposed by the basic pH c_l"the waste samples.
Decompositicm of the phenols is the more likely cause ot' their poor rcccwcry. Ali c)t' the
MVST samples were strongly basic due to the treatment of these wastes with alkali, lt has
been demonstrated by the Organic Analysis Laboratc_ry that the phenolic organics are best
recovered t'rom acid solution or from aciclil'ication of basic solutions that were within a

relatively narrow pH range ot' approximately 10 to 11 (the phenolic spikes tended tc_
decompose at higher pH levels). A further complication is the length of time that these
compounds are retained under highly basic conditions. The time required for extraction
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may have _een too long due to problems, such as foaming, that have been described
previously.

,,ks agreed at the start o1' the project, polychlorinated biphenyls _(PC,Bs) were not
specil,ically determined in the analyses of the tank liquids and sludges. However, individual
PCBs would be detected and estimated as TICs in the semiw_latile organic compound
analysis. The estimated reporting limits for individual PCBs (not Aroclor mixtures) were
2.5 mg/L for aqueous liquids and 13 to 17 mg/kg for sludges (depending on whether 4 or

3 g of sludge was extracted). Tlae mass spectral fragmentation pattern arising from the
chlorine isotopes is easily identified, and PCB cogeners present in the TICs would have
been identified. Detection limits of Aroclors (mixtures ot' PCBs) would be, much higher
since each component would have the same reporting limit.

D.3.4 Acca:._untability R_r Total Organic Carlxm in Samples

The samples were analyzed lk._rtotal organic carbon content (TOC) by the Inorganic
and Physical Analysis Group (Sect. 4.2). The resulting values were then used to calculate
the percent of the TOC contributed by the w)latile and semivolatile organic compounds.
No correction was made for contributions from the blanks; therefore, the accountability
factor is exaggerated. The calculations indicate that volatile (Table 4.3.3) plus scmivolatilc
(Table 4.3.4) organic compounds determined by the modified SW-846 methods comprise
only 4 to 14% of the TOC in the aqueous and/or sludge samples from the MVS'Fs. "l'hcsc
results are similar to those obtained in studies of the inactive tanks at ORNL,.

The organics that are not accounted for by EPA methods may consist ot' hil,hly
polar, water-soluble, and possibly polymeric compounds arising l'rom radic_lysis or chemic;li

degradation, or compounds originally present in the waste. For example, low-molecular-
we,ight organic acids/salts such as oxalate, acetate, and butyrate are not detected by lhc:

EPA methods. In ._ preliminary study ot" the organic matter ir,_the inactive tank samples
for another prc_ject," the quantity of the TOC that could be accounted for was signil'icantly
increased by treating the samples with silylating or alkylating reagents so that compounds
not ro)finally analyzed by GC became mc_re volatile or perhaps; more thermally stllble _lnd

could be dctectcd and/or separated for analysis by GC. The TOC accounting in the
aqueous waste liquids was increased from about 2% to 25-1(R)% for three inactiw: waste

tank samples by deriwltizing the dried residues and _.malyzing by GC. Many of the non-
regulatory compounds identified by this procedure were chelators, suc,h as oxalates or

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and its decomposition products, or tributyl phosphate _lnd
its degradation products.

We feel that many of the organic compounds that contribute to the.TOC in the

MVST tanks are of the non-regulatory type. Identification of these cc)mpounds we)aid
require actditicmal development and application of analytical methods.
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D3.5 Leach Test of Organic Sampler

Analysis of the hexane used for determination of the leaching of semivolatilcs frc.ml
the organic sample collection device showed no semivolatile organic compounds, indicating
that the PVC material used for the collector was a satisfactory construction material. The
reporting limits for the leach test were 50 to 250 _g/L.
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Procedure SC-O01 (;eneral Sampling Proc¢,dure for Liqiiid l,ow..Level
Waste Storage Tanks

Eight low-level waste siorngc ttlnks atOI_.NL nrc to be salnpled lind llntllyzcd to dcterinlne
rnttjor chelniC:lll consliiuellls, riidioiluclidus, orgtinics, possible (.:OllStiltl_:;nlslisted iis
htiztirdous ullder I_,CRA, anti geilcrlll waste chtu'licteristtc,s, 'l"his procedure rovt_rs stinlplc;
collection nctivitios which arc coi11111OlltO nii cii"the tilnks, "l'he two groups of tanks thtlt
will he snmpled tire the Mellon Valley Slortige 'l'ilriks (MVS'I's)and the l]vliportilor
Concenlrate Storage Ttiriks, A Riidlaiion Work l_erinit (RWI:') is required prior io field
ac.tivities ne,ar lilly of the wtisle storage tanks _rfq.__.,1-1), Snmt_ling ts io be coildl.lC,it_d by
II'ailled chemictil opernlors ii_ "full dress otlt" prolecl.ive clothing for hnndllng rndionc.iive
wnstes, Snmpling activities shrill be colltiiluotisly nloililorcd by rtldintion protection
personnel, Ali' sampling is rcqilircd, Elcctrlcnl power (11() V) should he provided l.ii the
sitetoopcrnte the radiation protection air slunplei', Snml_ling shnll be conducted during dry
weather,

Plaslic sllecting, absorbent l)tipcr, and wilere appropriliiC, pans shnll Dc pla',ed to confine the
rlidioticiive malerilils nnd prevent contact wilh tile vault roof rind other cletiil surflic,es,
Wnste rags IliAdmalerinls used to wipe down handles and snmpler assemblies should be
plnced in n plnstic bag, Spill contninment and clean-,up rnnterials shall bc inninttiincd and
readily nvailable within tile work area,

Extremity dosimeters (finger rirlgs) iii'C, recluircd for till eiriployees thnt directly handle the
filled sample contniners, Ali exposures of the employees involved ill this task should be
kept segregnted from their overnll exposures from day-to-day activities (by use of recording
tx_cket meter readings) so itlnt the overall exposure inforinaiion can be further utilized ill
future waste tank projects,

"l'he sarnpling mi'ew shall have training iri handling low level, TRU, arid mixed wastes, in
the use ot" respirators, ltrid in the project specific procedures,

I' ")" '.,,ll cls should be attached to tile sanlple inr and lo the plastic bags and the container which
will be used to package tile Saml)le before the sample is collected, F'reprinied labels will be
prtwided by J, J, Ferradn,

Cnre shotlld be taken to keep the samples upright dtiring handling and trnnsport,

}_rcsamplil!g

1, It" vetislesIlavt; rc_ceiltly bcell IrallSl'erred into the sl()i'age iailk, the iililk c.:onlt;ills
should be aeralcd ici agitate nnd mix the liquid wiisles before, stlmpling, Tlm air
spargers should be iefi on for iii least 24 hours (1 tiny), Oinil ibis sicp if wastes are
lih'ctidy mixed,

2, At'ttr mixing, ttirn off ttle air sptlrgers which ngiiaie lhc tanks lind allow lhc solids
Io settle for tit lc,,tlsl6 dnys bcl'ore int.,,astiringlhc into;rf'aceor colic:cling samplcs,
l{ecor(I on the log shcc.i (l:ig, 1-2) tiildcr t.'.Ollll_lenlsthe date the ab' spargers were
ttlrlled ofT,

3, Sninpling eClUil_incnl i_lusl be cleaned alld allowed Icl dry prior to c_ic.'lluse per
Prc_.'cdtire SC-(X)5, l)cc(mttllllination (ii' Sanll_lin 7 l"]qtiipnleilt Pl'(icedilre, ,qf.lille
llCW equipmenl must be cleaned prior to the t]rsi rise., This cquipnlc.ni is spelled oul
in F'rocedurc SC-()()5,
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4, A i_res1.llllpllllg sllrvey will t_c'c'()lldtlC'tL:dI)c't'()l'l,._coll(.:ctlllg tht,;slllnl_les, At this Ll111¢,

(I) tile (llr-lJcll.lld ill ld' the lltltlJd-sltldge llltel'l'llces will he l(_.',(lledwill1 lile Mlil'kllllld
sltldge, level dc'leer(ii, thus eslllhlisllh'lg the del_ttl u[' the Slll')el'lllllLIIlt lltlLll[l, lllld (2) II
rol.lgil cslllllllte t)f the l_c:ttl-gll1111111lruclllltiorl level will be tried(-', 'l'lle l')rcslllnl'_llllg
surv(,.:ysll()tll(.l I")ecor_(.luciedut lcqtst one duy Iii ltdvun(..'e of sUtnl)h.,'ct)llucllorl to
ullr)w ltrne I'_)rthe disturbed solids to settle,

u, l-lm,,elhc lnstrurnenl urld Controls (I&C) luehnletun dlse()nnect ll_e lltlukl
level inslrurljer_tlllion, (.)pen the tunk llccess, l_,u(Jiution levels shoukl I;)e
rnonii(_red ils the (recess Is Ol)ened,

t'), l\4eustlre the uir-ii(.lUid und lkluld-,',;ltldge inlerl'uces, Rulse und lower the
sludge k:w:l deluctc)r slowly und curefully to n_irlinllze the cllsturhurlce c)f the
ll(.luid-sltl_lge inlurl'uce und uny slt'uiitied liquid luyers, Check ulso for lhc
l)rus(-'nce (,1' ilnlvli.,,;cil;)leor struttl'ied lt(.lUid luyers such us ,nn organic.' l(lyer
ltnd tn(_'llstit'eurly i)iterl'ucus which ere (ll)servcd,

c, Record iii the i(.ig slac,ct(Fig, 1-2) II_ctlJstiln(.'t.',t'I'()ii1the t()l:){)t"the tllnk
Ol_(..'ningt()lhc lkluid surfiwc und lhc distum.,eti'()ia llle t(ip {)t'the lurlk
ot_ening to the lkluid-sludge irltert'uce, 1t"tlnlni_;cihlu or slrutllicd layer,,,;l|rc
ol")served rec()rd the (lt,,,;luricet'r()rri the top ot' the ilink Ol)entrlg lo the,
111[{.'l'['ll(,.'et111(1¢I'(.'o111111e111,',.',,

d, Wipe down lhc dc'lout(lr heed und cubic with spruy clcal_cr u)_drugs lls
described in l:'r_lc(.:duruSC.-()()5,

e, C.l(:ise lhc t_.lllk tlc'c.:ess,

l', 'l'tle iill'()rllll.ili()n will bc CVlllUlite(;ll.lllr.iI'ill(ll i)lllns niil(_lcfor collecting
SUml')les, '!'tlis will irlcludc u review ul' the rudiulion i')r()te,ctior1111ellSUl'eS
wllic:.tl will be needed,

g, l_)rcpurcSillllpling cqi.lll)illei:lt,

._.Atrr)!')Ic Collt.'.c'lion

5, (if>en lhe t_ilik llc(-'cs!_,Rudiuii(in levels sll()uld ht..'lllorlii()red c,()l_tintlously l.isthe
lic'c(;'._sis (:)l)c.,ncd,14.(-,cilrdtilt r_l(lliltion h.,v(,;,l_ii tile tlti'ik licccss (iii lhc dl.llll collectiori
t'(.)i'ill,

Sl.tllll_lcs ,'.ihouldt_)cc(:)ll(_'.c:icdin tt_corder (1) liCll.l(-'titislitli.iid sliinl)lns, (2) orgiilliC.'.
la)icr sl.li-ill:)lc.,_(it" I:)rcst.'rll),and (3) slu(:tgc sili-lll)lc,_,

6, 'l'ukc tt_efirst Iicluid ,,,.;_.lnll)l(-,._ilthe,orle-tliird l(.,w.'.lb(-,li)w tile uir-liquid _Ul'l't.lc'e,Rut'cr
Io ihe liqliid ,,.4ailll)lc.,r()l_(-,i'_,itiilgiilstrtlcli()ll,',i ill l."roc't_,dureSC_()()2, 'l'hc I)()til(..'.stl()l.il(.I
I:)elub(-'lcd heli)ro collcc:iirig lh(,.'silrrll_le, l,t(-,l')CulIII(.,suinl)lirl 7 iii iilc ()il(._..tlulfliild
lllerl ul iile lw()-Itiirtl_ _Ul)(.,rilul(-'(lul_ll_inlc'ustirud t'r()irl thu I()t) ()t' ltle litltlid u_
(lu_c.'rihc(_liii lhc l_l'iWc(.ll.lroS(.'.-()()2, Afl(-'r li Iiqtiid :,;illlll)lc hus t)(..'(..'11Ii.lk(..'.n,l)r(-'l)lirc
lhc _urrlf)le _i_t(.)ll()w,_:

_l, S(..'_lltilt I)()iil(-',

b, Wipe ()t'1'llic (-,xl(-,ri(ir()1"iii(.' h(llll(.'. I(.)l't.'lll(,IV(.' liny ,'.il_illudlitltlitl (.)rl_)l_sil)l(.'
c( )lilti i ill rl_ili()ii,
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c. Piace the bottle in plastic bag(s) madseal the bag with tape. Have the HP I
measure the radiation level of the sample, Then place it in a lead pig for I
transport. Label the container with information on the radiation level. The
lid o:i'the lead pig should have a wire handle.

d. Record sample data on page 2 of the sample collection form (Fig. 1-3).
Complete chain-of-custody form for the sample.

c. Have the HP monitor the radiation level and tag with the "HP" tag
(Radiation Hazard Materials Transfer Tag). If the radiation level at the
surface of the pig is 100 mrenTh or less, the sample will be transported in
the pig.

f. In the event that the radiation level at the outer surface of the pig should
exceed 100 mrem_,, piace the pig in a paint can with crumpled plastic for
padding and then into the stainless steel transport carrier.

,,

7. The instructions for organic layer sampling in steps 7-9 are for the most probable
scenarios Which are either a relatively thin or no organic layer over the aqueous
layer. If a thick organic layer (approximately 10 inches thick) is detected with the
M,'u'kland detector during the presampling survey omit steps 7 to 9 and follow the
alternate directions in step 10.

The bottom opening sampler developed for sampiing soft sludge will be,used to
collect a column of liquid at the air-liquid interface to determine if an organic layer is
present and if present the depth of the layer. Refer to Procedure SC-(X)7for
detailed sampling instructions. Operation of the bottom opening sampler is
described in Procedure SC-(X)3.

a. Raise the soft sludge sampler to the surface. Inspect the sample visually for
the presence of immiscible liquid phases. If an immiscible (i.e. organic)
layer is observed on top of the aqueous supernate estinaate the thickness of
the organic layer in the sample collection tube and record on the data
collection form.

b. If an organic layer is present, remove the soft-sludge sampler tube from the
handle and follow instructions in step 8.

8. If detectable organics are present, the two-phase smnple in the soft sludge sampler
tube will be packaged and a larger sample of the org_mic layer will be taken
according to Procedure SC-(X)7.

a. Remove the handle from the soft sludge sampler containing the liquid
layers. Cap and wipe the sampler tube. r

b. Piace the sample tube into the prelabeled plastic bag m_cttape the bag closed.
Place the wrapped sample into a second plastic bag. Close the bag, place ii
into the prelabeled can, and then place thepackaged sample into tbe shielded
transport carrier. This sample will be taken to the ttigh Radiation Level
A_alyticai Laboratory (Building 2026) in order to measure the exact height
of the organic layer. The packing should keep the sample tube

approximately vertical. Record the requested sample data on page 2 of thedata collection foma (Fig. 1-3). Complete the chain of custody foma for the
,; sample.
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c. Collect a larger sample of the organic layer following Proe,edure SC-()07.
Cap and wipe the organic sampler tubE, and place itin the prel,'lbeled plastic
bag. Place it into a second plastic bag, and then into a labeled can, Place
the packaged sample intothe shielded transport carrier. The packing shot_ld
keep the sample tube uprightl Record the requested sample data on page 2
of the data collection form (Figure 1-3). Complete tile chain of custody

form for the sample.

d. If lhc height of the organic layer is less than one-third the heigtlt ot tile
organic sampler, take ',iSEcond sample repeating step 8c.

9. If detectable organics are not found, return the liquid sample to tile tank, and
proceed with the sludge sampling procedure, step 11,

1(). This alternate pnx:edure is followed if a thick organic layer (> I() inches thick) is
detected wilh the Markland detector during tile presampling survey. Determine the
thickness of the organic layer from l.heMarkland detector. Take one 250 nal_,
sample at the one-half level (i. e. midpoint) of the organic layer with tile wtcuum
pump liquid sa!npling system. Refer to Procedure SC-0()2 for sampler operating
instructions, and step 6 of this procedure for handling and preparing the sample t'cw
transport.

I 1. Sample sludge in tile tank using the soft sludge sampler us described in F'rocedure
SC-003, Soft Sludge Sampling IS'ocedure. The sludge sampler is capable of taking
a 15-inch long core sample. If the sludge deplh is suspected to be more than 15
inches, or if the sampler has been lowered 15 inches from the top of the sludge
without reaching the bottom of the tank, do not attempt to collect more than a 15-
inch core with the first sample,

. ,

a. Monitor radiation levels continuously as the sampler is removed from the
tank, and wipe down the sampler handle and cap the tube.

b, Visually inspect the sample, mid estimate the sludge deplh in the sample
tube.

Ic. Place the sample tube into the prelabeled plastic bag. Tape the bag closed.
Place the wrapped sample into another plastic h_._g.Clo:e the bag, place ii in
a labeled can and then into the shielded transport carrier, The packing

should keep the sample tube approximately vertical.

d ,, Record tIie requested sample data on page 2 of the data collection fonn.
Complete the chain-of-custody fonn for the sample.

If the sludge depth is greater than 15 inches, or the sampler did not reach the bottom
of the tank, take a second sample below the first sample to obtain a full vertical core
of the sludge in the tank. Close the sampler until the bottom tip of the sampler is '.
approximately I inch above the lowest point previously sampled. Then open the
sampler, lower the sampler, and collect the sludge sample, l_,emove and package
the sample as above. Continue collecting samples at successively lc_werdepths
until a hard surface is encountered. Record the depth to the level resistance was
encountered.
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12, If hard sludge is encountered which cannot be collected with tile soft-sludge
,,mmpler, use the sampler described in Procedure SC-004, llard Sludge Sampling
Procedure,

After the hard sludge sample as been taken, prepare the sample:

a. Piace the sampler into a labeled PVC cor_tainer, Seal the PVC container
with the cap, Piace tile PVC container irt a plastic bag, piace it into t_labeled
can, and place the can in the shielded transport carrier,

b. Record the radiation level of the sample,

c. Complete the chain-of-custody form for the sample, Record the sample data
on page 2 of the data collection form,

13. Close the tank access, Have I&C personnel reconnect the liquid level
instrumentation. Verify that the liquid level instrumentation is working properly.

14, Decontaminate the sampling equipment per the instructions in F'rocedure SC-(X)5.
Tag with the HP tag.

15. Package the waste, tag it with the HP tag, and dispose of the waste per the Waste
Management Plan.

16. Deliver the samples, with the HP tags, the chain-of-custody forms (Procedure SC-
006, Sampling Custody) and the Request for Analytical Services fonaa to the sample
custodian or designated alternate authorized toreceive s_mples for Inorganic and
Physical Analysis, at the High Radiation Level Analytical Laboratory (Bldg,2026).
Ali samples collected should be delivered the same day before 3:00 p.m.
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Procedure SC-002 _(acuuvn Puvnp .Liquid Sampling Procedure

A vacuurn pump sampling system will be used to take liquid samples frorn the
waste tanks. A schematic of the system is shown in Fig, 2-1, The samples will be
pumped through Tetlon tubing directly into the sample bottles, Precleaned glass bottles
with Teflon-lined lids will be provided for liquid samples when required tbr the planned
analyses. The pump is arranged with a safety surge bottle as a backup if an overflow
should occur, thus mininlizing the potential for contamination of the pump. Both botiles
should be placed inside aipan for containment in the event that a spill or leak should occur.
The sampling bottle system Ms blotter paper underneath it so that any spills can be
contained, collected, and disposed of properly, A small cartridge type HEPA filter will be
installed on the vacuurn pump air discharge, This is a precautionary measure. No airborne
radioactive emissions were detected by the air monitor in previous sampling of these tanks
when no filter was used. The waste solutons are viscous and the sample rnust be lifted by
suction a height of 12 ft or lllore. Ii1the event that the filler causes problems, the filter will
not be used.

_{!!!lpling Procedure.

1. A presampling survey will be conducted (see Procedure SC-(R)I). This should be
done at least one day in advance to allow tirne for the disturbed solids to settle. At this

._, , i, 7)time the air-liquid and the liquid-sludge interfaces will be located, thus estat, lishing the
depth of the supernatant liqtiid..

• _ a ")2. Af'ter the liquid depth had been determined, cut l etlc n tubing to the lengths spex:ifi_
bd 1/3, 1/2, and 2/3 of the supernalant depth plus the distance from the top of the
supernatant liquid to the sample bottle. Premark the tubes with tape to indicate when
the appropriate level has been reached in the tank. Attach aistainless steel weight to the
zero end _.._fthe tubing and a cap on the sample bottle end. New tubing will be used at
each sample location to avoid cross-contamination of the samples. L,abel the sample
bottle before collecting the sample.

SAlmpleCollection

3. Slowly lower the Teflon tubing into the tank to the specified sampling level. The top
end of the tubing is plugged to restrict entry of tank liquid into the tubing while it is
lowered to the specified saml)ling level. The stainless steel weight attached to the
lower end of the tubing will keep the tubing vertical during sampling.

4. When the robing has reached the specified depth, remove the cap from the top of' the
tubing, attach the sarnple boltle, and turn on the vacuum pump. When the 250-mL

: sample bottle is nearly full turn the purnp off and release the vacuum rernaining in the
systern, Disconnect and cap the Sal-nplebottle. If duplicate samples are requested,
replace it with an ernpty bottle and collect another liquid sample.

5. After tlm required sample(s) has [)ecn taken, allow any remaining liquid in the tubing to
drain back into the l_tnk. The tubing and weight assembly is removed from the tank
and placed in a plastic bag along with absorbent paper to absorb any residual free

, liquid. The bag is sealed for disposal per the Waste Management Plan.
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i'rocedure S(2-()()3 _zf_t Sludge Sampling Prot'edur_

The soft-sludge sampler developed for the inactive tanks sampling campaign with
minor modificalions will be used to sample soft tank sludge (see Fig, 3-1), (This bottom
opening sampler will also be used to collect a column of liquid tc) check for hnmiscible

' layers or if stratified layers are suspected,), The handle for these samplers can be broken
down into 5-feet sections by removing the lock pins. Operation of these samplers is
described below. Label tile plastic bags and the can which will be used to package the
sample in adwmce of collecting tile sample,

1. Assemble the sampler sections and check that the sampler alignment is correct and the
sampler operates properly, With the handle in position A (Fig, 3-1), seal the sample
collection tube by depressirlg the handle completely 'tintil ii cent,lets the locking hole
lug.

Note: Never move tile handle from position A without depressing the handle or
damage to tile gasket iii tile bottom of the sample collection tube col.lld occur.

,

Turn the handle to positiorl B, and raise the handle until hole A aligns with the locking
hole. Check that the slnall pipe plug is removed from tile side of tile PVC sample
collection tube.

2. Insert tile s,tmtler into the tank until tile tip of the sample collection tube is
approximately 12 inches below the liquid surface as was measured with the Marklmld
Sludge Level Delector, If the depth of the liquid in tile tank is less than 12 inches,
lower the sampler until the tip of,he sample collection tube is just below tile liquid
surf'ace.

_: lt'evidence _'xists of an organic layer on top of the liquid layer, do not open the
sampler until well l_elow tile organic layer.

a

3. Open the :,ample collection tube by depressing the handle completely. Then turn the
: hnndle back to positioll A. Raise the handle until hole A aligns with the l(,cking hole.

4. Take the sludge sttmple by slowly lowering the sampler to the bottom of tlm tank, If
the sludge of the tank is known or suspected to be more than 15 in deep, follow

, inst.ructic_ns in Procedure SC-0()I, Step 11 for collecting more tiron one slmlple to
obtain a full core of sludge.

5. At'lcr the sample has been taken, the sample collection tube must be resealed. Depress
the handle until ii contacts tile locking lug. To do this, the sampler assembly must be
raisecl slightly off the tank bottom, approximately 1/4 to 1/8 irlch. With the handle
completely depressed, turn it to position B, Raise the handle t_ntil hole B aligns with
the locking hole and reinsen the locking pin.

6. Carefully remove the sampler t'r()lll the tank, maintaining the S_.llllpler ill the vertical
position. Wipe down the oulside of the sampler as ii is removed from the tank. Piace

: wipes in a plastic bag.

7. Unscrew the sample collection tube from the handle, and replace the small pipe plug in_

the side of the sampling tube. Piace t_1-in NF'T pipe cap which has been prelabeled on i '
- the to[) oi" the sarnple collection tube. I

q
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8, Piace the sm_lple collection tube in tile prelabeled plastic bag and tape tt_ebag close,t,
Piace the wrapped sample tube in a second bag, close the bag, and then put the
wrapped sample in the prelabele, t can, Place tile packaged sample into the shielded
transport cm-rier,

9, Take a second sample if required:
a, If the sludge depth is suspected to be more than 15 inches or ii' the sampler did

not reach bottom take a sample from the lower pm't of the same hole. Close the
sampler until the bottom tip of the sampler is approximately 1 in_'habove the

lowest point previously sampled, Then open the sampler, k, , tile sampler,
and collect the sludge sample, Remove and package the s_ ,,_cas alive,
Continue collecting samples at successively lower depths ut_tila hard surface is
encountered, Record tile depth to the level resistance was encountered.

b, If the solids fill less than 2/3 of the sampler used for the bottom of the tank take a
second sample from a different hole as much as possible to obtain a larger

- quantity of solids.

- 10. After the sample has been taken, tt!e handle must be decontaminated as described in
Procedure SC-005, Decontamination of Sampling Equipn_erlt.

=



l'roceclure SC-004 !lav'di_ Sludge Sampling Procec!u_e

._i_d Hard Sludge Sampler

A c:ommercial hm'd sludge sampler with a shnr!x:r til)will be available for use it' th_
consolidated sample cnnnot be,obtained with the soft sludge s;lniple,r, This samph.:r
consists ot'a stainless steel pipe (barrel) with a liner, sharpene,d blades at the bottom, a gate
valve to hold the sanlple in, a vented cap, arid handle sections, A l;cherriatic of the
apparatus is showri irl Fig, 4-1, "l'he smnpler can be assembled with either ari auger type bit
for hard sludges (Ftg, 4-1) or a push type cutting end for sticky, "n'lud" coi_sistericy
sludges, The bit has t_erl designed to cut the hard sludge, with little disturblmce of the rest
of the triaterinl, A cross handle will be used to apply turnirig pressure on the sampler to cut
the sludge,

1, Assemble the slmlpler sections and harldle, Label the PVC container, plastic bag, and
and can which will be used to package the sarriple, Piace, ttle PVC contalrier near the
sampling port,

= 2, Lower the.sanlpler into the tank, When the sampler reaches the hard slkidge, turn tlm
cross handle to cut the sludge, Use only manual pressure nnd do not force,

3, At'ttr the hard sludge has been cut, remove the sampler from the tank, Wipe down the
h,'lndle and outside of the sampler ;ts the assembly ia rerrioved from the tarik, Do not
wipe the cutting bln(les, Remove the,handle and piace the sampler into the PVC
container, Seal the PVC container with the cap, Wrap the PVC container in the plastic
bag and piace ii into the can, Piace the packaged stu'nple into tilt shielded transport
carrier, Piace the wipes in tt plastic bag,

4, At'ter the sarriple has been taken, the handle nlust be decorltnminated Itsdescribed in
i F'rcvedur'e SC-(X)5, Decontarnirlation of Samplir, g Equipment,

_.Lc_k_rd Slad g_r

The hard sludge sampler developed for the inactive tanks sampling project will be available
as a backup to ltle colnmcrcial sampler, This device consists of a ,<;tairllesssteel pipe which
has atsharp, machine-bevel cutliilg edge on one end, and is threaded ni lhc other end so ltllit
il can be altache,d to a ban(lie, Grhisslurlpler is suitable only for very thick, sticky sludges,
The cores are stored in a specially designed stainless steel sanll)le containers,

1, Assemble the mast (handle) sectioils and attach to the Saml)ler, Label the stainless steel
II

container nnd a [)ainl" can,

2, Lower the sarnplcr into the tank, Force the sampler into the sludge by pu!d_irlgdown or
twisting the hrtndle, I)o not cise any impact force or allow more than one person at a
time to push on tt_e Salllplcr,

3, F'osition the sample c()l'll_iJller ne_irthe tank lmrt,

4, Rcnl(.)ve tt!e sar:ilplci"il.<';scnil_lyFr(irrlthe tank, wiping d()wll the II1_.lSlsections and
removing ali hilt the Inst mast section as they clear the IIillk, Plumethe wipes iri a plastic
brig,
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5, Lift tile ['!nalmast sec,tlon ttnd htu'd sludge sampling device fi'orn the tnnk, nrel insert lilt;.
stmlpler Into the snmple c;ont/lllmr, IJllscrew the tllllst section t'roill lhc sillnplcr, Settl
the sample container using !he c/tp, Wipe any residues li'ore the outside surfitce of the
container, wrap tt tn t)plnstic b_tg,ttnd piace it Into n "pnlnt" tnt1, Pltioe tile p_tckLtgt.',d
sample in the stttlnless steel transport carrier,

6, Decontaminate the handle us described in Pmcedtlre SC-,()()5,l)ecolatutlalnution of
Sampling Equlpmerlt,
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l:h'ocedure SC.005 De¢ontttnllntltlo!l of Sanlpllng lj;qul_onlenl l,'r0._L_tl.a.l_

T!lls prcu:edure describes methods to deconttm'ltrlnte snmpllng equilmaent betk_rennd Irt'tor
use to prevent corttnrntnatlon of tl_e,snmples nnd to reduc,e rndlntiort exposure to personnel
from contnmlnated stunpltng etluipmeilt, Ali sludge smnpllng equilmaent must be

deconttunintt!ed prior to the first use to rernove shop ells or sotl to nvold contnlnlnntlon of
the snmple, lhc I-Chem glttss sttrnple bottles hnve been purchns0d preclenned und should I
not be opened until test before the snmple ts collected, The liquid sampling equipment stlct_
,is the stitlnless steal tublng should be rinsed with delonlzed wuter nnd muthnnc_lprior to use
und nllowed to dry, lt ratty not be practtctd to precletm some etlUl, nent, such ns the Tetlon
tubing before use,

Clenlalng of the PVC sludge sttmple collectors, the plastic cor_tnllacrsfor the sludge
11 li II I Isitrnplers ttnd the, Mnson .Ira'sused with the purnp module sittnpler prlt)r to use: Wnsh I

with tnp wnter mad"Micro" detergent (cen be obtnintu:t from Annlyticnl C.helnistry
Division), rinse with tap wnter, nnd then rinse well with deionized wnter, Allow tt_ dry in lt
clenn nren, After dry,ing plttce eclultmlent in n plastic bng or wrup in plustic to keep
etltliprnent clenn unttl use, l.,e_lvethe bottortl of the sludge snmplcr open so the probe ti_ms
not indent the gasket,

l lm'd sludge snmplers (except for the lanndles) shc_uldbc clenned in n similnr rn_lllner tc.)the
PVC sludge snmple contniners prior to use,

. Orgnnic lnyer sntnplers should be clemled i,1n similar mnnner to the I'VC sludge snmple
containers prior to use,

Clenning of sludge snmpler handles: Prior to first use clenll the outside of tile snmpler
hlindles witli sprtty clenner luadrugs, Betweeil tai'Lkswipe down the outside of lhc sliint_lcr
hnndles with n sprliy cletmer and rngs to remove the residues its tlm handle is withdrnwn
from the tnnk, l:'lnce the wipes in _J.pl_lstic bttg, 'I'herl wipe down ttaeentire hnndle exterior
with spray cletmer, If sludge h_tsgotten into the hnndle interior, tr3' to wipe it out. l lnve
the t,tP check the hnndle, It' the hnndle cllnxlot be clenned in the ticld t¢_levels npprovta] by
the I-IP,wr_tp the hnndle in plnstic, have it tngged by the liP, nnd transport il tt_Building

_. 3074 for decontnrnir_utiort,

Sludge level detector: Wipe down the detector head nnd cable with spray clcnner and rngs
ni'tct use in ench tnnk. Visible contntnimltion nnd oils should be rcrJl¢wed. II'ave it checke_l
by the tiP,

Any contnminnted equipment which is to be trnnsportcd within lhc l)l_tIltnrca or studi'cdtnust
be tagged by the lip ns _tr_tdionctively contamilaated item,
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record. The samples mu:t be delivered to the person in the laboratory authorized to receive
the samples. Custody must be relinquished to the custodian who must sign ti_,racceptance

' of the samples. Once the sample has been accepted at the laboratory, standard laboratory
chain-of-custody procedures will be followed. The completed chain-of-custody fomls
should be returned to the Task Leader with a xerox copy to J.J. Ferrada.

5. Archive samples should be delivered to the storage area. Initially the norlheast
cell of the east cell bank in Bldg. 3503 will be used to store samples. The long-term
archive plan is to use the east pipe tunnel of Bldg, 3019 for storing samples. The samples
must be delivered to the person in the Engineering Development Section of the Chemical
Technology Division authorized to receive the samples. J. B. Berry (or designated
alternate) should be notified in advance that samples are ready to be arctiived, Cuslody
must be relinquished to the custodian who must sign for acceptance of the samples: Once
the sample has been accepted at the archive, the sample custodian for the Engineering
Development Section will.maintain the chain-of-custody. The completed chain-of-custody
forms should be returned to the Task Leader with a xerox copy to J. J. Ferrada.
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Procedure SC-007 Organi_ Layer Sampling Procedure

The organic layer sampling is in two p_u'ts: (1) to determine if an organic layer is
present and if so the depth of the layer, and (2) if an organic layer is detected a larger
sample of the orgmfic phase iscollected using a swcially designed organic layer sampler.
Infomlation about the location of the air-liquid interface will be awlilable trom the
presampling survey. If an organic layer which is several inch,es thick is present,
information about the organic-aqueous interface may be awtilable from the presampling
survey.

1. Take a vertical "core" of liquid at the air-liquid interface using the boltom
opening soft sludge sampler to Check for the possible presence of an organic
layer aN_ve the aqueous layer az_dto estimate the depth of the organic phase.
Refer to Procedure SC-(X)3for &:tails of the mechanical operation of the
samplerl Submerge the soft sludge sampler, opened at the bottom, until the
bottom is approximately 8 inches below the liquid surface. If an organic layer
more than 4 ir_ches thick is suspected, submerge the sampler until the bottom is
approximately 5 inches below the organic-aqueous interface and not more than
about 15 inches below the air-liquid interface. Seal the bottom of tt,e sampling
tube. Raise the soft sludge sampler to the surface. Visually inspect the sample
for the presence of immiscible phases. If an immiscible (i.e. organic) layer is
observed on top the aqueous phase proceed with step 2 of this prcycedure. If no
immiscible phas.e is present return the sampler to the tank at the same point
where it was pulled; release ltae liquid, and proce_ with sampling the sludge as

described in Procedure SC-I t)l step 11, and Procedure SC-(1()3.

2. If an organic phase is pres_nt wipe the outside of the soft sludge sampler tube,
put the Allen screw back il_position, remove the handle, and cap the top of the
sampler tube.

3. Piace the sampler tube in the prelabeled plastic bag and tape the bag closed.
Insert ttle wrapped smnple tube into the second plastic bag and tape the outer bag
closed. Then piace it into the preiabeted can, and put il into the shielded
transport carrier.

4. Collect a second (larger) sample of the organic l)hase using the special organic
sampler. This is a PVC tube w'ith a sealed bottom and a lateral tube for liquid
intake near the top (see Fig. 7-1). The handle of the sampler is the same as is
used with the soft sludge sampler. Premeasure and mark the handle with tape
the appropriate distance t'or the lateral tube _oreach the liquid organic surface.
Remove the cap t'r{_nthe lateral tube and the Allen screw from the side. Label
theplastic bags and the can which will be used to package the snmple.

5. l.x)wer the sampler ttnlil the lateral tube reaches the liquid surface, ttold the
sampler in thai l-)c_sitiont'(w3() seconds to assure thai lhc sampler has filled with
liquicl.

6. After the time has elapsed, carefully reln_ve the sampler froln the tank,
maintaining the sampler in the vertical position. Cap the l_lteral tube with a l-
inch NPT pipe cap and wipe the sampler down as il is removed from the tank.
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7, Unscrew the sample collection tube from the handle. Place a 1-inch NPT pipe
cap on the top of the collection tube, and replace the Allen screw in the side of
the collection tube.

8. Piace the sample collection tube in the prelabeled plastic bag and tape the bag
closed. Insert the wrapped sample tube into the second plastic bag and tape the
outer bag closed. Then piace it into the labeled can, and put it into the shielded
transport carrier.

9. If the height of the organic phase is less than one third of the length of the
organic sampler tube, take a second sample.

10. Decontaminate the handle as described in Procedure SC-(X)5,Decontamination
of Sampling Equipment.
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Procedure SC-008 Archive for Liquid Low-Lew,'l.Wasle Samples

After the planned analyses have been completed, the residual sample may be stored for use
later in experiments to develop methods for processing the wastes for disposal, Duplicate
samples from the field or portions of samples which have been divided at the analytical
laboratory may ',alsobe archived so that additional analyses can be performed if needed.

The northeast cell of the east cell bank in Bldg, 3503 will be used to store samples initially.
The long-term archive plan is the use the east pipe tunnel oi' Bldg, 3019 as the storage area.
This area is being prepared for use. When the east pipe tunnel of Bldg. 3019 is ready for
sample storage, all samples will be transferred from Bldg, 3503, and Bldg. 3503 wtll no
longer be used for sample storage.

The samples will be inglassjars, which are placed in plastic bags and the bags sealed wifll
tape. The jar will be labeled with the sample number, the identification code of the tank
sampled, and the date collected. Each,sample will then be placed in a lead pig, which
should be marked with the sample number and date collected on the outside of the pig. Tlm
ttP tag should be attached to the lead pig. Each pig should be sealed with a custody seal
which must be broken to open the pig. The lid of the lead Pig should have a wire handle.

The archive custodian (J. B. Berry or designated alternate) for the Engineering
Development Section of the Chemical Technology Division is responsible tbr the sample
archive, The custodian should be notified in advance when samples are ready to be
archived.

An inveniory of stored samples will be maintained and posted outside the storage area. An
inspection of the storage area will be conducted at least once a year, A new chain-of-
custody seal should be used with the initials of the inspector and the date of inspection
marked on the seal if a lead pig is opened.

d

t.Iealth Physics personnel will monitor the transfer of samples and Health Physics
procedures for radiation protection will be followed.
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PROCEDURE FOR SAMPLING TANKS W-29 AND W-30

USING THE PUMP MODULE (ISOLOCK) SAMPLER
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INTRODUCTION

The procedure tbr sampling tanks W-29 and W-30 using the pump module (ls_lock)sampler
l'ollows in tl_isappendix as the procedure was written, The sampler operated slower than expected
which was probably because of corrosion, lt was necessary to change some o1'lhc switch scttin_,s
to increase the speed ot' the sampler,

.............. ' _1 I ....... IIIr_lll IIII iiii li liUlil _ III _ II ............... I I I II II I II Ililllll ........
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SAMPLING FOR WASTE CHARACTERIZATION

PROCEDURE FOR SAMPLING TANKS W-29 AND W.30
' USING THE PUMP MODULE (ISOLOCK) SAMPLER

Approved by:

Liquid and Gaseous
Waste Operations Group Leader

R, C, _n, Task I.,eader / / D_
Waste Characterization

C. H_ Brown, 'Program/y_nager ,"/ _¢3ate
Liqmd Low-Level Waste-Solidification

M. E, Baldwin, Safety Officer Dam
Environmental and Health Protection Division
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I'roeedure SC-009 Procr¢(lur_ for Samplinu Tanks W,29. and W-30 Using.
il!e Pump Module (IsoJ-ock) Sampler

I

Tanks W-29 lind W-30 were modified during_the construction of tile Emergency Avoidance
Soliditication Campaign (EASC) processing equipment, The penetrations used to house
the mechanical level instrumentation were used ibr the pump module suction legs, Along
with the suction legs, pneumatic tubing was put into the tank and tied into instrumentation
used to give level readouts, Since it is not possible to gain access through these
penetrations and sample the tanks as per Procedure SC-.0(I,, General Sampling Pr¢_edure

"' " Isolock sampler housed in the EASCibr Liquid Low-Level Waste Storage I anks, the " ' "
pump module will be used to pull the supernatant samples from W-29 and W.-30, Sludge
samples willnot be pulled from these tanks, The sampling is to be conducted by operators

¢ i¢f,maillar with the EASC processing equipment and certified on same.

1, .General .Requirenaents and Presampling

a, A Radiation Work F'ermit (RWP) is required for sampling any of the waste storage
tanks, Sampling is to be conducted by trained chemical Ol.'eratorsin protective
clothing as specified on the radiation work permit, Sampling activities shall be
continuously monitored by radiation protection personnel, Air sampling is
required, Electrical power (110 V) should be provided at the site to operate the
radiation protection air sampler, There shall be no sampling operations if the
tenlperature is below 35°F inside the building which houses the pump module,

Extremity dosimeters (finger rings) are requir_ for ali employees that directly
handle the filled sample containers. Ali exposures of the employees involved in this
task should be kept segregated from their overall exposures from day-to-day
activities (by use of recording pocket meter readings) so that the overall exposure
information can be further utilized in future waste tank projects,

The sarnpling crew shall have trainirlg in handlirig low level, TRU, and mixed
wastes, in the use of respirators, and in the project specific prcvectures.

b. Absorbent material stlall be placed beneath the sampler in the sarripler box to contairi
any drips or small spills. Try to avoid contarriinaiing the dr:irl ira the sampler box.
Do not install anything which might block or plug the drain, The drain must be
opera since it serves as both the ventilation vent for the sampler compamnent and an
emergency drain in case of a sl)iii. Absorbent paper arid plastic sheeting as
appropriate shall be plac_ in the work area adjacent to the sumpler cornpanment to
confine the radioactive materials arid prevent contact with the tloor and other clean
surfaces, Waste rags and materials used to wipe down equipment should be placed
in a plastic bag, Spill containmentai:d cleim-up materialsshall be maintainedand
readily available within the work area.

c, "I'h(-:glass "Mason" jars used with the pun'lp rllodtllc s,'irnplcr ll:tlSt be cleaned and
allowed to dry prior to use ptr Procedure SC-()05, l)econtamination of Samplirlg
Equipment Procedure." The jars for the pump module sampler are too large to put
into a standard lead pig and de not have FPA approved caps. Theretbre,
immediately after the sample is collected ii will be transferred to a 250..mL, wide-
motith l-Chern jar. This trarlsfer is made inside the sampler colnpartment which is
at a small negative pressure with respect tc)the atmosphere and has an emergency
drain. Precleaned I-Chem jars with Teflon-lined lids will be providecl.
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d. Labels should be attached to the I-Chem sample jar and the lead pig before the
sample is collected. Preprinted labels will be provided by J. J. Ferrada.

• ,

e. Care should be t_en to keep the samples upright during handling and transport.

2. Preoperational Facilities Preparation

Note: Before the pump module is used, pertinent sections of Section 4,
"Procedures for Preoperational Facilities Preparation," of WM-HRWO-
601R 1, Operating Procedures for the Emergency Avoidance Solidification
Campaign, should be accomplished. These sections are as follows:

4.1 Start-up and Balancing of Solidification Building HVAC
4.2 Balancing of Pump Module Ventilation
4.3 Pressurization of TransferPiping Annulus
4.4 Calibration of Tanks W-29 and W-3() Level Indicators
4.9 Preoperation:tl Checkout of Safety Systems

Also, it should be assured that a positive blockage (i.e., blind flange,
panc_e, etc.) exits in the system after HCV 1002 to assure no comaminated
liquid exits P-l(X)3 -1"-146 into the solidification building.

After the pertinent parts of checksheet EASC-4.0 are filled out, the
procedures below should be followed.

3. Set Up Sampler as Follows

In sampler control box, set up switch 1TR (cycle extend) switches so that 1 and 2
are "on." The rest of the switches (4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128,256, 512) should be in
the "off" mode. This will give a cycle extend stroke time of 3 seconds. In the same
box, set up switch 2TR (cycle retract) switches so that 1,4, and 8 are "on" and the
rest of the switches are "off." This setup will give a 25 mL sample every 15
seconds, or I(X)mL per minute.

4. ,Performing Necessary Valving at the Pump Module

Note: lt should be ascertained, fromprevious operational records, that all valves at
the pump module m'e closed before these procedures are started. Source of
!-wimewater will also be tied into the quick disconnect connection at HV-38.

a. (.)pen valve ttV-29 (W-29) or HV-30 (W-30), depending upon which
tank is to be sampled. These are the suction valves for transfer pump J-01.

b. Open HV-28, air supply to transfer pump.

c. Open HV-31 (W-30) or HV-32 (W-29), return line to the tank not being
sampled.
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5. In Buildin_ 7877

a. Assure Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) is working properly

b. Assure "allalarms are cleared

c. Push MMES "transfer ready" button

d. Short wires together to give vendor "transfer ready" indication

e. Switch pump controller to "locaI"

6. At Pump Module

a. Open the door of the sampler comp_tment. Have the HP check with a
smoke tube that there is an inflow of air to the sampler compartment.

b. Attach a precleaned, 1-pint sample collection jar to sampler.

C. Start pump. Read the background oil the piping to/from W-29 and W-30 to
ascertain fluid transfer. If the pump has not picked up, prime it by opening
valves HV-38 and HV-36. After priming close valves HV.-36 and HV-38.

d. After it is ascertained that fluid is being circulated, wait 2 minutes and
switch the sampler control switch to "auto." Wait until the proper amount
of sample is collected (100 mL/mirute). Turn the sampler to "off" position,
and shut down pump J-01. upen the sampler door. Carefully unscrew the
sample collection jar from the sampler, and pour the sample into a
prelabeled, 250-mL, wide-mouth l-Chem jar. Seal the I-Chem jar. Make
this transfer inside the sampler compartment. Place wipes in a plastic bag.

Use only lint-free wipes to wipe the nozzle of the sampler.

e. After a liquid sample has been taken, prepare the sample as follows:

Wipe off the exterior of the sample jar to remove any spilled liquid or
possible contamination. J

: Piace the jarin plastic bag(s) '_andclose the bag with tape. Have the HP
measure the radiation level of the unshielded sample. Piace the wrapped
sample in a lead pig. Label the container with infomlation on the radiation
level. The lid of the lead pig should have a wire handle.

Record sampledata on page 2 of the field data collection fom_ (see
Attachment),

f. Collect three more samples by repeating the above process. Use a clean
collection jar for each sample.

i

i
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g. After sampling the tank is complete, flush the module piping with water by
doing the following:

Open HV-38
Open HV-36
Flush for 30 seconds
Close HV-36
Open HV-34
Flush for 30 seconds
Close HV-34
Close HV-38
CloseHV-29 (HV-30)
Close HV-31 (HV-32)

h. Perform the necessary valving per step 4 to sample the other tank.

i. Before sampling the next tank, let the pump circulate waste for 1 hour 20
minutes before activating the sampler.

j. Collect four sanaples from the second tank.

k. After the sampling of the second tank is complete, flush the module piping
per step 6g.

When the module flush is completed 'after the second flush, open following
valves on the module to drain it completely:

HV-29
HV-30

HV-31
HV-32
HV-33
HV.34
HV-36

Let drain for 5 minutes.

1. Close ali valves.

m. Disconnect the prime water source.

7. Wast_ Management

Package the waste, tag it with the HP tag, and dispose of the waste per the Waste
Management Plan.

8. Sample Handling

a. Fill out documentation. See Attachment for the field log forms. Record on
the field log sheet under comments that the pump module sampler was used.
Complete the chain-of-custody form (Pn_edure SC-(X)6, "Sampling
Custody").

b. Seal the lead pigs with tape for transport.
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c. Have the HP monitor the radiation level and tag with the "HP" tag
(Radiation Hazard Materials Transfer Tag), If the radiation level at the
surface of the pig is 100 mrerr_ or less, the sample will be transported in
the pig.

In the event that the radiation level at the outer surface of the pig should
exceed 100 mrerMa, place the pig in a paint can with crumpled plastic for
padding and then into the stainless steel transport carrier.

d. Three samples from eacb tank -- the first, second, and fourth samples
collected -- are to be analyzed. Deliver these samples, with the HP tags, the
chain-of-custody forms (Procedure SC-006, "Sampling Custody") and the
Request for Analytical Services form to the sample custodian or designated
alternate authorized to receive samples for Inorganic and Physical Analysis,
at the High Radiation l zvel Analytical Laboratory (Bldgl 2026). All
samples collected should be delivered the same day before 3:00 p,m.

e. One sample from each tank -- the third sample collected -- is to be archived.
Attach a chain-of-custody seal over/across the tape which seals the pig.
Either a preprinted label initialed and dated by the sample collector or a
signed custody seal may be used. Deliver the archive samples, with the HP
tags and the chain-of-custody form to J. B. Berry, or designated alternate,

. at Bldg. 3503. Contact J. B. Berry or designated alternate in advance so
that arrangements can be made.

9. Post'operational Step_

a. Remove the jumpered condition applied in Step 5d.

b. Verify equipment is returned to shutdown status.
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